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ANNOUNCEMENT 

STERK! ANA is named after Dr. Victor Sterid ( 1846-1933) of New Philadelphia, Ohio, famed 
for his work on the Sphaeriidae, Pupillidae, and Valloniidae. It is fitting that this serial should 
bear his name both because of his association with the Midwest and his lifelong interest in non
marine Mollusca. 

The purpose of STERKIANA is to serve malacologists and paleontologists interested in the 
living and fossil non-marine Mollusca of North and South America by disseminating informa
tion in that special field. Since its resources are modest, STERI<IANA is not JXinted by con
ventional means. Costs are kept at a minimum by utilizing various talents and services avail
able to the Editor. Subscription and reprint JXices are based on cost of paper and mailing 
charges. 

STERKIANA accepts articles dealing with non-marine Mollusca of the Americas in 
English, French, or Spanish, the three official languages of North America. Contributors are 
requested to avoid descriptions of new species or higher taxa in this serial as the limited dis
tribution of STERKIANA would probably JXevent recognition of such taxa as validly published. 
Papers on distribution, ecology, and revised checklists for particular areas or formations are 
especially welcome but those on any aspect of non-marine Mollusca will be considered . 

STERKIANA will appear twice a year or oftener, as material is available. All correspon
dence should be addressed to the Editor. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS: SOt per number; subscriptions may be entered for not more than 4 num
bers in advance; please make checks and money orders payable to the Editor. 

STERKIANA est une collection de travaux sur les Mollusques extra-marins des deux Aml!
riques, distribute par un groupe de malacologues du centre des Etats-Unis. STERKIANA pu
blie des travaux en anglais, en fran~ais et en espagnol acceptc!s par le conseil de rl!daction. 
Pri~re d'adresser toute correspondance au Rl!dac~ur. 

ABONNEMENT: SOt le numc!ro, par ch~que ou mandat payable au Rl!dacteur. 

STERKIANA es una coleccion de trabajos sobre los Moluscos extra-marinos viventes y fo
siles de las dos Americas, editada por un grupo de malac6logos de los Estados Unidos centrales. 
Conteniri en el porvenir trabajos en ingl~. francl!s, y espa!'lol que serin acceptados por la 
mesa directiva. La correspondencia deberl ser dirigida al Editor. 

PRECIO: SOt el ntimero. 
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MOLLUSCAN FAUNAS OF THE LOWER FLAGSTAFF FORMATION, 

FAIRVIEW CANYON, SANPETE COUNT~ , UTAH 

MARK B. BALDY 

Depa r tment of Ger:>Lagy, Oh :i o State Un tv ersity, Columbus, Oh io 

'Pu.f,pos-e o.f Investigation 

the ;p\\r~<Xa.e gf this project W:§.S. tp 
WY:$~$.g~~e :!)J~.il,t;i.J;.g· ~Ye and qualib~t:i: v·e 

chll.J¥J;es in mtdl.u:scan faunas of tli:e lGw~r
"Pl<t~~>taU fo.rma:ti ron in Fairview Canyah, 
$an:p.e·t .e C,9\lnty , Utah . Th ·e ·datil w·e I'e o·b
t 'ail.'ed b¥• c'@ 'tfecting inf'<nmati-en ftom eac·h 
unit of illneasq:fe.a stq.ti·grap'hic s:e·ction. 
''!h.~ Uerd worl5 ·w.as doi) 'e dufing the s'ummer 
o:f i"9.61 .apd) th·e i·.aborat.ory work in the 
.)!\ut.ulli'ri Quartet of the same year. 

Lo c ait :i.e..n of Deposit 

Th-e lgwer 'Fl,agstaff section collect.ed 
i~> :l!tcat.e- in f~irview Canyon, Sanpete 
beq·f! t¥. l,J.tal\ {Fi •g. ll. The •outcrop is 
lav~tJ:..d' !!-1lnn,g Sta t\1 l:Fighw.a·y Jl, from 2- 2 
't~ 12'-16 .miLes :ea:10t ,q,f ·tbre ra.ilroad crossing 
in. ~li~ town trf "F'aitv 'i ·e'W . 

The entire Flag~taff section infa,ir-

view Can~on 1s 308 fe:et thick:.f of thi>s, 
1:28 fe.et were a,asigneg to tbe l<;J.w~r Fl-at$
s.ta ff . The loll!er Flagstaff $.ection ·wa.s 
d;i'V'id'e<l i.nto uni ts bas:ed :p•ri·marily ,Eln li~ 
tho>l-o~y, E;a,ch Ifni t ;wa!'! measure£ us in(. :t.h~ 
tape in·~ .thod, w~itb a ecu·r;1 cy in la:r.get U:Ui:t.Al. 
to t:'hJe nearest six in ches . 

Random s·~mpli ng of e.ach unit fol:lp_w
ed , with sprecial at.t·entimJ. to -the shale 
an.d ·mudstone intervals which we.re kno.llll)l. 
to be fossiliferous f:rom initial insJ!le'0-
tion. Variat i on and rando~ness . -e~e also 
ob.tairedby colLe-c ting hte ra.lly alon,_· th.-:e
eX'tent of the outc rop. Each am.p l e wa·S 
.put int;o appropriate contai ner:s and h ,h
·e~d. In the laborat.ory , th,e·· conten•t ·ef 
-e<J:ch c'<;>p,tain.er wa :s washed ,aJl,d sie-v·eti. 
~;tir:ougn Hl. 30, ands:e mesh ·si·e'V.eS anCl. ·th:..e 
residu ~ jillowed 'to d.ry'. The ·Il~:;;id:Ji ·e •Wa,cS 

t;pen pu~ b,a,ck into containers and s.tored 
,un .tit fup~her i rl " estiga .tion. 

Init i al wo 1<: shqwell. that thematbria.l 
oot.!lined from the 5,0 mes'h sie.ve dill . not 
co·n"t,-ain. ·a suffi'::ien -t number of f0·ssil$. ·oo 
~a:r:r~n t d~mina t io,n : 'n ·waS> the .re toIle 
~~~~·xed. ana · ~oik w~s con.c.6htr-.·te~ ·en th.e 
to and 30 m,t<s'h s,ieve·d rna tert~:1 w,hich c.o~
.tai.n.e,d grea, te r q.u.ap,J . .;i t .:L-e.,s .of h -s ait>S. 'Ib>e 
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fossils were separated fro11 the rock de
bris with the .aid of a 11icroacope and la
beled appropriately . . Larg&r fouila that 
had been collected. from the massive lime
atones ·were cle~ned and identified. Talus 
sp~cimena were not · .used in calculating 
the data. 

Acknowledgements 
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Dr. A. La Rocque, who served . as my guide 
during this project .. His counsel and con
tinued encouragement are highly appr~ci
ated. 

GEOLOGY OF lHE AREA 

The Flagstaff deposit in Fairview 
Canyon, Sanpete Coun·ty, Utah, lies on the 
Wasatch Plateau . which forma an irregular 
transition zone between the Colorado Pla
teau Province and ·the Grea.t Basin ProTin
ce. 

The structure on the east side of the . 
Wasatch Plateau is relat i vely simple; the 
rocks lie almost horizontally . Folding is 
present only in a minor degree. 

On the west s i de of the Wasatch Pla
teau , . h.owever , a large monocline forms the 
front of the Plateau. The rocks plunge 
downward toward San Pete .Valley and dis
appear beneath the valley alluvium . The 
rocks strike between N. 20° to 30° E. and 
dips generally are between 15 and 50 de
grees. A large nu'mberofantitheti·c faults 
also occur on the monocl i ne and generally 
strike about N. 25° E., which is essen
tially parallel to the axis of the mono
cline! fold . 

In the. area of Fairview Canyon three 
formations are wel l exposed, ·f ·r·om bottom 
to top , the North Horn , Flagstaff, and 
Colton formations . 

The North . Horn consists of clastic: 
sediments, with local lacustrine ' accumu
lations of freshwater limestone . Sand
stories and gr~~ and ochre· shales contrast 
sharply with the dark , rather massive lime
·stonea in , the lower Flagstaff beds . . The 

EXPLANATION OF FIGURES 1 - 8 

Fig. 1. Map of central Utah, showing 
counties and towns, .. outcropa of Flagstaff 
Formation (black) and greatest extent of 
Flagstaff Lake (dotted band) . Fairview 
Canyon · is a·t locality .1 near the north end 
of Sanpete County .. · 

Fig. 2. ·.Diagram show in.! fault block 
pattern and displacement o.f blocks i.n Flag
staff Formation in Fainiew Canyon. Stra -

tigraphic throw is given in feet. No~ to 
scale. · 

Fig ., 3 . Distribution ofHydrobia utah
ensis (percent of total i'ndi viduala.) in. 
the Lower F1 ags ta ff Formation, F,ai rview 
Canyon , Sanpete County, Utah. . 

. Fig. 4 . . Distribution ofPhysa bridger
en•il (percent of total individuals) in 
the Lower Flagstaff Formation ,. Fait•tiew 
Canyon, Sanpete County, Utah . 
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Nort·h Horn contains the Cretaceous-Paleo
cene boundary. 

The Flagstaff consists of dark lime
s tone 11nd shaie units in the lower part of 
the formation, which grade into yellow
wh:i:'te, m"assive limestones tow.ard the mid
dle of the forinfltion. The upper part of 
the Flagstaff il'gain trends toward dark , 
cherty limes ·tone and shale units wh ich 
grade into the lower beds of the Colton 
Formation. Th~ boundary he tw-een the two 
l.qrma.tions is difficult to distinguisb be
caqse of similarity of ti tho.logies. The 
Fh,gstaff is consid.ere.a' to he upper Paleo
cene and lpJNer Eocene in age (L.a Rpcque , 
196.0', p . '8)' 

The Colton, away fro :m the l'J~gstaff 
.boundary·, becomes a Yariety of al ·t.e.rnating 
green and gray shale and mudstone la cus
trine beds which are readily dis cernible 
from typically lighter Flagstaff. The 
Colton is Eocene in 11ge. 

lh t'h.e •sz,.ction o'f 'Vl!-e .collectin.g lo 
ca·lit.y, <tihe Ia,is'taff is 'hound..el{ 'On the 
-e..i!s-t by a Yau1t against the No.:rth Horn end 
is pr6.babl y bounded on the west by a fault 
against the Colton, in view of the dis
turbed condition of the Colton alon,g the 
highway in Fairview Canyon and northwe.!lt 
aloJ.l'g the ' strike. The best exposures of 

the Flagstaff occur on the North wall of 
the· canyon near t he read cut of Highway 
31. Faults occu r throughout the measured 
section and a normal stratigraphic section 
was assembled from the fault blocks . The 
general attitude , represented by one of 
the eas tern fault blocks , was N . 3.Qo E. 
and dip 15° NW. (S.ee Fig . 2). 

Section of Lowe r F l.ag>ta..ff Fo ~m:ation meas
ured in Fai view Canyon, ~hawi ng fossil 
content of each untt . (The number prece
d i ng each s pecio i s the .number of i ndi 
v t dual s co l4ez • ed . ) 

UNIT THICKNESS 
(in feet ) 

15 Mudstone-; light to dark gray ; 
some very limy area~, with lime
stone ledges r nodula r ; contains 
one sandstcne lens in mi-ddle of 
uni.t, approximately 8 ft. X 40 
ft . , me~ium grained with some 
t race of' cross bedding. o fos-
sils collected. 34 

1 4 Limestone ! with shaly partings ! 
fresft s urfa c e ligh t bro wn with 

.~ -. 
t : .} i 

E~LANATION OF FIGURFS 5 - 8 

Fi_g. 5 . D'i~trib1.1t,ien of Vivi paru s 
t rochif" rpt is. (J,J~f.cen.t of total individual s) 
in ·thet.o.w:e~ ff1aJstaff 'fo .rma 'ti'cm . F'a irview 
Canyo·n . Sarnpete County, Utah. 

'Fig. 6 . Distribution of R te u r<1limnaea 
tenuicosta (p,rcent of total irtaividuals) 
in the Lower Flagstaff FormJition , Fair
view Canyon, Sanpe te County , Utah. 

Fig . 7. Distribut i on of Gy~aulus mi
litaris (percent of total individuals) in 
the Lower Flagstaff Formation, Fain·iew 
Ganyon, Sanpete County , 'Utah. 

Fig. 8. Pi~ tr ibut ion of charophytes 
(number or individua ls) in the Lower Flag
st.aff Formacion, Fairview Canyon, Sanpete 
County , Ut ah. 

5 
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some vuga, weathers yellow-brown. 
. Fossils include: 300· Hyd-robia u
t.ahensis 80 percent, .61 Physa 
bridgerensis 16 percent, 9 Vivi
parus · tr:o(:hifotais 2 percent, 5 
Pleurolianaea tenuicosta ·z per-
cent . 7.5 

13 Limestone; medium gray with an
gular fractures, fossil hash, 
fetid odor; 3-foot ledge'. with 
rubbly limestone ledges at top 
and bottom . ·Fouils include: 230 
Hydrobia utahensi'i 82 percent; 27 
Viviparus trochiforais 10 percent; 
18 PZeuroZianaea tenuicosta 6 
percent; 4 Physa bridgerensis 2 
percent. 6.5 

12 Mudstone; on covered slope, 
difficult to measure; two lime
a tone beds seem to be lower and 
upper . limit. Resembles bed 6. 
Fossils include: 114 Hydrobia u
tahens is 42 percent; 96 Physa 
bridgerens is 36 percent; 48 Vi
viparus trochiforais 17 percent; 
6 Pleurolianaea· · tenuicosta 2 per
~ent; 6 GyrouZu~ ailitaris 2per-
~ent; 3 Goniobasis tenera 1 per-
cent. 11.5 

11 Limestone; very hard and brit
tle, fine grained-; fossil hash; 
very dark gray; · splinters when 
hit; angular fractures; v~ggy. 

Fossils include~ 260 Hydrobia u
tahensis 93 percent; 9 Viviparus 
trochiforais 3 percent; 8 Physa 
b~idgerensis 3 percent; 3 Gyra~-

· Zus aiZitaris· 1 percent. 6.0 

lQ Mudstone; medium gray; nodular 
limestone ledges . with shale 
partings, light gray; upper part 
without limestone ledges. Fossils 
incl_ude: 615 Hydrobi ·a 'utahensis 73 
percent; 95 Physa bridgerensis 11 
percent; 69 Viviparus trochifor
ats 8 percent; 23 Goniobasis te
n~ra 3 percent; 22 Gyraulus aili
taris 3 percen_t; 17 PZeuroZianaea 
tenuicosta 2 percent. 10.5 

9 Mudstone, like unit 6. Fossils 
include: 125 · Hydrqbia utohensis 
88 percent; 5 PZeuroZi~noeo 
tenuicosta 4 percent; 5 Physo 
bridgerens is 4 percen~; 3 ~y
roulus ailitoris 2 percent; 2 
Viviparu, trochiforais 1 per
cent ; 2 Goniobasis tenera 1 
percent. 

p Limestone and shale; lime-
atone fragmental at top and 
base, subli thogl'aphi c in middle 
le~ge 2.5 · ft.; shale. gray, 
grading to green below, fossil 
iferous. Fossils include: 300 
Hydrob io utohensis 75 percent; 
46 Vi.iporus trochiforais 11 
percent; 21 Physo bridgerensis 
5 percent; 13 Gyroulus ai lito
ris 3 percent; 11 Pleurolianaea 
tenuicosto 3 percent; 9 Gonia
basis tener.o 2 percent; 3 Lio
placodes aoriana 1 percent. 

1 Mudstone; weathers blue-gray, 
grty on fresh surface, cpippy 
in layers. Fossils include 100 
Hydrobio utahensis 93 perce~t; 
6 Gyraulus ailitaris 5percent; 

-2 Physo bridgerensis 2 percent. 

6 Mudstone; with nodular lime
stone sa in unit 3, light gray; · 
Fossils include: 150 Hydrobia 
utahensis 10~ pe r cent . 

5 Limestone; knobby jointed 
blocks; gray shale partings, 
brown gray to yellow gray; forD)a 
eYen ' ledges; Fossils include: 
300 Hydrobia utahensis" 95 per
cent; 6 Micropyrgus ainutulus 
2 percen t; 5 Physo bridgerens ~~~ 
2 percent ; 4GyrouZus ailitoris 
1- percent . 

4 Limestone; thick-bedded, with 
shale partings, brown- gray 
fossil hash '; dark gray o:ver 
light yellow-brown at top . Foa
sih include: 325 Hydrobio u
tahen.is 89 percent; 19 Physo 

4 .0 

8.0 

1.0 

5.0 

5.0 
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. bridr.er·ensis 5 peF.cent ; 9 Pleu 
rolimtc.P.e~ te:nu;iacs.t;t(!, 2percent ; 
4 ViviptUlis t ·ro:ch. tfo· mi s 1 per
ce.nt 2 Gt~niob"'s· i:s t .enera 1 
per¢~nt. · 5.5 

3 Muds tone7 wi .th 2 limes too e 
1 aye l'S, n;!Jttu!l..ai ; meeium- gray . 
-ehippy. Fossi1s include : 350 
Hydrobia utahensis 93 percent ; 
10 Pleuroli ·mn•ua tenuio·osta 3 
percent} & Phy.sa bridge re•nsi s 
2 p.e rce:lt 1<5 5 Gy rau l.u s m i ,Li h: ri s 
1 p.erce'il:\ j, 2 Vivipa r us troch. i-
fcrlllis lt pe .Fcent . 1. 5 

~ Li>I!Jll'&~.one~ sublitho.(Fa.j!hic in 
pa.ttt H«!tt ;gray ; ;p-arteii \loy 4FaY 
sltal·l§.; ~ra·des into s~•h hte
uHy. Fos:sils in.clucie :. 30tllfy
J-rob. .£,z ut(lihends 9S percent; 
]2 V .ivi pa.rus t r o·chiform is 4 per 
'Cell.IJ! 3Pl~u r.olimnaea tenui c os -
ta1p~rcent. 6.0 

1 Lirnesteoe; tb-ic.k-1-Je.d.ed , yel 
low- .g.r.a:y, wj:th a'nJ~iar f rac
·ture; I~s.s.>iT ·h.uh. Fossils in
•dude: lSO• H;y,:tlrobift utahens ts 

Ei percent;, 1& Vivipar.as t r och i
f.ormis '6 per<r-erit. t '3) P'leurol i m..-
~aea t~nllli· c 'f1 .,S't\' 2 ,p,411cen,t . 1() . 0 

Th'l! ·n9<fl"'•11"riae· melluscan faunas ~f 
t 'he 1-ewe:r ifh.S•t.a:U in F.a irview <Can.yon, 
S'np,et~ ~u -y, Uteh, are C01111,0Se4i: ot a 
~.p:e'ti;es • ·f .-•~t'~p~lls. Of this total, 3 
ue lu..nr \l:ii<e.~e'i-.t JtJid 5 ar~ 1ill breath 
er".$. [~ ll•• ~1ll•i¥tn, p.ua;cl\lt'jlhs , ·«. e 
s~"t;a.tirr.;p.b>;tlf! ,_ ~ .. ~".iutiol'f of ea.cil speci-es 
is ~es, cti: Jl ~n:4 weme 11\t't.empt is mad'e to 
d· et;e· nti:l'r~ -~ t.~ .e a-.iun:iance of e;at:h spe
c~~.$. i$ • td 't• v•dp.Us· litho :o~ie· s 
an~ e'll-¥tht · t'llli ~-~di ti!;lns . 

lf.t.J'fl•.f,i-. utf11u, sis (;)"i.e. 3) is 'he 
!lllls't a1ur.n.,,..:nl> e-p~eies f•ound· in the lower 

Flagstaff deposit Shale and mudstone 
beds . as well as shale partinr;s in the 
limestones , proved to cont ain abundant 
sh ells of this species. Hy drob ia decreased 
to less than 50 percent only once, in unit 
12 . and was most abundant in unit 6. 

Physa b i dge rensis (Fig. 4) was next 
1n abundance. The graph shows that its 
perc entages of abundance are exactly op '" · F I 

posi te to those of Hyd r ob i a utahens is. No 
Phy s a brt dge r en sis were col lected in unit 

6 whereas Hydrob t a utahens is made up 100 
percent of the individuals. Also , Phy sa 
io(lreases most in unit 12 and Hydrobia 
shows its gre,test drop in percentage in 
the same un i t . 

.Viv i pa r~ ·s t~"o c h i fo rm i s (Fig. 5) fol
lowed in> · order of abundance. Variat ions 
i:n abundance i n t hi s species cor.resp<md· 
to 'Chose i n'Phy sa. br i dge ensi.s even th~u ·~ 
the former is a g i ll bre at her a,nd the lat
ter is a lung breather. 

Pieuro imnaea te nu ic osta was next in 
abundance and the " graph (Fig . 6) shows 
that the greatest .number of individuals 
occurred in uoi ts 9 and 13 which again 
shows a slight co rrelation with P . b ri d~er

ens il and V. t r och i formis . 
Gyraulu o md it a:ri s (Fig. 7) does not 

seem t .o show any distinctive relatien
sh i ps to the other ~raphs , so that it may 
~ave lived only sporadically in the lower 
Flagstaff lake , or so it may be assumed 
irom the fossi ls collected. Unit 7 shows 
its greatest ad vance when the number of 
indi vi duals tota ll ed 5 percent of the fos
sils £ollected . 

FOOD AND FEEDING HABITS 

Fo.od supply i n t he en vi ronm.ent ef 
t he ea ly Fla~st aff 'lake must not hav.e 
been a faet.or for the va ria tion in the 
nu.m!Je'rs of species plot t ed on the r;x:aphs . 
The majority of these forms feed on nricr.o• 
seopic plants , e s pec ially algae (La !We
que, 1960 p. -62 ). Since no distin"C-t-ive 
drop was noted that affects all forms a,t 
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the same time, it must be assumed that 
the population variation ' must be due · to 
other factors . One exception to this 

· statemeptmaybe possible forunit6, · where, 
save for H. utaherish, .all ot.her forms 
decreased erratically. Since H; utahensis 

· is a very small gastropod, . it could. be 
· posaible that it was able to thrive upon 
othe·r· food sources not available to the 
larger forms. · It should be. noted, how- · 
ever, that other small forms are also pres-
ent in these collections. . · 

Vegetation, upon which · many of the. 
lung breathers depend for a means of reach
ing the surface , may have been important. 
The dark, carbonaceous nature of the lime
stones · and shales in the' lower Flagstaff 
attests t ·o the fact . that vegetation was 
probably plentiful . A large number of 
charophyt·e· oogonia were found in uni ta 4; 
5, and 6 which may indl.cate plentiful ve- · 
getation at this time (see Fig. 8). H. 
utahensis· ia the only species to show an 
advance in percentage in these units . · It 
is possible that water weeds somehow in
hibited expansi6ri in other species. 

Wave action was very probable in the 
early· Flagstaff lake due · to · its large sur
face area, which could be swept by wind. 
Large numbers of. :fossil shell · · fragment~ 
were noted t .oward the top. 9f the section. 

which might indicate that the Flagstaff 
lake was becoming shallower in the vici
nity of Fairview Ca.nyon . Other evidence 

· supports this since the sediments collected 
from uni~ 15 resembled modern beach sands 
in that particles ·were ·well · rounded ; · in
dicating transport , and also negative evi
dence in that · no fossils were collected. 
This could mean that wave actioii was ex
tensive and caused · an inhospitab~e . envir
onment. 

Turbidity and heavy sediment deposi
tion were arso· likely factors in the lo
cality since hteral and vertical varia
tion in the litho logy indicate a soft muddy 
bottom , consisting of limy arid. clayey muds. 
Turbidity under these conditions is .. easy 
to imagine since wave action and shallow
ness ol the . water would be favorable fac
tors for turb.i<l conditions. · Bottom dwel
lers ·could find such environments 'inhos
pitable. 
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readily distinguishable by its more slender proportions; thinner text
Ure, lighter color, and above all by its peculiarly shaped whorls, 

which, increasing regul:lrly, and being carinate at their bases, have 

somewhat the appearance of the. roo! of a house, hence its name. 
Llnes:or gFowth distinct; · one or-two indistinct; Darrow· bands are 

onen visible on t,.he shell; a very neat and graceful species.-..:l~thong. 

The following is the description of macella, which, notwith
standing the wide difference of habitat, appears to be the same 
in every respect as tecta :-

Goniobasis macella.-Shell · carinate, awl·shaped, thin, olfvaceous, 
without bands; spire subattenuate; sutures \"ery much impressed; 

. I 
Fig.~. whorls seven, somewhat convex; aperture very small, sub-

6: 
rhomboidal, whitish within; spotted at the base; outer lip 
acute; slightly sinuous; columella bent in and spghtly twisted. 
_ Operculum ovate, thin, light brown, with the polar p~~nt 

~ ~en tn · rronY"!litf_Ie~t ~-r-m_~rgiD_~ · -~
.ilabi'tat:-= Coos:ilU ver; Aiabaiiiii;-'Piof~ Brumby. 

·Diameter, ·22; length, ·62 of an inch. 
Obseruations.- This is a little species received from Professor 

Brnmby a long time since. It is closely allied to rubella, herein 

described, but differs In being somewhat smaller, In color, In having 
rather l1atter. whorls and in ha;ing a. brown, elongate spot at· the 

base of the columella Inside. The few specimens before me are 
minutely veined on the lower whorl. The upper whorls are carinate 
and substr!a.te. The_ aperture is about one·fourth the length of the 

shell.- Lea. 

126. G. hybrids, A~'"THO~"Y. 

Melania h11brida, AliTHO~"T, Pro£. Acad. :!\:it. Scl.;·p. 60, Feb., 1850. Bb."!>"'EY, Check · 
. List, No. HO. 'BROT,, List, p . 36- .. __ -·. 

. Melania aubcarinata, Anthony, REEV'E, Monog. Melania, sp. 282. 

Description.- Shell conical, elevated, nearly smooth, horn-colored; 
whorb 8-V, upper ones carinated deeply, lower ones entirely smooth; 
color reddish-brown, or dark horn-color; sutures distinctly impressed; 
aperture small, ovate, tinged with rose·color or violet within; colu· 
mella rounded, but not deeply indented; sinus small. 

Habitat. - Tennessee; 
Obser~:ations.- A. neat, pretty species, with no very strong, dis· 
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thin, brown; whorls about six, subconvex, often slightly angutated 
near the suture below; sutures Impressed; body· whorl not large, 

a little angulated, ornamented with four very dark bands, the upper 

and. lower or which are distant, and the central ones approximate 
or condnent; aperture so;:newhat large, elliptical, banded within; 

columella regularly but not remarkably curved or indented, with a 
small sinus. 

Habitat.- Tennessee. 

Diameter, ·27 (1 mlll!m.); length, ·58 or an Inch (15 m!lllm.). 
Length of aperture, ·27 (1 millim.); breadth of nperture, ·15 of an 

Inch C' millim.). 
Obsen;ations.- A. rather small species, which when once seen, will 

readily be recognized afterwards. Compares with N. sub- Fig. 461 •. 

::,~·~7~~:1) :~~!i~:::b:;:::~,~~::::~:re:~: 4 
-- 'llperture;7through the s~ubstance of the shell. It ha~ some-
- wllat !of: -the" clnb·shaped form or that group or shells of' which lJI. 

claTJdformis, Lea, and Jl. castanea, Lea, are members, but Is more 
angular, and its dark bands and thin texture are prominent differ

ences.- ..:lnthonu. 

This may equal quadricincta, Lea, young. 

125~ G. tecta, A~Tno:e;T. 

Melania tecta, A!."TJI0)oo7, .Ann. N. Y. Lyo. Nat. Hist., vi, p, lOS·, t. 3, f. '• 1\!:lrcb, 
183l. B!:Q"EY, Cbeck List, No. 2G.5. BROT, Liat, p. 37. REEVE, 3Ionog.l\Iela· 
nia, ap. 233. 

G<miclxuis maceTla, LEA, Proc. Acad. X at. Sci., p. 270, 186'.!. Jour. Acad. Nut. Sci., 
T, pt. 3, p. 333, t. 38, f. 19"~, Mnrcb, 1863. Obs., i.-.:, p. 1~. 

-DescrlpUon.- Shell conical, thin, brown; spire elevated; whorls -
7-8, -ftut, with a distinct, but not elevated carina on each at Its lower 

edge, nenr the suture; sutures \·ery deeply Impressed; np· / 
erture oval, within reddish and lightly banded; cotumelta 
curved, sinus small. 
_ Habitat.- Ob!o. 

Diameter, ·26 (6& mlllim.); length, ·GO of' nn Inch (15 mil-
lim.). Length of aperture, ·23 (6 mllllm.); breadth of' aperture, ·1-l 

ot' an lnch (S& mlll!m.). 
O:mJ"':ationo~.- May be compared with N. pulchella, A nth., but _Is 
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tfnctlve characters; from intertexta. (nobis), which it somewhat re
sembles, It may be distinguished by Its less acute form less 

' "Fig. 4G,. 
Dnmerous w~orls, and by Its want of reticulated surface so ~ 
peculiar to that species. Bears some resemblance to .Jl. bella; _ · 
Con., but di.lfers in form or outline and aperture and has no /IJ! . . / 
beaded line; Is also more elevated titan .J!. bell'!.- Anthony. ', 

This species differs from symmetrica in being. more cylin
drical, with the whorls more flattened. 

127. G. fusoooinota, A.:sTno:-.-y. 

Melania ftucocincta, .A::."THOST, Ann. :Y. Y. Lye. ~at. Hist., vi, p. 120, t. 3, f. 20, 
ll[arch, 1831. DL,~ET1 Check List, ~o. 118. BnoT, Ll;t, p. 4.0. REEVE, :l!onog. 
Melania, ap. 4.15. . • • 

·· Description.- Shell ovate, smooth, moderately thick; spire very 

short, consisting or 4-5 neady tl:l.t w!Jorls, with a broad, dark brown 

. 'l'ig.:4ss;.:..band revolving in thi centre ·1>r· each:; ·'booy-'Whori··btge, 

. 4- ···:·-~ with one band ahove tlte · mtd:dle;-an·<t-aboth~l' n't'b"llSI!I Snb-
: .~ angulated; suttires Irregularly Impressed, distinct; colu-

mella. well rounded, Indented and refl.ected at the middle so 

as ·partially to conceal a small, umbilical opening; aperture large, 
broad, ovate, within banded. 

Habitat. -Alabama. 

Diameter, ·SO (ii milllm.); length, ·H or an Inch (11 mUIIm.). 
Length of aperture, ·25 (G millim.); breadth or nperture, •17 ot an 
Inch (4 mllllm.). 

Obseroattons.-A. short shell almost like nn aneulosa; a single spt!cl

men .~nly Is b.efore me, but is too remarkable to be confounded with 
any knowu species. The uncommonly broad, dark band, surrounded 
by the generally yellow epidermis, gives . It a. lively appearance.
Anthony. 

Figured from 1\Ir. Antho~y's type. 

128. G. congesta, Cmnu.D. 

Nel~nia conge3fa, CO:-tnAD, Amer. Jour. Sci., 1st eer. xxv, p. 343, Jan~ 1534, 
DEKATI 1\foll. :Y. Y., I'· 06. WHEATLEY, C~t. Shells U. S., p. !U. B!YSET, 
Check List, ~o. 61.. J.\Y, Cat., 4tb edit, p. 243. DnoT, List, p. SG. !!L'I.t.ER, 
S.rnop~i~, p. 43. r-

Description.- Shell subulnte, with :~.bout nine volutlons, tl1e lower 
ones obscurely angoulnted, tho~e of ~he spire becoming acutely cari· 
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nated towards the :1pe:x; suture well defined; bocly-l'l"horl obscurely 
subangulated; aperture longitudinal, elllptlc:~.L- Conrad. 

. . 
This species is unknown to me and has not been figured. 

G. Shorl da?Jate, nnooth $pecie$. 

129. G. auriculre!ormis, LE.\. 

Melania auriculcrformu, LEA., Phllos. Proc., lv, p . 1G6. Phllos. Trsns. 1, p. 6'l, 
t. 9, f. 39. Obs., iv, p. 6'2, t. 9, f. 3!>. BL~'ET, Check List, No. 2-1. DROT, List, 
p. 32. REI:n:, Monog. Mebnla, sp. 40!>. 

Jtegara auriculaformu, Lea, ..lD..IJIS, Genera, i, p. 306. 

. Descn"ptlon.- Shell smooth, elliptical, rather thin, yellow; sutures 

.impressed; whorls six, slightly convex; aperture elongate, contracted, 

at the b:tSe rounded, within whitish. 
Fig.466 • 

: Habit~~.-Tnscaloosa, Alabama. 
Diameter, ·2~; length, ·45 of au inch. 
Ol>serrations.-This species h:tS Yery much the aspect or 

A 
~ 

an auricula. It Is n very regularly formed and pretty shell, 
with ·a smooth, yellow, polished epidermis. The ape.rture Is about 

two-thirds the length or the sheil, regularly rounded below and angu· 
br above, where there is a good deal ot nacreous matter deposited.

Lea. 

. · This shell reminds one of a small olimtla, Con., but it dfffers 

in texture from that species. The figure is copied from :Mr. 

Lea's plate. 

130. · G. Niok.liniana, Lu. 

Melania }ticl:lin(ana, LEA, Philos. Proc., fi, p. 12, Feb., 18U. Philos. Tr:~.ns., Tili 
p. lil, t. 5, (. IS. Obs. Iii, p. 9. DEKAY, )[oll. N. Y., p. 95. REE\'E, )lonog. 
Melania, lp. 873. WHEJ..TLET, C:~.t. Shells U. S., p. 26. C.I.TLOW, Conch. 
~omenc., p. lSi. 

Leptoris Nlcl:Unlana, Lea, Bts~<:T, Check List, No. 3il. AD..urs, Genet:a, I, p. 307. 

Description. - Shell:-mooth, obtusely conical, solid, Yery dark; sut
ures Impressed; whorls six, slightly convex; aperture large, some

what rounded, witltiu purple. 

Hal>itat.-Dath County, Virginln; P. H. Nicklin. 

Diameter, ·!?i; length, ·4a or an inch. 
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Obsertlations.-Th!s Is a robust, sm.:~ll species which seems not to 

Fig.4G7. Fig.tes. 

lA 
\@ 

have been before no~iced. It was found by Mr. Nicklin 
In a small stream of' cold water at the Hot Springs in 
Virginia. It.ls amongst the smallest species I have 

seen. The purple color of the interior o€ most of the, .. 

specimens ·gives the shell a very dark ~ppearance. I owe to the 

kindness or 1\Ir. Nicklin, to whom I dedicate it, the possession or 

several specimens or this species.- Lea. 

·131. G. aterina, LEA. 

Goniobasil aterillll, LEA, Proc. Acad:Xat. Sci., p. 135, May, 1SS3. 

Description.- Shell smooth, sub fusiform, black or greenish-black, 

Fig. ~9. thick; spire obtuse; sutures regularly Impressed; whorls 
six, convex; aperture rather large, subovate, within · purple, 

aliquanto 'I white; lip acute, vix 'I sinuated; columell:i inflected, 

L.U'D A:SD F~ESll•WA.TER SliELLS OF::\.~\. (rAr.T 1\', 

(Goniubasi.s) jusiformis (nobis), but ditrers In being more ovate, in 

.having a shorter spire, larger aperture, and in being or a darker 

color. The aperture Is more than half the length or the shell: I 

dedicate this species to :Ur. W. G. Binney, who has done so much to 

elucidate American co~chol'lgy.-Lea. 

This species may be distinguished from the following by its 
~ore oval form, nnd by the lip being less e~panded. 

133. G. ebenum, Lu. ,. 
.Jldaniatbenum, LEA, P.hilos. Proc., ii, p. 1~, Feb., lS!l. Philos. Trans., viii, p.tr.G, 

t. 5, f. 7. Obs:, Ui, p. 4. DEK.\1', )Ioll. New York, p. 93. JAY, Cat., 4th eult., 
. · p . 27:J. · Bl~~'"EY, Check List, :So. 93. TROOST, Cat. Shells Tenn. Wm:.\TLEY, 

Cat. Shells U. S., p. 2S. REEVE, Monog. Melania., sp. 350. CATLOW Conch. 
Nomenr.., p. 186. naoT, List, p. 31. · .., 

.J.nculotus tbtnum, Lea, REE,'"E, )!onog. Anculotus, t. '• (. 31 • 
• NiJC>CrU ebena, Lea., AD..urs, Genera., I, p . 309. 

purple, thickened-and-contorted; - . . . . . - . ' '--;J. Descriptirm;- Shell smooth, obtusely conical, thick, black; spire ob;: 

:-_ Habitat~ Gap ·Spring;· Cumberland~ · GaP.- a-~d· -Bogers! Spri.ngt ''~'est -- - - ·Y~g;· 471 . .. Fig-: 4:1:!. tuse ;sutures small; whorls somewhat convex ·; aper.": 

or Fincastle, East Tennessee; Capt. S. S. Lyon, U. S. Army.- Lea. 

Resembles ebenum, Lea, in: color nnd texture, but is n smaller, 
narrower species, more angulnte nt the periphery. It is not nn 
uncommon species. 

·' 
132. G. Binneya.na, LEA. 

Gonio?iasis Bi~neyana, LEA, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 2a6, 1962. Jour.Acad. Nat. 
Sci., v, pt. s, p. 310, t. 37, !.132, March, 1863. Obs., i.x, p.132. 

·-Description . ..,- Shell smooth, obtusely fusiform, rather thin, very 

much inflated, d)lrk olive, obscurely banded; spire depressed; sutures 

Impressed; whorls five, tlattened above, the last one ventricose; ap

erture very large, subovate, dark within; outer lip acute, slightly 

sinuous ; columella thickened, spotted at. tll~ b~,e, 

Habitat.-Coosa River, Alabama; Wm. Spillman, M.D. 

Diameter, ·29; length, ·53 of an inch. 
Observations.- Only two specimens were received from Dr. Wm. 

Spillman. The smaller one is rather the thicker. It bas very Fi:;.470· 

much the outline of Lithasia Shotcalte1'ii (nobis), and at first . , . 

I thought .it was only a variety of that species, but the absence · ~~;g 
of a callus above and below on the ~;:olumella, and a channel at ~ .. 

the base preclude Its being a Lithasia. It is nearly allied to Melania 

~- 1'. w. s.n·. 16 

ture rather large, · ovate, subangular at base, within 

purplish. . . . · - ·. . . • 

~it21 Habitat.-Robinson County, Tennessee; Dr. Curr~y. 
~ Diameter, ·r.o; length, ·4i of an inch. 

Obsen:ations.- A very dark colored and rather robns.t species. It 

resembles JL tenebrosa, ber~!n described, b~t ditrers in having the 

whorls rather more convex, and in the outer lip being more curved. 

All the specimens received had the apex eroded, the number of 

whorls b therefore not ascertained; the aperture is more than one

third the length or the shell. It is usually purplish on the whole of 

the inSide or the aperture. Some of the specimens are, bo\vever, 

blulsh.-Lea. 

134. G. Vauxiana., LEA.. 

Goniolxuis Vau:riann, LEA, Proc. Acad. :Sat. Sci., p. 2G5, 18:l'2. Jour • .Acad. Xat. 
Sci., v, pt. 3, p. so:>, t. 37, (. 150, March, 1803. Obs., ix, p. 131. 

. Description.- Shell smooth, fusiform, rather thin; green ; spire very 

obtuse; sutures somewhat Impressed; whorls fi>e, tlattened, carinate 

above~ aperture very large, widely' rhomboidal; outer .lip acute, 

straight; columella somewhat bent ln. 

. Habilat.- Coosa River, Alabama. ..... ..... 
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·Diameter, ·31; length, ·58 or an inch. 
Observ~lions.-Two specimens were sent to me many ye::t.rs since 

by .Prot: Brumby, and I then considered them to be a variety of .Mela· 

raiCJ (llo!tiobasis) 1t[c~linfana (nobis). They dUfer, however, F' 
- . .. -- .... ol13. 

In-being· more an~;tr_ D.t the. base ·or .the aperture, In being-~-·-

thinner, and in having the upper whorls carinate_. The two ,,-,
1
_-p 

specimens before me are dilrerent in the color and mD.rkings. . -~~ 
The one from which the diagnosis ls made is of ll darker · · 

_green and has not four well deftned bands like the other, bnt it has 
two broad, !ndistlnct ones abo;e and below, and the lower half or 
the columella is purplish. The aperture is more than half the length 
or the shell. I dedicate this species to my friend, w. s. Vaux, Esq., 
who has done so much to promote the obje?ts ~f oar Acadcmy.-Lea. 

135. G. Iarvreformis, LEA • . 

Melania lnrrW:for.rniJ._ .X,,'<"-• .¥.~.~~ - .. ~EE>Et. ¥.ono~ ... ¥.!!~i!l.t . !'.l'~--~i, .1!~~:1. )~~ 
: BROT, List, p. 38. ' 

. · Description. -Shell conically -ovate, ollve; whorls sli to seven, 
· l'fg. olit. smooth, the ftrst few minutely keeled; aperture ovate, 

4 
(Lea, manuscript in Museum Cuming.) 
Habitat.- United States. 

' · Observations.- OC few whorls, convex and smooth, but yet 
minutely keeled neu the apex.- Ree11e. 

This species is certainly i·ery closely allied to ebenu~ or 
Vauxiana, but 1 am unable to decide· whether it is identical 
with either or them or not. 

----136• ·G;·&urieonia, -r.m: .. ~ 
OonrOlxiw· ciuricoma,·LEA, Proc. A·c-ad. :l\at. Sci., p. !ell, 1862. Jour: Acad. Nat; 

Bel., T, pt. S, p. :lOS,&. 37, t. US, llarch, 18G3. Oils., ix, p. ISO. 

Description .. - Shell smooth, fusiform, rathe~ thin, honey-yettow, 
banded; spire very obtuse; sutures linear; whorls ftve, scarcely con· 
nx; aperture very large, subrhomboidal, yellowish within; ·outer 
lip acute, scarcely sinuous; columella 'bent in and slightly thickened. 

Habitat.- Tennessee Rl>er; Wm. Spillman, M.D. 
•Diameter, ··25; length, ·4G or an Inch. 

Obsen:ations.-A. single specimen only of this little species was 
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received among a large number of mollusca from Dr. Splllman. ·It 
reminds one of Melania (Goniobasis) corneola, Anth., bot it is a large 
l'~.t'ill. and more robust species, and has not the pllcre of that species. 

It has also affinltles to Melania (Goniobasis) fusiformis (nobis), 
· bot dUfers ln color, has a higher spire and a less hicarved col· 

umella. The specimen of aurlcoma before me has four bands, 
the three lower ones are broad, equidlst.'lnt and not very distinct. 
The upper one Ls more distant and verylndistinct. Under the micro
J!COpe may be observed ln this specimen numerous, very min~te, Im
pressed revolving lines. The aperture Ls little more than half the 
length of the shell.- Lea. , 

· 13'1. G. glabra, LEA. 

Jl'clmlia glabra, LEA., Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., !!, p. 82, Oct., tan. Philos. Trans., l::c:, 
p.l8. Oba., iv, p. 18. WHEATLEY, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 2.~. Bl!.~'Er, <.'heck. List, 
:No.l23. BROT1 List, p. 38. REEl'E, Monog. Melania, sp. ~9. 

----Dumption~ - Shell smooth, conical, rather thin, _shining, dark: 
chestnut color; spire rather elevated; sutures slightly impressed; 
whorls rather 1lattened; aperture elongated, trapezoidal, purplish 

within; columella incurved. 
Ha.bitat.- Holston River, East Tennessee. 
Diameter, ·82; length, ·10 or an inch. 
Oburoations.-·The apex in all th.e specimens before me ls slightly 

eroded, a'nd therefore the number or the whorls cannot be Fig. tiS. 

accurately ascertained ; it may be six or seven. The aperture ~ 
1s more than one-third the length or the shell. The superior : · 
whorls are disposed to be carinate, and below the sutures the :·;-2: 
color ls lighter. The columella is_ much lncurved. Within 
the aperture, lndlstinct, contluent bands may be observed. These are 

· lcarcely observable without, but · glve the shell ll very dark aspect, 
-somewhat like .M. rufa (nobis). It is very durerent, however, In form 
from that species.- Lea. 

138. G. p'bbosa, LEA. 

Melania gi'bbo1a, LEA, Philos. Proc., l!, p. :U, April, 1~1. Philo!. Trans., x, p. 301, 
. · t. SO, !.12. Obs., V, p.ll7_, t. SO, t. 12. BO.'NEY, Check List, :l\o. 121. DROT, Lis&, 

11· olO. . -
I 

Description.- Shell smooth, obtusely conic::t.l, gibbous, subfuslform, 
rather thin, greenish horn-color; spire obtuse; sutures irregularly 
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Impressed; whorls tlve, somewhat com· ex; aperture lArge,. elliptical, 
within double banded; columell~ rubiginose, thickened, tlattene·d, im
pressed ap.d much curved. 

Habitat.- Scioto Rl•er, Ohio. 
Diameter, ·25; length,. •13. of.iln--inch . ... 

This is a small, very remarkable species. There Is a slight depres

sion abov-e the middle or the whorl, which gives it a somewhat 
gibbous form. The most unusual character pertaining to this species 

is, however, the very fiat and impressed columella, more lm- Y~g. ~71. 

pressed at the point of the umbilical region. The columella ~

on the apper part or these two specimens Is not thickened, "~' . 
but It is of a dark brown C?lor, and being also dark below the (-' 

color extends to the outer side of the whorl, and there makes two 

r~ther indistinct bands. Ir;t outline it is allied toM. fusiform is (nobis), 

but they di.Jfer entirely in the columella and in the length of the aper
ture. The aperture is rather more than one-hat! the length of the 

· .--&heli.--1- -have· had someu~uo:ts:..·.or file -Scioto· b~iiig . tl?e'reai-ha6itat·:-, · 

· ot thts:shellr ·J>ut Mr.Wileattey-says'it"WliS-:sent·from:.theti~e · eo''hfnl~· ''J • 

It seems.to have a more southern aspect.- Lea. 

-139. G. graminea, H.u.DE.'\llN. 

Goniobasil graminea, ILI.LD., American Journ. Conch.,!, 37, t.l, t. '• 1865. 

· Description .. - Shell fusiform, short, intlated; ~ptre very obtuse; 
surface smooth, poltshed, brilliant green, with n light yellow, sutural 

band; spire brownish; whorls five, somewhat conve:x; aperture large, 

Fi 
· ,_

8 
rhomboidal, somewhat angular below, bluish within; colo-g ... , • 

. ~ mell~ somewhat curved, tinged with brown. 
, ; • Habitat.- Unknown. . 
· ~ Diam'eter, ·3; length, ·56 of an inch. Aperture, ·3; dlam-

. eter, ·2 of an Inch: . .. __ 

Obseroations.- This shelns 'very elos·ety a1Ued to G:· Vdiixiana, Lea; 
but that ~pecies is banded, and the spire Is carinated; it has not the 
light sutural band which distinguishes !framinea--Haldeman. 

140. G. cognats, ANTBO~"Y. 

Mekznia cognata, A:-."TROi-"T, Proc. Acad. Xat. Sci., p. 60, Feb., 1860. BD."'!\"EY, 
Check List, No. 59. BROT, List, p. 39. REEn:, Monog. Melania, sp. 4.58. 

Description.- Shell ovate, short, smooth, moderately thick; spil:a 
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~btosely elevated, consisting or 5-G convex whorls; ·color brownish• 
yell~w, with three dark brown bands about the ' middle or the body
whorl, nnd one very obscure one at the suture; suture deeply 

Impressed; aperture broad, OYate, not large, exhibiting the bands 
Inside; columella deeply rounded, indented and callous; sinu:! none. 
.. Habitat.- Tennes~ee. 

. Obsen:ations.~ A short, pretty species with no veri marked char
acters, though easily recognized as distinct on examination; in form 

Fig. ,i'9. and coloring somewhat like JI. compacta (nobis), but far less 
~ solid and heavy than that species; the spire t.s more ele

~ vated and acute nnd the surface smooth.. It most 'nearly 
resembles, perhaps, JI. coronilla (nobis), but is less' ele;ated 

· and has not the peculiar crowning ribs of that species, which is suf-

1lcfent at once to distinguish It. It is also more robust.- A.nthony. 

. Figured from Mr. Anthony's type specimen. ~Iuch more 
. . , ~n,te4=!!~d shorter than G. Georgiana, Lea. It also differs 
~om t~at species in possessing two bands only. 

141. G. Georgians, LEA.. 

GoniobtUis Georgiamr, LE:A, Proc • .J.~ad. X at. Sci., p. 265, IBG2. Joar. Acad. Xat. 
ScL, T, pt. S, p. 308, t. 3j, t. US. Olu., l.x, p. 1:0. 

Description.- Shell smooth, fusiform, inflated, rather thick, yellow
ish, bright, banded; spire ;ery obtuse; sutures impressed; whorls 
1lve, conye:x; aperture large, · subrhamboidn.l, whitish aud banded 
within; outer lip aclite, straight; columella bent In, thickened and 
aomewh!lt twisted. 

Operculum subov.ate, dark b~O'I\'11, with the polar point near to the 
!:»_ase on the left margin. 

Habitat.-North Georgia. 
Diameter, ·26; length, .·5i of no inch. 

Obsenations.- .dmoug a number of .iJielanidre from the Smithsonian 
Institution, were two small specimens which. have the same outline 
aud same form or nperture, but which differ much in color. Fig. 480• 

That which Is described abo;e seems to me to be the normal ~ 
character and wm serve as the type·. This has three. well .,:~ 
detlned bands, the middle one of which is the broadest, and · 
It bas a character which I have not seen in any of our Jfelanidre, that 
1s; longitudinal, whitish maculations, which are dispersed o,·er the 
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body-whorl, and seem under the microscope to be slightly r:iised on 
the surface. The second specimen Li horn-color and h~s no b:mds. 
In outline this species Is closely allied to Jlelania (Goniobasis) Nic!.:

liniana (nobis), but Is no~ so pointed at the apex, is not so Inflated in 

the body-whorl; and dltrers. In color •. T-he--aperture Is quite halt the 

length or the shell.- Lea. 

. . 142. G. depygis, SA.Y. 

Mtlanla depygu, SA.T, New R:mnony Disseminator, p. 291. S..I.T'S Reprint, p. 1!>. 
Am. Conchology, PD.;t 1, t. 8, ! . .&, 5. BI:S:SEY'S Reprint, pp. H5 nnll 1;;;, t. 1!. 
BnnoEr,Check List, No. 81. LAPILL'l, Cnt.l!oll. Wisconsin. KmTL,\:SD, A:n. 

. Jour. Sci. KtRTLA:SD, Rep. Zool., Ohio, p. 17-l. SlL\.FFEll, Cut~loguc. lliG· 
Gt:ss, Cnbllo:;uc. A:snw:sY, List, l>t and 2d edit. SAGEn, Rept. l!ichigan 
lioll., p . 15. WHEATLEI", Cat. Shells U.S., p. 25. DEKAY, :11o!t. N. 1., p. s:>, t. 
7,!.135. STnll'so:s, Shells o! New England, p . S'.l. JAY. C~t . Shells. 4th edit., 
p . 2i3. AD.t.l!S, A.m. Jour. Sci., xi, p. 300.. Ad:~.ms, THOliPSO:S'S Hist . Vermont, 
p.l52. C..I.TLOW, Conch. Nomenc., p. 1S6. B&OT, List, p. 37. DESH.\YES, L:!.· 

. · mark, Anlm. snns. V:e.rt., .v~i,...p...t!L...R&E-V'E, :Monog. :Mel:1nin, sp. 3i3. 
Potadoma depygi8, S:~.y, A:DA.:MS, GencrD. i, p. 26'3. 
Melania occulta, ~"TllO~i'Y, rroc. A cad. NJ t. ScL, p. 5, Feb., 1850. BI:O.~"Er, Check 

List, No. 185. BROT, List, p. 38. REEVE, l!oiiog. )!elania, sp. 25!. 

Description.- Shell oblong, conic-ovate, not remarkably thicktmed; 
spl~e as long as the aperture, or rather longer, often much eroded, 
with a broad, revol;!ng, rufous line near the suture, occupying a con

. siderable portion ot the surf'ace; whorls about tl\·e, .Fig. 451; .Fig. 482. 

hardly rounded; suture moderately Impressed; body- ~ ~ 
whorl yellowish, with two rufous, . revolving lines 

equidistant from the suture, base and each other,'the . :· . 
superior one broader, and its locality a. ,little flatter· 
than the general curvature; aperture o\·ate, acute above, moderately 

dilate<;!; labium with cDlcareous deposit, particularly nbo\·e; labrum 
not projecting nenr the base, nor arquated near Its junction with the 

.second volutlon; base regularly rounded. 
· · ·. Obseroation11.- I fou~~l .. ~hls species, lu great abundauc~, on the 

rocky fiats at the Falls of the Ohio, where they were left by the 
subsiding of the river, in company with numerous other shells. In 
. old specimens the spire Is very much eroded, e:xhib!tlng a white, irreg
ular surface. It varies a. little in color, and a few occurred, of' which 

the color Is 1'uscous, the bands being obsolete.-Say. 

The following description is founded on elongated speci
_mens of depygis, of which it is undoubtedly a synonyme. 

·.Melania · occulta.- Shell conic, smooth, rather thin; color lemon-
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yellow, inclining to brown, with a darker brown band on each whorl, 
lncrellSing to two on the body-whorl; whorls 7-8, rather conve:x; 
suture deeply Impressed; aperture ovate, within dusky-white, with 

the ontcr bands seen fa intly through Its su~stance; colu
mellli beautifully rounded; . outer lip produced, a. small 
slnns at bllSe. 

Habitat.- Wisconsin. 

Obserrations.-A. very beautiful and lively spe'cies. Bears 
some ·resemblance to :J[. pulchella (nobis), but is elongate, 

• more delicately colored, and of' a. less solid te:xture; the bands are 

often o'Qsolete, and never so distinctly expressed llS in pulchella; its 

spire is also more ac~te, and the whorls · more rounded. Compared 

with M: brevispira (nobis), which In fonil It resembles, it is more 
attenuate, has a greater number or whorls, and its bands also distin

gUish It. Its delicate yellow color al!!o Is not a common character In 
_ tlle 'genus,.a,nd forms a prominent mark for determination.-.Anthony • 

143. G. livescens, l\[~KE. 

Melania lit'ucrns, JI!Eli'AE, Syn. )feth., p. 135, 1530. .Bn~"El', Check J:.lst, Xo. 163. 
GOVLD, Lake Superior, p. 2l5. JAY, C::t., -loth ed:t., p. 2i!. REEVE, )[onog. 
Melania, sp. 2'29. BROT1 List, p. 38. CURRIER, Shells o( Gr:1nd Rl'l'er Yalley, 
llich., 1~:1. • 

Melania Kiagartnm, LEA, PhUos. Proc., U, p. 12, Feb., 1341. Phllos. Tr:~.ns., viii, 
p.li3, t. 5,!. 21. Obs., iii, p.U. DEli:AY,Moll., X. Y., p. 00. WHEATLEY, C:~.t. 
Shells U.S., p. 2G. Bt:-o"XEl', Check List, No. li3. CATLO\\, Conch. Nomcnc., 
p. 181. BI:.OT, List, p. 3S. Ct'l'..RIER, Shells o_( Gr:10d River .Valley, Mich. 
BELL, C:10:1d. Xnturnllst, 1.,., pt. 3, p. 213, June, 1~9. 

Potadoma:Siagarensis, Lc:1, .AD,UIS, Genera, i, p. 299. 
Mtlania Mpella, A:.-ruo:.-r, Do st. Proc., ill, p. SC'.!, Dec., 1850. Bc.~'EY, Check List, 

No.ljO, Br.oT, List. p. 5!>. 
Melania cuspidata, A:-o-ritOli"Y, Bost. Proc. iii, p . 362, Dec., 1530. BC."XEY, Check 

List, No. 83. REE\·E, )[onog. Mel.:lnia, sp. 283. 
Melaniacorrecta, DROT, Li>t, p. 3:1, 

Description.-Shell o;ately oblong, ·smooth, bluish tlesh-color; spire 
conically acute; lip horn·color, produced In front, border Fig. 453. 

purple; columelll1 t~inly callous, purplish. 
Longitude, ·1; latitude, ·31lin • 
Habitat.- Lake Erie, New York; sent by my .friend, Hre

ninghaus.- Menke. 

. The following are the descriptions of the species which I 
·consider synonymes. 

Melania }t"iagaren.sis.- Shell smooth, obtusely conical, thick, horn· 
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colored; spire short; sutures linear; whorls rather fiat; npert~re 

rather 'Urge, elliptical, within purple. 
Habitat.- Falls or Niagara. 
Diameter, ·25; length, ·55 of au Inch. 
Obseruations.- I obtained ·-this shell ·many years since at the foot 

o_t the Falls ot Niagara, where it exists in abundance. It Fig. 43,. 

may generally have been confounded with M. depyuis, Say. ~ 
When I prdcured it I placed it in my cabinet under that ' . 
n_ame with a mark of doubt. It is a smaller shell than the -~J;~. 
dtpygil, has a shorter spire and a narrower aperture. This • · 

. species has a purple columella and interior, which 1ri some C:.l.Ses are 
Tery dark. The specimens procured were all more or less eroded, 
and the apex remoYed. The number or whorls is either six or seven. 
The aperture is nearly half the length or the shell.- Lea. 

Melania napelliJ.- Shell small, ovate, acuminate, smooth, light cor
Fig. ~. neous; whorls _sev~n, the upper o~es conical and carinate at 
. ~- the sutures; aperture··orie-halr the- ·length or the shell, nar-

·~r , rowly lunate; Up d11ated--in front, s!nuate posteriorly. _ -
~ Longitude, ~; latitude, i poll. 

Habitat.- Ohio. 
Obsenations.- A pale, rather singular species, from its bulbous 

torm. Some bpmature specimens of M. simpln are onen much like 

~t.- .Anthonlf. ,.._ 
.Melania cuspidata.- Shell small, short, ovate, acuminate, smooth, 

greenish-purple, lighter on the sutures; whorls six, con,·ex, I>Ome
tlmes tiattened, apical ones carinate, the last ventricose; 

Fig.486. 
aperture large and equalling half th:} length of the shell; 
liP dilated in front, posteriorly scarcely sinuate. 

Habitat.- :a-raumee River, Ohio. 
Lon_~~tu_de, three-fifths; latit?~e, three-tenths poll. 
Observations.- Allied to M. napella, haYing the same 

peculiar bulbous form and-produce-d lip~ It is, however, much more. 
eiong11-ted. It resembles M. Wardel'iana, Lea.- .Anthon?/. 

• The identity of these speci~s has long been conceded by 
most Q.f our best conchologists. They all possess in common 
the short, bulbous form and conical spire, frequently slightly 
carinate; and are readily known by the very convex, outer 
lip, salmon-purple interior and dark purple-tinged columella. 
The epider~is is con~eons in fresh specimens, but most of 
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them nre without epidermis ::md then present a li\"id bluish
white nppe:uance. Consitleraule variation m:ty be noticed in 
the form of the shell and in its texture. It is an exceedingly 
numerous species inhabiting the waters of the Northwestern 
States. Dr. Brot :proposed the name correcta instead of cuspi· 
data, Anth., preoccupied in .llelania. 

144. G. Milesii, Lu. 

Goniob<u£1 ~liltsii, LEA, Proe • ..\.cad. ~at. Sci., p.15!, May,tsro. 

Dtscription.- Shell smooth, subfusiform, oliYaccous, without 9ands; 
spire subeleYated; sutures irregularly impressed; ·whorls six, sub

l'lg. m. intiated; apel'ture rather large, subrhomboidul, brownish 
within; Up acute, scarcely sinuate; columella purplish, 

slightly lncurYecl. 
Habitat. -Tuscola County, 1\Iichigan ; JU. Miles, State 

zoologfgt.- Lea . 

·- This species is certainly very closely allied to Zit:escens in 
many respects but appears to be more convex in the whorls, 

. and to attain a. larger size. I am by no means satisfied that 
it is distinct, however. 

145. G. simplex, SAY • 

Melania &implu, S.\T, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., T, p . 126, Sept. 182:>. Br~-st:T'3 edition, 
p. 113. BI~'"SEY, Check Lis&, :So. 21-l. DEKAY, llull. :S. Y .• p. 100. WHEAT· 

. LEY, Cat. Shell~ U.S., p. 27. REEVE, Monog. llelania, ap·. 1!8. J.\Y, Cu.t., ~th 
edit., l'· 275. BROT, List, p. 38. 

Pachychrilus &implu, Sar, Av.nrs, Genera, i, p. 2!18. 
Mtlania Warderiana. LEA, Philos. Proc., ii, p. U, Feb., 18U. Philos. Trans., viii, p. 

1135, t. 6, t 47. Obs., Iii, p. 23. DEK.\\', :Uoll. :S". Y., p. 9:1. CATLO\\", Conch. 
:Somenc., p. 189. BI~~EY, Check Li~t, :So. ~7. BBOT, List, p. 39. REEn:, 
Mono:;. Melania, ep. 3,;3. 

Melania Wardiana, Lea, WnE.\TLt:r, Cat. Shells U.S., p. 27. 
Potadoma Warderiana, Lea, CnESU, ~Ianuel de Couchyl., i, t.19T:l. ADAllS, Gen-

tT.l, 1, p. 299, CHE~i'U, Manuel, i, f. 19T:l. . 
Jfelanla densa, .A~-rno~T. no st. rroc., iii, p. 360., Dec .• 1850. Br~~""Er, Check Li3t, 

· No. 8:1. BROT, List, p. 31. REEVE, )louo:;. )!elaui:l, sp. 2~. 
Melania .-ub&olida, Philos. Proc., li, p. 12, Feb., 18U. Philos. Trans., >iii, p. 168, t . 

6,!. }2. Obs., lii, p. 8. TROOST, Cat. Shells Tenn. BI~~El", Check T.ist. :So. 
235. WHEATLEY, Cat. Shells U.S., p. 27. DEKA1', :Uoll. :S. Y., p. 94. C.l.TLOW, 
Conch. :Somenc., p.l88. nuoT, List, p. 39. 

Potadoma ltdlsolida, Lea, H. nudA. ADAliS, Geuern, 1. p. 299. 
Goninbam l>'anuzem!i,• LE.\, Proc. Ac:Lt!. :Sat. Sci., p. 265, 1SG'2. Jour. Acad. :Sat. 

Sci., v, p. 307, t. 37, t. us. Obs., ix, p. 12!l. 

• Cll:wJ~ed to 0. PreJioniana, LEA, Proc. A<::ld., 11»t, p. 3. 
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Description.- Shell conic, blackish, rather rapidly attenuated to an 
acute lipex; suture not deeply impressed; volt;ttions about eight, but 
little rounded; o.perturc longitudinal; •ll"ithiu dull reddish; labrum 
ll"lth the edge not undulated, or but very slightly and obtusely so near 

the superior termination. 
· Length, thrce-tlfths; greatest breadth, three-tenths of an inch. 
.. Obser&ations.-For this species we are indebted t.o Prof. Vanuxem, 
who presented several specimens to the .Academy. He informs me 

that he obtained them in Virginia; In a stream .running from Fig. 483. 

.Abington to the salt works, and from the stream on "hich 
General Preston's grist-millis situated, near the salt ll"orks, 
as well as'in a brook running through the salt water ..,-alley, 

and discharging into the Holston Riv-er. Nea1· the ~'>nmmit 
the whorls are marked oy· an:elev·ated--line -near ··their bases. 
It csnnot be mistaken=-foi th-e-conica (nobis) for ln that species the 

aperture is obviously oblique.- Say. 

The synonymy of the species indicated by the ,above table 
iS · due to the investigations of Professor Haldeman, ll"hose 
fine ·suite of self-collected specimens demonstrates tlleir entire 
identity. Figure 488 is from an author's exampl~ of simplex 
in :Museum Anthony. I have specimens of tlle same form, but 
of. much larger size. Warderiana is figured from 1\Ir. Leo.'s 

plates. 
The followincr are the descriptions of the synonymes :-

o . -

Melania Warderiana.- Shell carinate, club-shaped, rather thick, 
veey dark; spire conical; sutures linear; whorls eight, convex; ap

erture ovate, rnt~er large, within llcsh-color. 
H(l.bitat.-- Cedar Creek, a branch or Clinch River, Rossell County, 

·virginia. 
Diameter, ·37; length, ·76 or an Inch. 
Observations.-! have two specimens before me. The two lowest 

Fig. 489• whorls are smooth, the superior ones are carinate, with 0: 

sm~U, intermediate stria,- the upper ~·horls diminish very 
rapidly. The exterior or the shell Is very black and shining, 
and Its color appears to arise from a deposit of ferruginous 
matter, as the substance or the shell is reddish. The aper
ture is rather more than one-third the length of the shell. 

I name it after Dr. Warder of Cincinnati, to whom I owe the posses

sion of this and other interesting specimens.- Lea. 
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Melania aubsolida.- Shell smooth, subfusiform, somewhat solid, 
torn-colored; spire acut~; sutur~s impressed; whorls somewhat con· 
Fig.~. vex; aperture somew!l:~.t elongated, within purple. 

Habitat.-Tennessce; Dr. Troost. 
Diameter, ·32; length, ·82 of an inch. 
Observations.-This species bas a strong resemblance to 

M. aimplex, Say. It is, howe...-cr, mc;>re elemt.cd in the spire. 
It is purplish within, but white towards the margin· of the 

lip.-Lea . 
Melania densa.- Shell solid, elongately ovate, acnmin:~.te, light 

ollvaceous; spire produced; whorls 6-1, ventricose, aognhted-bclow, 
thP. upper ones small, the last subcylindrlcal, equnlling two- Fig. 490a. 

thirds the length of the shell; aperture narrowly ovate, 
scarc{Iy ~trascd, rounded In front; columella quite cal

lous')' ~ith!n yellowish. 
Habitat.- :r.raury's Creek, Tennessee • 

. Longitude, l; lalltude, i poll. 
Obsenations.- Somewhat like M. basalis, Lea. The 

shelving of the whorls towards the suture and the acumioatiqn of the 
spire are among its most striking characters.- .Anthony. 
• Goniobasis Vanuxemii.- Shell smooth, fusiform, rather thick, horn
color; spi~e obtusely conical; sutures impressed; whorls se...-en, 
Fig. 491. slightly convex; aperture large, sub rhomboidal, white or pur

ple within; outer Ilp acute, slightly sinuous ; columella bent 
. ln, thickened abo...-e and below. . 

Operculum ovate, very thin, light brown, with the polar 

poln~ near to the' base on the left. 
Habitat.-North Fork of the Holston Ri,·er, Virginia; Prot. L. 

Vannxem. 
Diameter, ·27; length, ·5! of an Inch. 
Obsen:ations. -Many years before ~he decease of my lamented 

friend, Prof. Vanuxem, he gave me a number of mollusca collected 
during his journeys In South Carollna and West~ rn Virginia. Among 
them was quite a number of this little species which I now dedic:~te 
to hlm. It is nearly allied to Melania (Goniobasis) .J.Yiagarensis 
(nobis), but is a small species with a shorter spire, and i3 straigllter 
at the base of the columella. The aperture is rather more than one
third the length of the shell.-Lea. 
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146. G. Potosiensis, Lu. 

Mtlanla Potositnsi8, LE.\, Philos. Proc., ii, p. H, Feb., 1841. Philo3. Tn~- .. m. 
p.ls.&, C. 6, t . .&3. Obs.; ili; p. 2:!.· DEKAl", :Uoll. :S. Y., p. ro. W"IIL\TUT. Ca:. 
SheDs U.S., p. 26. BniXEY, Check List, No. 215. CATLOW, Concb. No::::=.:., p. 

. 188 • . BROT, List, p. 36. REEVE, ::Uonog. :atebni:l, sp. 2!)5, 

.Blimia Poto1ieruu, Lea, H. and A. AD.I.ll3, Gener:l, I, p. 300. 

-Description • ..:... Shell carinate, conical, rather thin, brol'\"11; s;>ira ob

tusely elevated; sutures mach impressed; whorls eight, CO:l>ex; 

aperture l!l.rge, ovate, purplish. 

Habitat.- Potosi, 1\!issouri. 

. Diameter, ·28; length, ·62 of an inch. 

ObseriJations.- The rotundity of the outer lip in this is dc~rent 

!rom the species generally, with the same elevation of spire. F:.;-. ~

The aperture is more than one-third the length of the shell, ~· 
.. and is . entirely purple,i:D ::Mle- ouly t\vo specimens_ bet:ore.me. . . _,_ 

In one specimen-the-carina is dl; tinct ~~-ail th;~orls but the-. ·;;\ . 

last; in the other it is not visible on the last two whorls.-Lea. 'ilJ. . 
Were it not for the wide difference of locality I should sus

pect this to be identical with simplex. I have not seen s~i
mens, but the figure and description are certainly nry clcs.! to 
that species. · 

· 147. G. Saffordi, LEA. 

Melania Saffordi, LEA, Philos. Trans.,x, p. 300,t. 30, t.10. Obs., v,p. SG. b")"E:T, 
. Cheek List, No: 235. BROT, List, p. 3S. REEVE, Monog. :Uel:lni~ . sp. S:".3.. 
Melania t1irens, .A!iTHO~"Y, Ann. N. Y. Lye. Nnt. llist., vi, p. 93, t. 2, !.11, :lrrcb, 

183!. Bu.-sEt', Check List, No. 289. BROT, .List, p. {0. , 
Description.- Shell smooth, obtusely conical, thick, subfus:t'orm, 

dark green; spire rather short_; sutures linear; whorls a litt!~ con
,.. ,

93 
vex, the last large; aperture rather large, ovately elo:c;-.!ted, 

.,~g.,. . . 
within purple; columella purple and twisted. 

Habitat.- Lebanon, Wilson County, Tennessee. 

Diameter, ·37; length, ·85 of an inch. 
Obsenations.- This Is a very distinct species, with :1. not 

uncommon .form.' The green color is unusual. On the t:pper 

part of the whorl, and on the line of the suture the~ is a 

light or brownish band. The body-whoi-lis rather suddenly et:!~rged 

In the middle, which gives It a slight gibbous appeaNnce, :md ic is 

Irregularly, transversely striate. The apex of each gf the three ::;>ec

lmens under my examination being eroded, the number of w:l:>rts 
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cannot be exactly ascertained, but I think there must ~e about si~. 

The aperture is quite one-half the length of the sl1ell. It is aUled to 

JI. 10rdida (nobis) In outline, but may easily be distinguished In colo~ 

and the gi~bous swelling on the whorls. I name this after lir. 

Salford, to whose· kindness I owe this and sonie other fine specimens 

trom Tennessee.- Lea • 

· · '!'he following shell appears to be in evecy respect identical · 
with the above :-

Jlelania I'Jirens.- Shell ovate-conic; smooth, rather thick; spire 

r~g. m. Fir. 49411. rather ~btusely elevated, 'W-ith a somewhat 
conve:x, outline, and with sutures decidedly 

Impressed; color light uniform green, paler 

towards the summit;. whorls fl.vb only remain

ing, and indications of one lost by truncation, 

conve~; aperture rather large, elliptical, bill.~ 

-- Ish within; columella well rounded, not per:-

ceptlbly indented, and with a small, recurved sinus at base. 

Habitat.- Alabnma. 

Diameter, ·40 (10 milllm.): length, ·81 of an inch (22 millim.). 

· Length of aperture, ·42 (10 mlllim.); breadth or aperture, -~1 of nn. 

luch (5 millim.). 

Obu1'11ations.- A broad species with an outline and proportions not 

anUke a Paludina, to which genus its pale, uniform green color seems 

to ally·it. · · I am not sure thnt it should not be referred to that !ien~s. 
It cannot be compared with any known species.- .dnthony. 

148. G. Newberryi, LEA. 

Goniob<uu 1rncbtrrvi, LE.\, Proc. A cad. Nat. Sci., :ainrch, 20, lSGO. Jour • .A.cnd~ 
Nat. Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 300, t. 3i, t. 13.5, March, 18GS. OIJs., lx, p. 12~. BI:SSEY, 
Cbeck List, :So. lit. Baor, List, p. 38. · 

Description.-Shell smooth, ovately conical, rather thin, dark brol'\"11, 

triple-banded, yellow below the sutures; spire somewhat rilised; sut

ures much Impressed; whorls six, lndated; aperture rather small, 
ovately rounded, whiti~h and banded within; outer lip indated; colu

'mella whitish, lncun·ed. 

Operculum ovate, rather thin, dark brown, with the polar point 

nenr the Inner Inferior edge. 

Habitat.- t:pp~r Des Chutes River, Oregon Territory; J. S. New

berry, ?II.D . . 
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QO~"'OBASIS • .. 
Dbmeter,· ·SO; length, ·6-l ot an Inch. 
{)f)serca;ions • ...:. This is a r:~.th~r sm:lll species, >Cry nc:~.rly nlllcd to 

Melania (Goniobasis) Taitiana (nobis), from Cl:~.lborne, A.l:lb:!.m:!., but 
dilf'ers In being rather more lnll:!.ted, of :!. darker color, nnd Fi,. 403. 

. having three dark bands tnstend of four. The bands In ~- ,. 
Nev:berryi are brood and dark, sometimes running Into ench • ~~ 
other, while the Taitiana has thinner ones of a lighter color. :r!~: 

~
In some specimens of the latter the bands nre nbsent, but I 
have seE'n no specimen of tile former without bonds. These give n 
dark appenrance to the shell, which Is well relieved by the yellow 
.margin under the sutures. I hnve great pleasure iu naming It nfter 

Dr. ~·, wberry, the disco>ercr of it.-Lea. 

149. G. bulbosa, GoULD_. 

Melania bulbosa, GOULD, Bost. Proc., II, p. 2'.!5, Jnly,1847. Otia Conchologica, p. 
46. Moll. Expl. Exped., p. 142, t. 163, 163a, 185:3. Bn.-:."ET, Check List, Xo. 43. 
BaOT, List, P• 58. . . 

I 

De8Cription.- Shell small, conically oblong, shining, eroded, green-
Fig.~. Ish-brown; spire of 2-3 rounded whorls, remaining; sutures 

profound; aperture ovatcly-rounded, scarcely effused. 

Habitat.- Columbia. Rh;er. 
Longitude, one-hnlf; latitude, nine-twentieths poll. 
Obsen:atiuns.- The whorls are very cylindrical, so :is to 

appear like a. succession of bulbs. It Is much like JI. per/ltsca, Anth.; 
but in that the whorls slope gently to the suture. A. broken speci
.men shows that it ot'ten attains n con~iderable size.- Gould. 

This species is ex~ctly similar in outline to l\Ir. Len's Netv· 
berryi, but none _ of the specimens. be:ore. me, induding ~r. 
Gould's types, exhibit the slightest mchc:tttons o(' bands, wbtle 
:Mr. Lea. declares. his species to be alw:tys b:tn_cled. · 

160. G. Lithasioides, LF..~. 

· Ooniobasis Zilhasiei(1u, L~A, Proc. Acad. X at. Sci., llar, 1SG3. Ob5., xi, I'· SO, t. 
t:~, r. ar. 

. Description.- Shell smooth, subt'usiform, horn--color, v;itbou~ bands; 

aptrc conoidal; sutures impressed; whorls sis, somewhat constricted, 
flattened above; apcrturu rather br;c, rhomboidal, ~vhltc "·!thin; 
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outer- lip acute, somewhat siuuous; columcll:l. white, bent in and 
somewhat twisted. 

Habitat.- Ohio; J. P. Klrtl:md, M.D. 
Diameter, ·28; length, ·C5 of an Inch . 
Obsen:ations.-A. single specimen was received many years since 

!rom Dr. Kirtland _with ~1£elania (Goniobasis) depygis, Say, but while 
-r.~ ..;._ it a.,rrrees with it In color and size, it is quite ditrerent In the 
~ .... ,.,.,... 

body-whorl, and in the form of the aperture. The aperture 
is very much like LithasirJ, and is slightly thickened abo>e on 

- · the colamelln, bu~ there is neither a channel nor callus below. 
In the whole outline and form of the aperture it ta very 

· .,' llk~ Lithasia Dou:niei (nobis), but It is a much smaller shell, 
·a much lighter color, hns no tubercles and bas no channel at· the base . 
. It ts· aiifOtlgthe few-species which are impressed on the body-wh~rl, 
bU:t It is not so much so as G. injonnis, herein described, and Is ·a 
larger and stouter species. The aperture is not quite hair the length 
ot the shell. Dr. Kirtland did not st:!.te from what part of Ohio it 
came.- Lea. 

151. G. infantula, LEA. 

Ooniol>cuUinfantula, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., 1\Iay, 1563. Obs., xi, p. 91, t. 23, t. 39. 

. . Discnption.-Sheii smooth, fusiform, dark horn-color, much bmded; 
, ipire short; sutures slightly impressed; whorls five, 1lattened above; 

aperture rather large, ovate, banded within; outer lip acute, slightly 
sinuous; columella purple, thickened and twisted. 

Opercultinl ovate, reddish-brown, rather thin, with the polar point 
near the base on the left edge. 

Habitat.-Fruls of the Ohio at Louisville, ~Y· _i W. H. DeCamp, M.D. 
Diameter, ·20; length, ·88 ot an Inch. 
Obsen:ations.- This ls a pretty little species, usually with four well 

marked, rather broad, brown bands. In one of the six speci- · 
Fig.~. 

mens before me there are only three indistinct bands. It is ~ 
closely atli<!d ~o Melania (Gonio~asis) cognata, Anthony, and -'S 
near to Georg1ana (nobis). It d1trers from cognata in being · . 
more drawn out in the spire and having less inflation of the body
whorl. The aperture is about one-halt the length of the shelL-Lea. 

;.; .:. 

.... 
Oo 
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152. G. Louisvillensis, LE&. 

Gonlobam Louilnilenfis, Lu, Proc • .A.ead. X at. Sci., May, 1803. Obs., xf, p. 89, 
. &. 23, t.36. 

Dtscription.- Shell ·smooth, fusiform, dark born-color, without 
bands; spire short; sutures Irregularly impressed; whorls about five, 

somewhat convex; aperture rather large, long elliptical, white within; 

outer lip acute, slightly sinuous; columella white, thickened above 

and twisted. 
I I 

I 
Operculum ovate, reddish-brown, rather thin, with the polar point . j 

on the lcrt, near the base. 
I 

Habitat.-Falls or the Ohio at Louisville, Ky.; W. H. DeCamp, M.D. 

Diameter, ·25_; length, ·5G or an Inch. 
Obsenations. -Two _speci~ens only were received, neither perfect 

at th~ ape_x. It.Js,. a~~implc .s.p.cclQ$ _1\'Jt~-l!~ unusually thick- Fig.~. 
--ened columella, approaching indeed to Lithasia. It ls near to ~ 
Biartanbergensis and Otoidea (nobis) nnd is somewhat like .\~ '< 
depygir, Say, but cannot be confounded with this last species, ·~ -

trom the same habitat, being much shorter in the spire, and 

having n. dill'erently formed al'erture. Neither or the two specimens 
bas any appearance of bands, but they may exist on other specl· 
mens. The aperture ls about one-halt' the length or the shell.- Lea. 

H. Smooth, ele11ated 8pecies. 

153. G. pulchella, A:li'THO~Y. 

Melani4pulchtlla, A~"THO~"T, Bost. Proc., iii, p. 361, Dec.,l~50. HIGGIXS, Cat., p.T. 
REEVE, )Ionog. Melanin, sp. -2~7. Bn.~"EY, Check Liat, Xo. 2'~1. BROT, List, 
p. 38. CURRIER, S~ells or Grand Ri'l"er V:~,_lley, :llicb. 

Description.- Shell small, thin, elongately conical, brownish horn, 
banded with brown; spire conical; whorls 7-8, conY ex; apcr

Fi~•g. 497 
• ture large, equalling one-third the length of the shell, elon~ 

· gately ovate. . 
;:.i- Habitat.- --? 

t tl- • ' • 

·Longitude, seven-tenths; latitude, one-fourth poll. 
Obsen:ations.-A pretty species; ornamented by dark, rather 

broad bands, somewhat like lJl. Taitiana and some varieties or lJl. Vir· 

fjinica.- Anthony. 
L. F. V.~. S. IV. 17 

I· 
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.An exceedingly .com:mon species in >arious parts or Ohio, 
extending into 1\Iichig:m. It varies considerably in form :mel 
size, but is larger and more eiel"ated than clepygis, which it 

· rese~bles in ·color and ornamentation. From gracmor it is 
distinguished by its lighter color and con>e:s:ity or the superior 
hnlt' or the lip, which in the latter species is incurved or tlat
tened. 

154. G. cinerea, Lu. 

Gonlobalil cirurea, LEA, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 263, 1862. Joui. Acad. Nat. Sci., 
T, pt. S, p. 800, C. 37, t.1-'5. Obi., ix, p. us. ~ 

Dtscription.-Shell smooth, co~ical~ thin, ash-gra~, bright: .spire_ 

obtusely conical, sharp-pointed, carinate at the apex; sutures very 

Flg .• 98. much Impressed; whorls eight, somewhat convex; aperture 

.:-~--- nther larg~, subrhomboidal, bluish-white within! outer lip 
~ acute, somewhat sinuous; columella bent in, slightly thickened 

1-. . : . . -
/' and purplish. · 
~ Habitat.- Sooth Carolina; Prof. L. Vanuxem. 

Diam~ter, •25; length, ·GO of an inch. 
Obsertations.- A single specimen, or this gracefully formed species 

was among a number or shells given to me by my friend, the late 
Prot. Vanuxem . . The exact h?-bitat was not gh·en. It Is .a thin, sub
diaphanous species, or an ashen gray, with a remarkably thin epider
mis. There Is an obscure nppcarauce of a band towards the upper 
portio~ or the whorls and a purple oblique marking' at the interio: 
of the base or the axis. It is allied to Ol!ioensis, herein described, 
but It is more slender, thinne;, and has a more elongate aperture. 
The aperture Is six-sixteenths the length or the shell.- Lea. 

···This-- species is so nearly allied to G. pulchella that I much 
doubt whether it is distinct. 

155. G. gracilior, A~TnoxY. 

Melani4gracilil, A~OST, Co'I"Ct' ofXo. 4, HAT.DEli.\S'S ::\Ionog. Limnindcs. Dec., 
28, lSU. $bells or Cincinnati, 1st edit. ~EWBERRY, Proc. American .Associa· 
lion for .A.dv. of Science, Y,p.l05. JAY, C11t .• Ub edit., p. 2j3. 

Mdani4oracilior, A~-ruo~•·· A no.~- Y. Lye. X at. Hi st., vi, p. 12~. t. 1. (. 5. IS.H. 
.HIGGINS' Cat., p. 7. nt~SE1', Check List, Xo. l:!7. REEYE, ~Ionog. Melania, 
ap.2U. 

Jrdania oracilis, Lea, REEVE, :llono:;. :l!ei!lnia, sp. 3C9. 

Descrtption.- Shell conical, smoo:h and !'hining-, color dark brown, 
.... 
10 
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texture light; whorls about efght, upper ones nearly fiat, the last Is 
'QSually sllg~tly constricted beu,eath the suture, and beneath this 

stricture on the periphery of the last whorl revolve one ~r two 
broad bands of yellowish-green; sutures impressed, and of paler 
color than the . rest of the shell; aperture small, pyrifornt, and In
wardly orua~ented with alternate bands of a dark ruby· color and 
translucent white, which render this part of the shell peculiarly 
llvely end' beautiful; outer lip shiuate; columella dark brown, arcu

ate, and produced into a distinct sinus. 
. Habitat.-Cougress and Springfield Lakes, Stark County, Ohio. 

Diameter, ·28 (1 millim.); length, ·75 or an inch (1!> millim.). 
Length or aperture, ·25 (G milUm.); breadth or aperture, ·17 of an 

Inch (5 millim. ). 
Obsenations.-This is a very distinct and beautiful species, remark

able for it's long, slender form, its polished surface, nnd for a profound 

stricture on the body;whorl-of-many o"f the specimens, though Fi :(ro. 
- . .. - - g 

··thf3 ·tast-character is not always present; when ·it is -present -~~'. · 
it furnishes a mark by which this species can be readily dis tin- ·'· 
gu!shed from any other. It is seldom that nay of our .Jlelanict :.~7~ 

• ~ ;r ', J, 

are found inhabitin~ waters so still as those of the small lakes ' ··:~:~ 

so numerous In Stark and the neighboring counties in Ohio; · -· 
_nearly all the family are denizens ~! rapid stl~ams abounding with 
rocks, to which they adhere, often in great numbers. Occnsioually, 
however, they attach themselves to the dead bivalve shells which 
pave ma'ny of the rivers in our Southern and Western States, or cling 
to thtl long grass which grows in them. This species was first pub
lished on the cover of Haldeman's :Monograph of the Fresh-water 
Shells of North America, No. 4, December 28, 18-U. A short · time 
previous :Mr. Lea had published a species from Tennessee under the 
same name, which publication I had not then seen. It becomes ex
pedient, therefore, to change its name to one not preoccupied, and I 
propose in redescribing the species to confer upon It that of gracilior, 
which seems eveu .more appropriate than the name originally giv;Jn to 

ft.-Anthony. 
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156. G. Canbyi, TnYo:s. 

Coni<lbasu Etou:al&tn~is, L'E.\,• Proc. A cad. :s'nt. Sci., p. 2~, 1S62. Jour. Aead. Nat. 
Sel., 1', pt. 8, p. 299, t. 31, t. 13.1, Mnreb, 1863, 

Description.- Shell smooth, conoidal, thin, dark, double-banded; 
spire somewhat raised; sutures impressed; w~orls seven, slightly 
convex; aperture rather 'Urge, subrhomboidal, dark and broadly 
banded within; outer lip acute and sinuous; columella bent in and 
very much twisted. 

Habitat.- Etowah River, Georgia; J. Postell . 
Diameter, ·30; length, ·T.J: of an inch. 

,. . 

Obsenat_ions.- ~ single specimen only was sent to me by Mr. 

F
. .,.,.. Postell. At first sight it would be taken for .iJielania (Gonio
Jg vvv. 

basis) gracilior, Anth., having the same dark hue, made so by 

the two, broad, dark brown bands. It differs from it in bein"' 
. . o . 

--less conical, in having a larger aperture which is more anrru-
~ 0 

-~·.,v. .. Jar-at the bll.S:i.l margin. The two broad bands co\·er nearly 
two-thirds o! the last whorl, leaving a yellowish interspace. 

In this speCimen there ls a brown, elongate spot at the base of the 
columella. The aperture Is about three-eighths the length of the 
shell.- Lea. 

157. G. _ovoidea, L:u. 

.Merania ot:oidea, J . ..:1u., Pbilos. Proc., iv, p . 167, .\ng.; 18!5. Pbilos. Trnns., x, p. 61, 
t. 9, t. SS. Obs., iv, p. 61. BI~~EY, Check List, No. 193. BROT, List, p. 38. 

Potadoma ovoi<ku•, Len, ADA.lrs, Genera, i, p. 299. 

Description.- Shell smooth, elliptical, rather thick, horn-color; 
spire short; sutures slightly impressed ; whorls six, slight!,? conv.ex; 
aperture large, nearly ovate, within white. 

Habitat.- Alexandria, Louisiana. 
DID.meter, ·2; length, ·44 of an inch. 
Obser~:ations.-A single specimen only of this little species WllS 

found among the shells sent by Dr. Hale. It differs cntirely'Fig. 501. 

from the other two species, and approaches ~Ir. Say's depy7is, ~ 
but is smaller, and has a proportionately larger aperture. ·· .. 

' ~ J 

The aperture is quite one-half the length o! the shell. The '-' / 

columella. is somewhat thickened on the superior portion. In the 

•a. EtorraMnsil, Lea, bela;; preoccupied by llr. Reeve, who described and ftgured a. 
Canhyi, Lea, under tbat name Ia advance ot llr. Lea's description, we apply tbe latter's 
name to tbls species. 
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specimen before me there are two, broad, rather indistinct, brown 

bnnds.-Lea. 

Mr. Reeve's figure represents a species of Lithasia. 

158. G. translucens, .b"Tno~-y. 
Goftiolxub tramlucen1, .A.!\mo:."T, Am. Jolim. Conch., I, 36, t. 1, !.1, 2, 1805. 

· Delcription.- Shell ovately bulbous, consisting or tlve . conve~ 

whorls, or the upper ones sometimes tlattened. Aperture ovate, 

slightly angular nt the base; columella curved to the right inferiorly i 

eolor light horn, thin, translucent, ornamented with two Fig. 502. 

dark brown bands, or which one is nppnrent on the whorls ~·· ~ 
or the spire j columella sometimes tinged with brown. ,:'...,,;; 

Habitat.- Canada. #;'?. 
Len<Pth, ·7'; brendth, ~35 or an inch. 

. . l:! .. · --~- ·-·- .. - . ---~ -----
: · :Oblert~m>ns.-This- beaUtiful speci~JL Is distinguishe"d ·by its color-

atron ~nd · thln texture from G.· lir:escel!_s, which it otherwise grently 

resembles.-Anthonv. 

159. G. grata, ANmo~-y. 

Melania grata, A:."Tno:.-r, Proc. Ac:Ld. X :Lt. Sci., p. 61, Feb., 1860. Bt:."YEt', Check 
Ll!t No.131. Br.oT, List, p. :u. !tEEn:. Monog. )Ielnui:L, sp.433. 

Qoni~is J'rairiensil, LEA, I'roc . ..\.cad. :Sat. Sci., p. 2Gl, 1SG2. Jour. Ac:Lcl. Xnt. 
Sci., T, pt. s, p.299, t. 37, f. 13'~, )larch, lSGS. Obs., lx, p.l21. 

Description.- Shell conic, elevated, smooth, thick; whorls nine, 

fiat, terminating in an acute ape:s:, the first . three or four whorls beh:rg . 

carinnted; color light greenish· yellow, ornamented by a single dnrk · 
band on the spiral whorls, and four similar bnnds on the body-whorl, 
giving the shell a truly JiYely and benutiful appenrnnce; sutures Yery 

· distinct· aperture 'ovate, banded within; columella. deeply 
Fig.50'.!a. , h 1 11 b t · indented lind curved at base, where t ere s a sma u 

rather brond sinus. 

Habitat.- Alabnmn. 
'- Observations.-The colors in this species are finely con

trasted, and the general appearance is very lively and 

plensing; the bnnds on the body-whorl nre not uniformly 

·distributed, the upper and lower ones being widely scpnrated, while 

the centrnl ones are Yery close together and less distinct. Altogether 

it is one of our most beautiful species.-.dnthony. 
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Goniol!asis Prairien.sis.- Shell smooth, elongately fusiform, thin, 
ollvaceoas, shining, rour-bnnde.d; spire t:aiscd, sharp-pointed; sutures 

regulnrly Impressed; whorls nine, tlattened; aperture rather large, 

I'IS'· G03. subrhomboidal, whitish accl four-banded within; outer Up 

acute and sinuous i columella bent in nnd twisted. 

Operculum ovate, d.ark brown, with the polar point on the 

left, one-fourth abovn the bnsal margin. · 
, I 

Habitat.-Dlg t•ra.irie Creek, Alabnmn; E. R. Showalter, 1\!.D. 

Diameter, ·35; length, ·85 or an inch. 

Ob.serr:atioM.-, Among some twenty specimens before me· there is 

no dU!'erence in Corm or markings, e3:cept that some bnte the'bands 

slightly brooder th:m others. The two middle bnnds are rather closer 

together imd the under one or these two is generally the smaller. 

It was sent to me by Dr. Sllowatternnder 'the name of :JI. grata, 
Anth., but while it has the four bands llk.e that species, it Is more 

·· .. - alender.Js not yellow, lias a. less aperture and one more whorl, and is 

more fusiform. The npertnre is rather more than one-third the 
: -J 

length of the shell.-Lea. 

Mi. Anthony's types or .Jf. grata. are before me, and do not 
represent the shell,.which Mr. Lea distinguishes in the above 
description by that name, but are identical in e\·ery respect 
with G. Prairiensis. The shell which Mr. Lea mistook for 
M. grata, he has since described as quadrici~cta. 

160. G. quadricincta, LEA. 

Goniobcui.t guailricincta, LEA, Proc. Acncl. Nat. Sci., Apr., lSG.l, p. 112. Obs., D, 
87, t. 23, r. 33. 

DeiCMption.-Shell smooth, or obscurely folded, somewhat fusiform, 
somewhat thick, yellow, four-banded; spire conical; Fig. 50!. Fig. 505. 

sutures regularly impressed; whorls about eight, ~ 4 
:fl.attened, angulllr towards the apex; aperture rather · :~ ·. · 

large, ovate and four-banded within; outer lip a~ute .~ :,1 · : ~~ 

and some~hat sinuous; columella thin and some- ~;~- \• -''~.~ 

what twisted. , . 

Operculum ovate, rather thin, light brown, with the polar point 
near the left edge. 

Babitat.-Coosa and Cahawba Rivers, Alabama; Dr. Showalter: 
East Tennessee and North Georgia; Bishop Elliott. 

Diameter, ·3i; length, ·!13 of an inch. 
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Obstrrations.-I have about two dozen specimens before me from 
the different · habitats. Those from E:1st Tennessee are shorter and 

not so well chO.ro.cterized, having less marked b:1nds, some eYen being 

without them. The. best developed are from .the Coosa Rh·er. Two 

specimens from Fannin County, Georgia, ba\·e o. .bright yellow epider· 

mls without bands, and m:1y belong to a distinct species. The four 

bands are remark:tbly regular in this species. The two middle ones 

are neo.r to each other and the lo\ver or the two Is smaller than ·the 

upper. It is allied to grata, Anth. The aperture Is rather more than 

one-third the length or the shell.- L'ea. 

161. G. :flava, I.u. 

Oonicbali• jfa'Da, LEA, Proc. Aead. :Sat. Sci., p. 2~ lw.l. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., v, 
· pt. 3, p. 803, t. 37, !.1391.:March, 18C3. Obs., lx, p. 125. 

Description.- Shell smooth, obtusely conical, rather thin, yellow,. 
three-banded; spire obtusely conical; sutures very much impressed; 
whorls about. six, somewhat convex; aperture r:tther small, ovate,. 

white ancl tbree-b:tnded within; outer lip acute, slightly sin·· Fig. 506. 

uous; columella bent in :1nd thickened. 
Operculum ovate, dark bro\'l'n, with the polar point near 

Diameter, ·ss; le~gth, ·ss or au inch. 
Obsen:ations.- A single specimen, only, of this pretty species, was 

sent to me by Mr. Hallenbeck. It cannot be confounded with any 
other species known to me. It reminds one of .Melania grata·, A.nth., 

but it has a rounder base, is not fusiform, and bas but three bands, 
which are wen marked inside and out. The three bands are equi· 

distant and of equal size. The upper part of the columella. is thick· 
· ened, and in this specimen the color or the ·upper band Is e:s:tended 

over part or this callus. The aperture Is rather more than one-third 

the length of the shell.- Lea. 

162. G. tenebrovittata~ LE.-\. 

Ooniobasis tene~1'cn:ittata, LEA, Proc. Acad. ~at. Sci., p. 26-i, 1SG2. Jour. Acad. 
Nnt. Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 301, t. 37, f. 1~, )!arch, IS:J3. Ob3., .ix, p. 123. 

. Description.- Shell smooth, high conical, rather thin, yellowish, 

banded or without bands; ~pire somewhat raised; sutures slightly 
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Impressed; whorls 1lattenecl; aperture rather large, subrhomboidal, 
whitish within; outer lip acute, slightly sinuous; columella. somewh:lt 

bent in. 
Operculum ova.te, dark brown with the polar point nea.r the edge 

above the basal margin. 

Habitat.- Coosa River; W. Spillman, M.D. 
Diameter, ·43 of an inch; length, ~ ·01 inches. 
Obsenations.- This species Is allied to Mela1da (Goniobasis) grata, 

Fig. 507. Antb., which p~ts on mnny phases. It may be at once dis
tinguished, however, by grata being more pointed, bnviug 

a more yellow epidermis and narrower ba.nd:1. T~o out 

or ten specimens before me have D. greenish epidermis and 

are without bands: One specimen has o. purplish interior. 

The prevatllng character or the bands is, two being pro:xi· 
mate in the middle, :1.ncl two, one above the other below, 

being more remove·d. The two middle onrs are sometimes closed, 

forming a single broad band. The aperture is more than one-third 

the length of the shell.- Lea. 

163. G. tenera, A.~"Tao~.-y. 

Melania tenera, Anthony, REEVE, l!onog. Melania, sp. 407, Apr., lSGl. Bao~, List, 
P·3:9· . 

Description.-Shell elongately ovate, subcyllndrlcal, yellowi:~h-olive, 

. encircled with uu.rrow, distnnt, red-brown ba.nds; whorls slopingly 

convex, the first few keeled ne:s:t the suture; nperture o>ate, narrowly 
effused at the base; columella thinly reflected, rather produced. 

Habitat.-A.Iaba.mn, United States. 

Obsenatiolt~.-Chlefly distinguished by Its encircling pattern of red
brown linear bands upon a pale yellowish-oli\·e ground.-.Anthony •. 

I at first thought this to be the same as G. Brumbyi, Lea, 
but the latter species grows larger and is of a narrower form.: 

164. G. Brumbyi, LEA. 

GoniOOasi•JJromb!Ji, LEA, Proc. Aead. ~at. Sci., p.'263, 1SG'3. Jour. Aead. Nat. Sci., 
,., pt.3, p. 2!l6, t.ll7, !.127, March., 18C3. Obs., lx, p.llS. 

Desc1"iption.- Shell smooth, attenuate, rather thin, ash-gray, four

bandetl; spire dra.wn o.ut, carinate at the apex; sutures very much 

..... 
(0 
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Impressed; whorls about eight, slightly convex; aperture sm:lll, sub
rhomboidal, whltlsh and four-b:mded within; outer lip acute; colu
mella. bent ln, obtusely nngular nt b:l.Se. 

Habitat.- Alnbam11; Prof. Drumby. 
Diameter, •32; length, ·7-i of :1n Inch. 

Obun7ation~.:-Two specimens were sent to me among other spe
.cles; bi the b.te Prof. Brumby of Columbl:1, South Carolina.. J'ia'. 501. 

ODe Is bat Uttle more than b11lf grown, :1nd ls more perfect & 
Ia the epidermis and ln the aperture. It Is nry closely ll.llled .· ·· ~ 

to ll'elGII£4 (GonCobaai1) Eirt~andiana (nobis), bat It Is more · . s? 
attenuate md bas b:1nds which I ha\·e never seen on Kirtland- ;:ii .• 

(au. Both . the specimens before me h:1ve four. 1i:1nds, the - \; · · 

two middle ones being nearer to . ea.ch other. The aperture of the 
mature specimen is !lot quite one-third the length of the shell, while 
that or the younger Is more tha.n the third, and It is 11lso more angu-

... __ :lar at the base, the older one -not being llntlreiy·perfeet. I dedicate 

. this .spe~es .to the lnte. rrar. R .. T. Brumby,. to whom I am lnde~ted 

tor lt.-Lea. 

The shell figured is the halt grown specimen ; the other one 
1i much longer. 

185. · G. Elliotti4, LEA. 

ao.lo6alf1 . EUioltrl, L'IA, !'roe. A-cad. ~at. ~1., p. ~it, 186'.1. .Joar. Acad; Xllt. Sci., 
y,-pt. S, p. 338, t. 38, t. SOl, Yarcb, 1863. Ob•., ix, p~ lGO. 

Dtscription.- Shell obscurely stri:1te, rnther obtusely con~cal, some
whnt ihlck, yellowish or brownish, without bnnds; spire rnther 
obtuse; sutures very much Impressed; whorls nbout six, slightly con-

. vex; aperture large, ovately rhomboidal, whitish or brown 
F~g.~ . . • 

within; ?uter lip sharp, slightly sinuous; columella shghtly 
bent In, thickened and somewhat twisted. 

• 
1

, Operculum subovnte, thin, dnrk brown, with the polnr point 
·tt . ' 
~ i! .! -~~ on the edge nenr the bnse. . , · 

- ~ , 't1;~) Habitat . .:.. Fannin County, Ga. ; Bishop Elllott: Uchee nud 
\;'~ Little uchee Rivers, Al:tbama: G. Hallenbeck and Dr. Gesner. 

Diameter, ·41; length, ·9-i of an inch. 
Obser11ations.-I bnve quite a number ot this species. It Is well 

marked, ~nd not ensily confounded with any other I know. The lute
. rlors of some specimens are dark brown, with a white thickened 

mnrgin on the outer lip; others are light 'brown, inclining to obscure 
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bnads, while about one-halt ot nil :1re white. The aplenl ·Whorls nrc 
.usually ca.rinate. The body-whorl hns "generolly two or three ob
scure, transYerso strim about t.he periphery, below which, towards 
tho · bnse, they arc closer and coarser. There Is a strong disposltlon 
.ID some specimens to n depression below the suture. The aperture is 

about three-eighths the length of the shell. I dedicate this ~o the 
Right Reverend Stephen Elliott, \Vho hns done so much to develop 
the zoology of Georgi:L- Lea. 

188. G. paUesce~ Lu. 

Jldllllitl pallueeru, LE~ Philos. Proc., lY, p.1G6, August, 154$. Phllos. Traaa .. .J:, 

P.· 83, t. 9, t. ~. Obs., lv, p. 83. B~"::'"ET, Cheek List. Xo.100. BaOT, Lbt, p. 31. 
: Oonfobtu£1 ino1culata, LL\, rroc. .A.c:1d. X:lt. Sci., p. r.o. 1~ JoiU • .A.cad. Nllt. 

Sci.,.,, pt. S, p. S:U, t. 38, t. 1~ lfurch, JSG3. Obi., b::, p.l3G. 
Golliob<u£1 pan:n, LEA, Proc . .A.ca<l. Nat. Sci., p. !G!, 11!6!. Jour • .A.cad. Xllt. Sci., 
. T, pt. S, p. 2117, t. 37, t.129, llarch, 1863. Obs., lx, _p.U9 • 

Description.- Shell carlnnte, rnther ncutely coulcal, somewhat thln, 
Jello·w; spire somewhat elevated; sutures Impressed; whorls nine, 
mther convex; nperture small, ovate, angulnr At the bnse, wlthln 
wbltish. 

Ba6Utll.- Chester ..District, South CllroUua. 
Diameter, ·M; length, ·87 ot an Inch. 

06Mn:at£ou.-ilany years alnee, I wu not utbded that U wu ~ot 
merel1 i. nrlety of semicarinata, Slly, .but I am disposed to think It 
J'lg.Slo. dift'ers too much to bo considered merely n variety. .It Is n 

larger shell, with more whorls nnd more distinct carinatlons. 
The color :1lso dUfers, In being much lighter. A. single speci
men wns among the shells sent !rom lbjor LeConte, which, 
I suspect, is from Georgia, the locnlity not being certain. 
Those ~ro~ Professor Van~xem nrc from liajor Green's 
farm. The aperture Is less than one-third the length or the 

shell. . All the specimens nre without bands but one, which bas four, 
large, distinct ones.- Lea. 

. 
. Figured from 1\fr. Len's plate. The. following is the descrip
tion of a half grown shell of this species. 

,.. 
Goniobasi8 inosculata.- Shell carinate, conical,· rather thin, yellow

ish horn-color, without bnnds; spire somewhat raised; sutures Im
pressed; whorl~ about seven, a little conYe:x:; aperture rather large, 
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rhomboldlll, whitish within; outer lip ll.cute, sinuous; columellll. some
What bent ln nnd thickened below. 

Operculum subro~n4., .thin, light brown, with the polar point o~ the 
lett nenr the eige; · 

Habitat.- Little Uch~e River, below Columbus, Ga.; G. Hallenbeck. 

. Diameter, ·30; length, ·1-t or an Inch. 

Obseruations.-Nearly 11 dozen or this species were mi:s:ed llp with 

the UcMensis, herein described. It Is closely n.Illed, but may Fig. 3u. 
• be distinguished by the form or the aperture, which Is much ~ 

more rhombic. It is also or nllgbter color, and the oute~ Up ·:
1

·,, 

Ia more sinuous. The nperture is more than one-third the · · ·' 
' • ' 06 
length or the shell.- Lea. . ~,. 

The following is :t still younger form . o( pallescens:-

--·-Goniobasis parva·.-Shell smooth, conical, thin, l1orn-color, without 
-· -· -· .... ·--- -.... - l -- - - . ? .. i·~ ,_'_.. •.• .. --.J -··- - -~-- - ·-~J J __ ; 

bands; ~I>_ire . ~om~~~~-~-r~~e-~;--sliilrR:Poi~ted; sutures impres~e?; 
Jig: ·6i2. _whorls seven, 'flattimed ; -npertnre rather small, wh~tisb with. 6 In, snbrhomboidal; outer lip acute and sinuous; columella 
. · · · bent in and somewhat thickened. 

t,i' · Habitat.- Georgia; Right Rev. Stephen Elliott. 
'" Diameter, ·21; length, ·6G or nn inch. 

Obsen:ations.- This Is 11 si'nan species or which I received only 
three specimens, neither or them entirely perfect. It Is Yery near to 
Melania (Goniobasis) la:vis (nobis), but It Is more nttennate; htn·Ing a 
higher spire and rather sm:1ller aperture. The aperture Is about two

fifths the length or the shell.-Lea. 

, -16'1.----G .... Anthonyi, LEA. 

·Gonto&iiil• ·Aiit'ho,tyl, LiA, Proe."A.eid. :X :it. scr:;~: 26l, tsa~. Journ; -Ae:ta: :nt: 
Sci., T, pt. 3, l'· 303, t_. S1, f. UO, :l!D.rcb, 1563. Obs., ix, p.l25. ' 

Description.- Shell smooth, obtusely conical, rather thin, shining, 

din·k chestnut brown, without bands; spire obtuse; sutures Im
pressed; whorls about six, somewhat convex; nperture rather large, 
elongately rhombic, brownish within; outer lip acute, white towards 
the margin atid slightly thickened; columella bent In and Yery much 

twisted. 
Hllbitat.-Tenoessee; · J. G. Anthony. 

. Diameter, ·33; length, •71 or an loch. 
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Ob•en:ations.-.!. single specimen or this species was sent to me 
some yeats since by lir. Anthony, who collected It In Tennessee, but 

I am not aware In what part. I then thought it migllt be 11 
Fia'olll!a• - b i Is variety .or Jlelanill (Goniobasis) perfusca (nobis), at t 

a smn.ller species with a longer aperture·. It has the smooth, 

dark chestnut-brown and polished epidermis or Jlela11ia 
(Goniobasis) nitens (nobis), but Is larger and has 11 longer 
aperture. ' In the specimen before me there Is a line or light 

brown below the suture. On the. Inside are two, obscure, brownish 

bands, but none are apparent on the outside. The aperture is nearly 
hn.lf the le~gth o( the shell. I name this after l'tir. J. G. ~nthony, 
who kindly sent It' to me with other specimens.- Lea. · 

J68. G. Cahawbensis, Lu. 

Melanin Cahau:benm, LEA, Proe. Aead. Nnt. Sci., p. El, lSGl. .: 
Gonloba1i6 Cah(lwbens4,

1
LEA, Jour. Ac.nd. Nat. Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 2-23, March, 1863._ 

Obs., Ix, p.IS. . . . .~ 

Description.- Shell smooth, somewhat fusiform, raised conical, · 
pointed, rather 'thin, dark l1orn-color, obscurely banded; spire some

what raised; sutures line-like; whorls eight, flnttencd above, the 

last rather large; aperture rather small, OYate, whlttsh or Fig. 
5

12b. 
yellowish within; outer lip acute; columella arcuate, some

what rounded nt the base. 
Habitat.- Cahawba River, Alabam:~.; E. R. Showalter, M.D. 
Diameter, ·42; length, ·S! o( nn Inch. 

Obsen:ations.- This Is a regularly t<;>rmed, graceful species, 
with very obscure b11nds. In three or the specimens these· 

bands are scarcely noticeable, but the fourth, which is the. youngest, 
·bas· three b~nds well defined within the aperture. It Is nearly alliecJ. 

. -to--Mela·nia~rmana, Anth., but It fs more elonga~e and has not th~ 
carlnation or the middle or the whorl, nor the rhomboidal nperture. 
The aperture Is more than one-third the length or the shell. The 
apical. whorls nre cnrlnnte.- Lea. 

· 169. G. Gabbiana, LF.A. 

Goniobasb Gabblana; LEA., Proc. Ac:ul. :Sat. Sci., p. 253, JSG2. Jour. Acnd. :Xa.t. 
Sci., T, pt. 3, p. ~l, t. 3i, f.IH, :lla.rch, lSG:I. Obs. lx, p. 12r.. 

Description.- Shell smooth, sub fusiform, rather thiu, hom-colo~, 
without bands; spire sli.;htly elevated, sharp-pointed; sutures i:n· 
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pressed; whorls about eight, convex and vnricose; aperture rnther 
sm:ill, snbrhomboidal, " "hit ish within; outer lip ncntc, slightly sin
uous; columella bent In nod twisted. · 

Habitat.-:- Tennc!lsee ;. . Prot'. G. Troost: .Aiabnma; Prot'. Tuom~y. 
Dl:lme_ter, •25; length, ·5! ot' an_i~ch. 
Obsei,ationl.- I have only seen two ~peel mens ·and Indeed I h~Ye 

some doubts it' that trom Alabama be not specifically distinct. Thnt 
from the l:lte Prot'. Troost I consider the type. It hns been In my 
possession mnny years. They nrc very much the same In ; 

• · Flg.513. • 
outline and s~e, and both have veiny llnes on the body- ~ , 
whorl. That trom .Alabnma Is, howe;er, sll .. htly more In- . 
11.D.ted, Is oC 11. darker color, and has plicre on th: apical whorls ~) 
with strlre beneath. It also has a less number of whorls by ~
two. When more specimens shnll be found from both hnbital'l, and 
these dl1ferences be found to be persistent, I would consider them as 

. -_~tinct, sp~ies. The apertur~ Is about one-halt' the length of the 
sh~U. I name this after my yqung frieiid-;'"ir;:w.lL G~bb, who has 
done mn~ to advnnctih~ ... c~~ch~f~gj ot' o~r--~oiiiitry.- iea. 

170. G. sordida, LEA • . 

Melania 1orcllda, LEA, Phllos. Proc., li. p. 12, Feb., 1~1. Philos. Trnns.; viii, p. 
170, t. 5, f. 13. Obs., iii, p. 8. DEKAY, .lfoll. X. Y., 1'· ~. REEVE, Monog. 
:Mel:mia, sp. 41.!1. JAY, Cat. 4th cd:t., I'· 27:1. Tnoos-r, Cat. Shell~ Tennessee. 
C..t.nov.·, Conch. Nomenc., p. l 8S. "'Wl!E.\TLEY, Cat. Shells U. S., p . 2i. BI~~Et", 
Check List, :s-o. 2!6. BnoT, List, p . 33. 

Potadoma sordicla, Lea, CnEXU, Manuel de Conchyl., i, f. 1971. H. and A. ADAllS, 
Genera, i, p. 2!1!1. 

Melania perfusca, LEA, Philoa. Proc., ii, p. 8"2, Oct., 181L Philos. Tran;;., be, p . t s. 
Obs.,lv, p. 18. WuE.\TLEY, Cat. Shells U.S. p. 2G. JAY, Cat., 4th C<lit., p. 274:· 
B~~"EY, Check List, No. 201. BROT, List, p . 31. REE\"E, Monog. )Ielania, sp. 
SM. • 

.!lela~ia incurta, Anthony, REE\"E, Monog. :llelnni:t, sp. 300. DnOT, L ist, 1'· 38. _ 
Jllelania-plebeius, Axnroxr, Do>t. Proc., iii,- p. 31iZ, Dec., 18-iO. REE\"E, .Monog. 

:Melania, sp. 4.U. BIXXEY,.C!lcck List, Xo. 209. 
Melailiap leoeia, Antliony, BROT, L ist, p. 38. · 

"Jilelanla bnmnca, .AXTUOSY, Ann. X. Y. Lye. X at. Hist., vl, p. 1}2, t . 2, f . 10, llfareh, 
183-i. BISSEY, Check List, :s"o • .U. BI:OT, List, p. 30. REEYE, .llonog. Mcl:t· 
nl:l, sp. :no. 

Melania Paula, Anthony, BnoT, List, p. -10. 

Description.- Shell smooth, conical, somewhat thick, dark horn· 
colored; sutures impressed; . whorls somewhat con vex; aperture 
rather large, somewhat rounded, within bluish. 

Habitat.-l'ennessec ; Dr. Troost. 

Diameter, ·40 of nn Inch; length, 1·0!! Inches. 

' 

. ' 
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Obsenations.-The whole of tlve lndlvlduals bef'ore me have the 
ape:x decollate. Tbls species closely resembles the Ocoelnsis, herein 

Fig. 514. described. It Is, howe,·er, larger ln the nperture, which Is 
~ore rotund, and the species seems to be larger.- Lea. 

\ ~ :l .. .. . . 
The tbllowing are synonymes :-

\ t·/:·~11: 

~\!.,'~(~'. . Mel~nia plebeius.- Shell smnll, nther solid, pln!n, tran
\ ~-_f'&-(; c:ated ovnte-conlcal, reddish-brown; whorls three, tlattened, 
~ the last large, ventricose, subangulntcd; sntnr~s well Im

pressed, nperture large, ovate; lip dllated anteriorly, Fig. su: Fig. 516. 

scarcely sinunted posteriorly; columella white or .. ~ 
stnlncd with red. !J/~!~ 

Habitat.-Snllne Co., Arkansas. ~:J1 ' . ,, 
Obse1"1:a!ions.- .A small. appar· 

ently nrlable species, without any attractive char· 
acters. The angle around the last whorl Is more or 

less marked, or e;en wanting. Sm:lll specimens appear to be much 
Ute Jl. NlckliAiana:'-.A.~ttho».!l. 

The figures are from type specimens. 
Melania brunnea, Anth., is characterized from thinner ~nd 

better grown specimens of this shell. JI. paula, .Anth., {un· 
published) is the young, not yet half· grown.· The species 
resembles somewhat lJI. iostoma, Anth., and l\Ir. Lea belie,·es 
them to _be identical, but as it appears to me !ostonw is darker1 

and 11. httle more nngulate at the periphery. .:.ll. Nickliniana 
tit smaller, wider, with spire more truncate. The following is 
the description of 

Melania brunnea.- Shell elongate-ovate, smooth, thin, brown; spir~ · 
obtus_ely elevated; whorls six, nearly tint; body-whorl conve:x, some
times three-banded; sutures lrregulnrly but decidedly im-

' ··• - ··· · Fi&'. 519. 
- · presseil; aperture large, bt·ond, elliptical, within whitish, . ~· .· 

or tinted with reudlsh; columella somE!whnt Indented below · 
the middle, and forming n ;ery small sinus at base. . { •: \'· 

Habitat.- Alabama. . · ~ v;: 
Diameter, ·32 (8 mllllm.); length, ·7G of an inch (20 mil· ' 

. llm.) Length of aperture, ·37 (!l mllllm.); breadth or aperture, ·23 
ot an inch (G mllllm.). 

Obserr:ations.- A smooth, fine species, with no •;ery prominent 
character~. Mny be compnrct,l with ~1L perfusca, Len, but Is less 

.... 
<Q . 
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cyllndrlca!, and much less ponderous; the_ whorls nrc also mor~ con
- Yex, and the sutures more distinctly Impressed; It Is altogether a 

) . 

broader and· t~inner shell; Some. specimens nre 1lnely banded; the 

lower band being oncn concealed partially by the re'"olntlons or the 
succeeding \Vhorl. The body-whorl has th~ee bauds In the 11ari~ty, 

and these also appear ·within the aperture. All the ~peel mens before 

me, some 1lcty In number, are more or less decollate, and only two or 
three are banded.- Anthony. 

Melania perfusca.- Shell smooth, conical, rather thick, clark brown; 

isplre exsertt:d; sutures linear; whorls rather tlattencll; Fig. ~20. 
aperture large, lntlated, ovate, within pale · purple. j 

Habitat.- Calf-killer Creek, Tennessee. .;· . 
Diameter, ·50 or nn Inch; length, linch. _,:.:._ .. ; 

__ --- -~~~~a_~t_q~~·-A single specimen, w~~- , th~__;'p~r~ ;rn~~ ... :!·?;,:' __ 
-·cate, IS-before me. The lower portlon-Ts petfect.-:o 'the 

-- :apex ·tJefug'dirstroyed- tire- nuniberor :whorls ·ennilot:be·nscerhi-lneci. 

The ap~rture Is, I presume, rather more than one-third the length 
ot the shell. The lower p:~.rt or the margin protrudes considcrobly. 
It seems to be nearly allied toM. ebmum (nobis), but Is :t lnrger shell, 
more lutlnted, nud has a larger aperture,_ being less elllp-~lcal.- Lta. 

.Melania incurta.- Shell somewhat pyromidally conical, yellow
l'ig.ll21. Ish-olive; whorls smooth, slopingly contractecl rountl 

the upper part, then rounded; aperture o'"atc; columella 
retlected, slightly slnuated at the base. 

(Anlhony, manuscript in ~lu::seum Cumlng). 
Habitat.- United States. 

Obsenations.-All I can say or this shell Is, that It Is 
1D )lr. Coming's cabinet with the above name In manu-

.scrlpt; alleged to have been received f•·o~ -~!r. ~!lth~t:t1..·.::-:: ftc~~~· 

An e.s:tensi¥e suite of specimens, which I have hncl before 
me, through the kindness of :Messrs. Goulet ·and Haldeman 
pro\·cs the identity of the above _ described species, the ,·ari
ation of form being very great. . 

171. G. castanea, LEA. 

Jltlania ca1fanea, LE.\, Philos. Proc., II, p. 11. Philos. Trnns., viii, p. t~. t. ~. r. z. 
Obs., iii, p. 1!. DEKA\', Moll. X. Y., p . fl.!. TROOST, Gat. Shei!J Tenuc;;;ec. 
WHE.\TLEl", Cat. Shells U.S., p. 21. REE\"E, Jlono;. )lela nln, sp. 33i. 

Dercr(ptioll.-Shell smooth, club·shapcd, ratller thin, dark brown; 
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aplre elevated, carinate towards the apex; sutures small; whorls 
eight, somewhat com-ex; aperture small, elliptical, purple. 

Habitat.-l!aury Cotmty, Tennessee; Thomas R. Dutton. 
Diameter, ·25; length, •67 or an Inch. 
Obserrations.-This species is remarkable ror its club-shnped form. 

It differs from the clm:refor1ll is 'herein described, In hnvlng a 
J'ig. 522. 

. -~ less pointed ape:s:, In being a smaller species, nod In being 
of a darker color. The first three or tour whorls are carl

.... nate, nnd disposed also to be striate nnd plicate. The aper· 
. ·;. ;,_;_ ture Is 11bout one-third the length of the shell. The three 

_ !<'' Individuals . before me are entirely purple Inside, nnd this 

gives a very dark appearance to the shell.- Lea. 

172. G. olavreformis, Lu. 

:_Mtlania clar;,;formil, LEA, PhUos. Proc., il, p . 1!, Feb., lStl. PhUos. Trons., Tlil, 
p.168, t. 5, (. 10. Obs., iii, p. G. DEK..-lT, .Moll. X. Y., p . 93. JAT, Cat., ,lth edit., 
p. 2i3. TROOST, Cnt. Shells Tennessee. W'UEATLE¥, Cnt. Shells ti.S., p. ~. 
REE~"E, Monog. 3Ielnnin, sp. 300. BI~~'E¥1 Check L l.! t, :So. :17. CATL0\\"1 Conch. 
Nomenc., p. lSG. BROT, List, p. 37. 

Description.-Shell smooth, club;shnped, rather thin, chest- Fig. ~23. 

nut-brown, shlnlug; · spire acute; sutures somewhat lm- ~ 
pressed; whorls eight, convex; aperture elongated, light __ :. 

purple. . · !i~ · ,. 
. · Habitat.- Ocoee District and Clinch River, Tennessee. ··'/···:. 

f;,J 
Diameter, ·27; length, ·67 or an Inch. 
Obsenations.-The aperture is about one-third the length or the 

shell. · In color it dltrers from most species.- Lea. 

173. G. adusta, A:NTHO:NY. 

.6ltlania adusta, A.''TIIO~'T, Proc. Acnd. Nnt. Sci., p . 55, Feb., 1SGO. Bo.~'EY, Check 
List, :So. 2. BnoT, List, p. 37. nEE\' E, lfonog. Melnnln. sp. S:l$. • 

~lelaniafuntbralis,~'THOSY, Proc. Acnd. !'Int. Sci., p. 5G, Feb., 1800. BI~~E\'1 
-Check List, No. lU. DROT, Llot. I>· 38. REE\'E, Mo:tog. Mclnnla, sp. 372. 

Gonioba1is Cumberlandiwsis, LEA, Proc. Acnd. Nat. Sol., p. 1.53, Jf:\y, 1SGJ. 

· Descriplion.-Shell conical, smooth, shining; color dark brown, 
with a pale line near the sutures; whorls 7-8, tint; body-whorl rather 
large, subnngulated, and with somcwh~t coarse lines of growth; sut· 
nres distinct, but not remarkable; aperture ovate, ~ark purple within; 
oute1· lip curved; columella deeply rounded, a broad sinus at base. 

Habitat.- Tennessee. 

...... 
<c 
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O~serralions."7 .A neat, pretty spedes, or r:ither plain nppe:unuce. 

Compared with JJl. gracilior (nobis), It Is broader, shorter, and o( 

darker color; the broad, deep cincture on the body-whorl nnd beau

tlfal red bands in the interior, so c9nspicuous In Fig. 52t. Fig.&~. 

-=~· grac_i]ior, are atso: ·w:mtlng. From·:ath-1-eta- It dlt"-

!ers by -Its sh~rter, more acute form, and by the ~
,.absenc_e of folds. It Is less ;lender than JI. 11iridula. ..: . 

L...tnthonv. 

Melania funebralis.- Shell conic, smooth, solid, or · a dark chest

nut color; spire elevated and generally abruptly truncate i whorls 

from 3-5 only remaining, slightly convex; aperture ovate, within 

bluish; columella white, tinged occasionally with purple; sinus small. 

Habitat.- Tennessee. 

Obsenations.- A. very nent, pretty species with no very decided 

J'iK. &!7. Fig.II2G. chnrncter to distinguish It from allied species. ?r!ay 

4 ~
'" · be -compnred·-wi¥1 -Jl. breuispira (nobis), but is far 

... . , l~/1 more soU~ ln_ lt~ _texture, of~ -darker co1or; and Its 
surface Is more polished and shining; much less 

' slender too than breL·ispira, o.nd that species Is never 

so abruptly decollate. It nppeo.rs .to be an abundant species.

.Anthonv. 

This species is narro~er and ~ore elongated than the typical 
form, ~L adusta, and has not the ·yellowish, sutural band of 
that species. 

Goniobasis Cumberlancliensis. -Shell smooth, acumlnntely conoidnl, 

rather thin, reddish-brown; spire somewhat elevnted; sutures r~. 523. 

regularly impressed; whorls eight, slightly convex; aper

ture smali, subrhomboiclal, white or purple within; lip acute, 

sllghtl;r sl_nuous; columella.. white or purple, Inflated and 

contorted. . 
Habitat.- Gnp Spring, Cumbcrlnuct Gnp, Tennessee; Capt. 

Lyon: and Knoxville, Tennessee; William Spillman, M.D.- Lea. 

174. G. furva, LK\. 

Jlelaniafurva, LEA, Philos. Tr~ns., x, p. 2!l'.l, t. 30, f . 7. Obs., '1", 1'· 55. DI~~Z:T, 
Cheek List, Xo. 115. DROT, List, p. 38. 

. Description.- Shell smooth, conical, rather thick, dusky; spire 

rather elevated; sutures furrowed; whorls dnttened: aperture small, 
1.. J'. w. s. n·. 18 
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snbrhomboidnl, at the base nngul:lr, within purplish; columelln pnr· 

pie and twisted. 

Babitat.-Branch of Coosa River, Al:l.bamo.. 

Dinmeter, ·30; length, ·8-l or nn Inch. 

Obsen:ations.- A. single specimen of this species was. received from 

Fig.~ Prof. Brumby. It has the apex so much eroded as to present 

only a. llttle more than three whorls, which nrc, however, 

perfect, and enable me to distinguish It from Its. allied spe

·cles, the nearest of which is JJl. arata (nobis). The sutures 

have the same furrowed line, nnd the sides or the whorl are 

allke Anttened. The :tperture, however, dift'ers in" form and 

color. In the arata the columella Is straight down to the 

channel at the base; In the furua, it is curved to the right o.nd the ch:tn· 

nells less marked. The length of the aperture, In perfect specimens, 

must be about one-third the length of the shell. The ...tlexandrensis 

(nobis) .from ~ouisiann, is very closely nllled to this species, and 

when perfect _specimens of both shall be obtained, they may possibly 

he found to be the snrot-Lea . . 

1'15. G. dubiosa, LF...L • 

NW!nl4 duMa, LEA, Philos. Proc.,ll, p. 11, Feb., 18l1. 
J(elanitl dubio•ta, LEA, Philos. Trans., vi: I, p: lGG, t. 5, f. G. Obs., Iii, p. -&. DEK.\ Y, 

Moll. X. Y., p. 93. DIS~<:Y, Check List, Xo. !ll. TROOST, Cat. Shells Tenneosee. 
WHEATLEY, CAt. Shells U.S., p._23. JAY, Cat. 4th edit., p. 273. CATLOW, 
Conch. Nomenc., p.lSG. Dnor, List, p. 37. 

QonlobtuU E1tabrool:ii, LEA, r~oc. Ac::d. Xct. Sel., p. 2Gt, 1562. Jour • ..\.cad. X at. 
·· Sci.,.,., pt. 3, p. 298, t. 37, f. 131, March, 1863. Obs., ix, p. 120. 

Description.- Shell smooth, conical, rather thin, horn-color; spire 

rather elt:vnted; sutures linenr; whorls seven, somewhat convex; 

aperture elliptical, small, subangular at the base, whitish. Fis. 529• 

Habitar~-Tennessee; Dr. Troost. 

Diam~tel', ·SO; length, ·75 o! au inch. _ 

Obsenations. -This Is o. rather small species, somewhat 

like JI. 1implez, Say, but seems to me to, differ, in ha.-ing o. 
more elevated spire, and a smaller npeTture. The aperture 

is rather more than one-thir4 the length of the shell.- Lea. 

Figured from l\Ir. Lea's plate. One or two specimens of 
this species nre plicate on the first two or three whorls, bu1i" 
the plicre nrc by no means chamcteristic of the species: • 

The following is n synonymc :-
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Coniobasis rsta'!!rookii.- Shell smooth, conical, utber tllln, reddish 
_ -hol'll: eolor, without b:ind_s; sp_tre_ attenn:~.tely conlc:~.t, . sh:lrp~p_ointed; 

sutures impressed; whorls ·ten, somewh:~.t convex; aperture r:~.tber 

small,_ ovate, whitish within; onter lip ncnte, slightly sinuous; colu

mella be.nt it 
Operculum ovate, light brown, with the pol:1r point to the left or 

the centre, tow~rds the bas:1l margin. 

Habitat.-Kuoxville, Tennessee; President Estabrook. 
Diameter, ·34; length, ·SO of nn inch. 

. Obsen:ations.- I received from President Estabrook nine specimens 
of this species. They \vere all coYered with n black deposit of 

. Fig.MO. 
oxide of iron. This being remoYed, the epidermis was found ~ · 
to be smooth and shining, :1nd of a reddish horn-color, in- - .. 1 

: .:cllning.:io j•eUow. It -ts ·yery-~lo;~l~- ~lli~d- to Ji~i~~ia {Gonlo- : , :··--~ 
-- ---basis) cltibiosa cnobis);ounntreridn-tlie-a:pertiire-being slightly tiWJ .,., ... ] 

more constricted and in being rather longer, haYing one more ·.;~_ : . 
_ whorl. · It is also near to castanea (nobis), but Is l:lrger and ~~ 
not 'chestnut-brown. The aperture Is about one-third the length of 

the shell, I dedicate this species to the late President Est:~obrook 

of KnoxYille, Tennessee.- Lea. 
" 

176. G. interlineata, A::o.-rno:sY. 

Gonic'/xui8 interl-ineata, ~'TIIo:sr, Am. Jour. Conch., vo!. I, p. SG, t.l, f. 3, Feb. 2;), 
186:1. 

_ Descriptio11.- Shell thin, elong:~.te, slender, of a grayish horn-color, 

alternating with narrow, brown, hair-like lines, longitudinally and 
closely arranged; whorls 7-8, su_bconvex, smooth; sutures distinct; 
aperture _small, elliptrco.1; - nsbmt gray . '1\'lthin; · ·_coltiiriella- rcg'til:lrly 

rounded, much cun·ed at base, and with n faint Indentation Fig.531. 
or notch where the outer lip meets it. 

Habitat.- Christy Creek, Iudian:l. 

Length of shell, ·G2 cf an inch. Length of aperture, ·2:j; 

breadth of aperture, ·15 of an inch. 
Obsercations.-.A most be:~outifully delicate, slender spe-

c!es, whose most prominent ch:~.rncteristic Is indic:~.tcd by Its specific 
name. Upon a light grayish horn-colored surface we find narrow, 

brown, longitudinal lines, distinctly drawn. These are very conspic
uous under the microscope, and appear to be slightly rnised. It pre
sents a general resemblance to G. elata (nobis) and G. bicolorata 
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(nobis), but its p~cullarly vnrled n:terior will at once distinguish it 
from either. I know of no other American species so marked.-· 

.Ant11on!f. 

· I am pretty well satisfied that this is only a local variety 
oC semicarinata, the . tbickene~, deeper col~red, longitudi~al 
lines indicate periods of arrested growth. 

177. G: lmvigata, LEA • 

Melania ltzr:is, LEA, l'hilos. l'Toc., li, p. 23i, Dec., 18-t!. l'hilos. Trans., viii, p. US. 
Obs., li, }>· 86. ' 

Melania lmgata, LEA, l'roc. l'bilos. Soc., li, p. 237'. l'hilos. Tr:ms., vi!, p . 163, t. 5, 
t. S. Obs., Ul, p. 3. WHE.\TLET, Cat. Shells U.S., p . 23. CATLOW, Conch: 
Nomenc., p.l87. REE\'E, Uonog. Uel:mia, sp. -'5!l. 

Potadoma ltz~i!lata, Lea, H. and .A. ADAliS, Genera, I, p . 299. 
.Jlelania I&lii, BROT, List, p. zU, 

Description.- Shell smooth, obtusely conical, rather thin, shining, 
yellowish; spire rather short, carinate towards the apex; sutures 

Fig. 532. linear; whorls scYen, rather conYex;. aperture rnther large, 
' . .. . 

elliptical, angular :~.t base, whitish. 

· Habitat.- Alabama River :1.t Clniborne > Judge Talt. 
-

Diameter, ·25; length, ·55 of an Inch. . 
Obsen:ations.-With theM. Taitia11a herein described, came 

two specimens of this species, which dilrer from the Taitiana In the 
elevation _ of the spire, and the· form and sl~e of the aperture. ·In 

the most perfect speclmeu the columella and base are purplish. The 

• aperture Is more than one-third . the length of the shell. The upper 
whorls are slightly carinate on their lower portions.-Lea. -

:originally described as lrevis, which -was preoccupied. Dr. 
Brot proposed the nnmc Leaii for this species, because lre L·igata 
is-preoccupied in .Jielania, but in Goniobasis that name has 
not been previously used, and consequently stands good. 

The figure is a copy of that given by Mr. Lea. I doubt 
whether this is more than nn immature shell of dubiosa, Lea. 

178. G. Ohioensis, LE.-\. 

GoniobasiB OhioeMu, LEA, Proc. Acnd. X at. Sci., p. 263, 185'~ . Jour • .\.cad. X at. 
Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 30(i, t. 37, f. lU. Ob3., i:x, p. 123. 

/ . 
Description.- Shell smooth, conical, somewhat thin, without b:~.nds; 

spire-obtusely conical, sharp pointed, carln:t te at the apex 1 sutures 
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very much impressed; whorls about nine, conve::t; a.perture small, 

somewhat rounded, white wlthlz;t; · outer lip acute, sca.rcely sinuous; 

_c:o~umelln. bent lu, very much thickened. 

Habitat.-YeUow Springs, Qhio •. 

Diameter, ·Sl; length, ·65 inch. 

Obsenations.- lra.ny years since two specimens of this species were 

brought by n member of my family !rom the Yellow Springs or Ohio1 
a much .frequented wateri~g place. · They nre both dead specimens, 

. but are well preserved in form, while the epidermis has been Fig. 533. 

entirely removed. The columell:\ is remarkably thick, and -~ 
the ·edge stands otr from the whorls, displa.ring an Impression : 

a~ the axis amounting nearly to an umbilicus. It is nearly ~-·_'i 
allled to Grosrenorii herein described, but may be dis.tln- ~ t' ~. 
gulshed in having a ._ shorter spire, less impressed· sutures, .n thicker 

columella, and having an umbilical impression. The outer lip also Is 

. • .not so sinuous and thll winn1's·:iire·notso at"tenaaw.---n-has rts affi.ni

- .ties-to . .Melania (G.aniob.asi&.)-var.icosa,.Ward • . but :hns a . ditrerent aper

ture and hns no· veins. The aperture is n.bout two-sevenths the length 

or the shell.-Lea. 

This species is probably not -distinct from semicarinata, Say. 

179. G. brevispira, A~'THO~'"Y. 

Melania brerispira, ASTHO!o"T, Dost. Proe., iii, p. 361, Dec., 1850. D~-:o."Er, Check 
List, No. 39. JAY, Cat., 4th edit., p. ,;t. BROT, List, p. 37. BEE\"E, Monog. 

· Melania, ~p. ~G3. 
Mtlasm.a brerispira, Antho-ny, .A.o~rs, Genera, i, p. 300. 

Description.- Shell small, elongate, ovate, truncate, rather solid, 

Fig. 53!. Fig.~~. plato, shining, brownish-green, paler at the sutures; 

whorls 4-5, convex:, somewhat declining at the sut

ures: n)2_ert~re ... ornt.e; .1lp .dilated before, sinuated 

behind. 

Habitat.-.Qhio. 

Longitude, three-fifths; latitude, thre~tentbs poll. 

ObseT1lations.- A smnll, plain species, with no· very · obvious, dis· 

tinctive marks. It Is .allied to )L plebejus, but is rather more slendc~. 

It is usually much eroded.- Anthony. 
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180. G. semic?Xinata, Su. 

Melania 1emicarinata, Say, New Harmony Disseminator, p. '!Gl. :Reprint, p. 16. 
.AmericAn Conchology, Part 5, t. ( 7, f. -&. BIS!iEY'~ Reprint, p. 142, 200. BL'i· 
nT, Check List, ~o. 210. DEK.\ Y, :Moll. :li. Y., p. 100. REE\"E, lionog. Melania, 
ap.36S. WllEATLEY, Cat. Shells U.S., p. 27. JAY, Cat. Shel13, tth edit., p. '!o5. 
C.t.TLOW, Conch. Nomenc., p.ISS. DROT, List, p. :IS. li.ES!o""ICOTT, Trans. Ul..s. 
State Ag. Soc. p. 59S. 

·Melania angtutbpira, A~iTIIO!o,-. Proc. A cad. Nnt. Sci., p. l>S, Feb., 1860. DL,~Y, 
Check List, No. 1G. BROT, List, p. 37. 

Melania anuusta, Anthony, REEn:, llonog. :Uel:\nin, sp. :w:l • 
Melania uilif, li.I.LOElU.S,Suppl. to No. 1 Monog.Liruniades, Oct., 1510. 
Juga e:ril£8, Haldemo.n, AOA:IIS, Genera, i, p. 30-i. 
Melania ruj'Ula, HALDOIAS, lionog. Limn lades, Xo. 2, p. 3 of Cover, January, 18U, 

B~-:o."ET, Check List, No. ~a. Bnor, List, p. 3~. 
Melania Eirtlq;•diana, LEA, Philos. Proc., li, p. 11, Feb., 18-11. PhUos. Tro.ns., viii, 

p. 165, t. 6, t. ,&. Obs., iii, p. 3. A:o.-rHosr, Cat., 1st edit. HlGGL'i$, Cnt. 
DEKAY, Moll. N. Y., p. 92. "WHEATLEY, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 25. REE\""E, 
Monog. Melania, sp. 3Gl. D~-:o.""ET, Check List, No. 155. Bn.or, List, p. 36. 
C.t.TLOW, Conch. Nomenc., p. 187. 

Ctriphaaia Eirllandiana, ADAllS, Genera, t, p. 291 • 
Melania Eirtiandia, Lu, Philippi, Deschreib, Neuer, Concbyl. lielania, t. 3, f. 8. 
MclGnitJ:elata; .A.:-."Tno:.-y, nost. Proe., iii, p. 36-2, Dec., 1830. BI!o~EY, Check List, 

No.~. BROT, List, p. 37. BEE\<:, Monog. Melanin, sp. 331. 
Melania bicolorata, b""TllO!o,., Dost. PJ.·oc., ill, p. :WI, Dec., L.'JO. Bu.~Y, <.'heck 

List, No. 82. BROT, List, p. 38 • 
.Jlelania lricolor, Anthony, REE\"E, Moaog.Me!anla, sp. 2G3. 
Melaniainornata, ~"TllOST, llo:st. Proc., iit, p. 300. Dec., lS"">O. 
Polado1114 {1101'11atru, .Al>AllS, Genera, l, p. 2'J9 • 
.J(elan(u. mccinulata, .A.:-."TIIO!o""T, llost. Proc., Ill, p. 363, Dec., 1850. B~~"ET, Check 

Llat, No.238. BROT, List, p. 59. 
Mela714 "aricoJa, Ward, HALOElLL'f, Monog. Llmniades, Part ill, p." 3 or Cover, 

:Harcb.l3, 18M. b"'IHO:.""T,List, 1st and 2d editions. J.l.Y, Cat., -lth edit., p. 215. 
Bo.-:o.TY, Check List, No. 2S.l. CATLO"I\", Conch. :Xomenc., p. IS:!. 

Melania lit-ida, BEE\"E, Monog. Mclanb, sp. -tll. Dnor, List, p. 30. 
GcmiobaN Grosrenorii, Lu, Proe. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 2G3, ISG:!. Jonr. Acad.l!iat. 

Sci., T, pt. 3, p. 297, t. 37, f.I2S, March, ISG3. Obs., lx, p. ll9. 
Melania .Dabvlonica, LEA, Philos. Proc., li, p. H, Feb., ISH. Philos. Trnns., viii, 

p.1S3, t. G, f.~. Oils., iii, p. 21. DEK.\T, l!oll.,X. Y., p . 93. WKE.\TLEY,Cnt. 
Shells. U.S., p. 2-1. BDC.""ET,Check Ll..st, Xo. 2G. C.l.TLOW, Concb. Nomenc., 
p. 183. BROT1 List, p. 3G. 

Description.- Shell small, conic, turreted; spire acute at the apex, 

Fig.l538. Fig.$17. Fig.536. the four apical volutions cnrinate below; volu-

4 ~ A tlons aboot eight, somewhat conve::t; suture 

., ~ moderately impressed; surface, especially of 

the_ body-whorl, slightly wrinkled; labrum a 

little prominent near the base; within slightly tinged with r~ddish~ 
brown. · 

Obsen;ations.-This pretty llttle species occurred in great numbers 

1n a small stream in Kentucky. It may be distinguished !rom our 

other ~pccles by its sm:1ll size, combined with the· etistcnce of o. cari-
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natctl line only formed ru its immature state; having incre:J.Sed to 

tour or five volutlons_ the carina is no longer formed.- Say. 

The-following are synonymcs :-

Jlelania nilis.- Shell long and slender, composed of about eight 

com·ex whorls; apex pointed; suture deep; aperture narrow, elllptlc, 

eqnnlly carved _on both sides; bbrum much advanced anteriorly. 

Habitat.-Kentucky and Ohio. 

~ngth, t of an inch. 

Observations.- ?.Iore slender than Jl. sl'mplex, Say.- Haldeman. 
Jlelania_ rufula.- Shell lengthened, conical, composed of eight 

whorls, the four anterior of which are convex, and those of the ape:s: 

1lnt, suture well marked; spire twice the length of the Fig.ll39. 
-- llpertnre; apex sud~-e~!Y tapered to _a point; aperture 

o~~-t~ e!liptlc. 
Habitat.- Lnke Pepin. 
Length, 1 inch. 

Observations.-Distinguished froip. JJL simplex by having 

the peritreme level, and from .ill. Virginica by the flat

tened apex.- Haldemaa. 
Melania Eirtlandiana.- Shell smooth, acutely conical, rnther thick, 

shining, horn-colored; spire elevated towards the apex, carinate; 

Fig. M.o. ~utnres impressed; whorls nine, rather convex; nperture 
small, elliptical, whitish. 

Habitat.- Richmond, Indiana: Duck Creek near Cincinnati 

and· Miami, Ohio: Little liiami. 

_::::.r, Diameter, ·30; length, ·87 of an Inch. 

~~~-:; Observations.- This is a finely formed, graceful species, 
· ,. · with an indistinct carina on the lower part of' the whorls, 

near the apex. The aperture is nearly one-third the length of 

the shell. I name It after Professor Kirtland of Poland, _ 
F&g.li-&1. 

Ohio.-Lea. 
JJlelania inornata.- Sh~ll moderate in size, rather solid, 

ovately l:lnceolate, simple, yellowish-green, deeper below, 

and paler at the sutures; whorls eight, the apicai ones cari

nate, the last equal to two-fifths the length of the shell. Ap

erture a third of the total length, narrowly lunate, subacute 

before produced; columella narrow, white, with a. callus in front. 

Habitat.-Lorraln County, Ohio." 

Longitude, sc,·en-eighths; latitude, three-tenths poll. 
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ObservalioM.-A simple species like Jl. simplex and JI. gracilis. Its 
pale, suLuro.l region Is perhaps Its most obvious character.-.Anthony. 

.Melania bicolorata.- Shell small, slcn.dcr, brownish-green, nt the 

sutures t!avcsccnt; whorls G-7, flattened, encircled above with nar~ 
Fig. 5!2. row lines, the last e:s:panded in front. Aperture· ovate; 

Up dilated In front, sinunte behind; tinged with pink, 

Habitat.- Camp Creek, ncar 1\.[adlson, Indiana. 

( ·: Longitude, i; Iiultude, ! poll. 

' :- ,[1, O~s~rrations.- An unadorned species, rather remarkable 
f~ . for its elongated, slender form, and well rounded ,whorls. 

It comes near JJI. exilis nnd .M. terebralis having the lip threaded as in 
these species.- ..t1nthon11. · 

Melant'a elata.- Shell thin, gracile, elongate, light horn-color, paler 

at· tbe sutures; whorls 8-9, rather t!at, carinate nbove • aper- F" ··•~ · 
. - ' ,, ....... 

tare ovat~, etrused before; columella thin. -

Habitai.-1\I:iu~ee River, Ohio. 

Longitude, one; lntitude, three-tenths poll. 

Observatio'!'s.- A plain, slender species of an unusually 

pale color. The whorls vary much in obliquity and con

vexity. It is similar in many respects to 111. bicolorata.- A.nthon!J. 
Melania 1uccinulata.- Shell elongate, acuminate, O\"ately conical, 

thln, plain, pinkish, horn-colored; whorls 7-10, rather convex, the 

apical ones carinate at the sutures, the last equailing two-thirds 

the length of _the shell, snbattenuate in front; aperture narrow, 

ovate, contorted, somewhat dilated in front. 

Habitat.- Ohio. 

Length, t; width, i of an inch. 

Observations.- A smooth, delicate species, much thinner than usual, 

and when well cleaned nearly as transparent and amber-colored as a 

sucGinea. It may be compared with JJI. clavreformis.-Anthony. 

Fig. su. Melania ~aricosa.- Shell olivaceous, conical, with seven 

convex whorls, flattened at the apex; later whorls marked 
with thick, varicose lines; aperture elllptic. 

Habitat.- Ohio. 
· Length, t of an inch. 

Obserliations.- Allied to, but less slender than, JJI. exilis. It 
may prove to be a variety of Jl. rufula, Hald.- Haldeman. 

Melania angustispira.- Shell thick, elongate, Ycry sl~nder; color 

reddish-brown, with a narrow, pale lln.e at the suture· whorls 9-10 . . , , 
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~ower ones suhconvex, smooth, upper ones Jlattencd aaJ carina:0 
near their bases; sutures slight; aper.ture narrow, ovate, within pale 
-purple; columella. regularly curved; sinus ·not remarkable. F"w ••• 

. ~-
. . Habitat.- Tennessee. . · ~ 

O~senations.- ~Iay be compared with .M. exilis, Hald., than .. 
which It Is more slender, more attenuate and or more solid ' ;;· ;, 
.te:xt~re; its color Is also entirely diff~:rent bein"" more like ,::/11" 

' 0 ' 

M. Warderiana, Lea, but wanting the peculiar, bulbous form . 
or 'that spedes. The carinations do not extend to the three lower 
whorls; upon these they arc entirely wanting. It Is a peculiarly 

sle.nd~r and graceful species.- .Anthony. 
Goniobasis Gros~enorii.- Shell smooth, subattenuate, thin, llo~n

color, b_~i~ht without bands; spire subattenuate, pointed, carinate·· at 
the apex ;"-~-ut~res regularly and very much impressed;·-wiia"ris eight',--- -
F1g:M6: co·nvex; aperture small, sub rotund, white within.; outer lip 

acute, slightly sinuous; columella bent in, thin and contorted. 
Habitai.-Fox River, Illinois; H. C. Grosvenor: and Quincy, 

Ohio; J. Clark. 
Diameter, ·29; length, ·79 of an inch. 
Obsenations.-r"have about a dozen specimens from Quincy, 

and QUe from Fox River. The former arc fresh, and or a dark horn· 
·color. The latter is whitish and probably bieached, being evidently a. 
dead shell. It is allied to 11!. varicosa, Ward, and is very much the 
same outline and size, but it has no ;eins and has no light line below 

· . the sutures. . The aperture is not quite one-third the length or the 
shell. I name it after Mr. Grosvenor, to whom I am indebted for th~ 
specimen from Fox River, and many other species.- Lea. 

·:Messrs. Anthony and Haideman's species, described above, 
are all figu~ed from their types. Mr. Lea's are copies from his 
plates. The shells indicate<l by the above se>eral descriptions 
embrace very great variety in form and convexity of the whorls, 
still I cannot, with several thousand specimens before me, as
certain the dividing line, they all seem to merge together. 

With regard to . exilis, Hald., there is no doubt of the type 
belonging to this species, but a. very narrow, elongated form, 
of many flattened whorls, has receh·ed the name exilis in most 
of our· collections, although it does not at all resemble the 
type, but is a new species, G. Halclemani (nobis). G. semicar
inata is found in Kentucky, Tennessee and in all U1e North-
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western States and is everywhere within their limits, ~ very 
abundant species. · • 

I also add the following to the synonymy of this species ; 
the description is dr:mn up from a single specimen, a scalari
form monstrosity :- · 

.Melania_ Babylcmica.- Shell carinate, turreted, rather thick; spire 
rather elevated, striate at the apex; sutures impressed; whorls sc~en, 
Fig. M7. angular aboye; aperture rather large, elliptical, white. 

Habitat.-Yellow Springs, Green Co., Ohio. 
Diameter, ·3G; length, ·78 of an inch. 
Obsen;ations.- A. single specimen only of thi; shell has 

come under my notice. If the prominent character ot this 
specimen, the large carina OI). the superior part of the whorls, 

be p·ersisten~, it marks a nry distinct species. On the first fouf 
whorls the_ strire arc well defined. On the remaining three the carina. 
alone exists. The aperture Is more than one-third the length o! the 
shell.- Lea. 

181. G. Haldemani, TaYox. 

Gonio";'li$ .Halclemani, TRTO:s", .Am. Journ. Conch., I, P· 38, t.1, r. 8, Feb. 2.'), 185.5. 
Melan•: acuta, Lea, BELL, Canadian Nat., iv, pt. 3, p. 213, LEWIS, Bo$t. Proc., vi, 

p. ~. 
Melania ezilb, Haldeman, An.uxs, M<1U. Vermont. 

De6cl'iption.- Shell narrowly elongated; whorls nine, smooth, 1!.:1t, 

the last subangulatcd at the periphery; aperture small, suorhom
boidal; lip slightly sinuous; columella. incurred; color light horn, 
not bandeu, yellowish within. 

Habitat.- Lake Erie; Lake Champlain. 
Diameter, i of an Inch; length, 1 inch. 
Obsen;atioll6.- Resembles P. elevatum, Say, but differs in the a per· 

ture, is still more narrowly elongated, and the whorls more-Fig. Slia. 

1iatt~ned, and Is entirely without striro. In this last respect ~· 
lt differs widely from that species, and niuch resembles · 
P. Conradi (nobis). This species has long been known . ·:: 
ln our cabinets as G. exilis, of Haldeman, but does not re· (:;~ 
semble that species In the remotest degree, as exl1is is i f;l 
wider, with more convex whorls, -and a larger aperture."- Tn;on. 
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GoniobcuU informu, LEA, Proc • .A.c:ad. :Xat. Sci., p.1M, 3hy, 1863. Obs., xi, p. re, 
. &. !3. r. ,1. 
Dtlcription.- Shell smooth, cyllndrico-conlcal, dark horn-color, 

. without bands; spire somewhat elevated; sutures Irregularly Im

pressed; whorls about seven, impressed in the middle; aperture 
rather small, nearly ovate, whitish within; outer lip acute, very sinu

ous; columella white and very much twisted. 

Habitat.- Fall or the Ohio at Louis nile, Ky.; W. H. D~Camt>, :r.r.D. 
. Diameter, ·19; length, ·GO or an inch. 

Obsenations.-Only two specimens were sent to me by )Ir. Currier, 

one of. which Is onlr -~b_o~t 1lalf7grown. _ It ts _ve!1. d_i_tre_~cnt Fig. Mrb. 

!rom _al;l~ .spcclelJ I _h~ve . se_c_n_, h~v~ng the . appe~_rance of _ ~. 
being deformed by the impressed or constricted middle '"~ 

or the whorl. The bulging . or the shoulder immediately . ~: 
below the suture has · a corresponding thickening within. · 
The outer lip Is very much incurved above the middle or the whorl 

at the impressed portion or it. The aperture ls nearly one-third the 
length or the shell.- Lea. 

183. G. vittatella, LEA. 

G011iobtuu t1ittaltlla, LEA, Proc • .A.cad. :X:~.t. Sci., p. JM, 2\Ia,-, JSG3. Obs., xi, t. 23, 
t.SS. 

Description.- Shell smooth or subcarinate, conical, dark brown, 
Single-banded; Spire somewhat llCUminate; sutures linear l lfhOr!s . 
eight, tlattened; aperture small, subrhomboldal, dark within; outer 

l'ig.~.llp acute, somewhnt sinuous; columella bent In and twisted. 
·Habitat.- Cumberland Gap, East Tennessee; :Uajor S. S. 

Lyon, U. S. A. 
_ Diameter, ·2~; length, ·55 of an Inch. 

· ObstT'f1ations.-Thls is :1. prettY little species when perfect, 
but most of the specimens sent were imperfect, and co,·ercd with 

vegetable and mineral substances difficult to remove. There Is a 

small, light band on the upper part or the whorls Immediately below 

-the suture, which Is more .or less >islble on all the specimens before 

me, some or which have a carina on the upper terminal whort!i. Iti 
.outline and size 1t Is ncar to .Jlelanil.l (Goniobasis) glabra (nobis), but 
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ll 1s more slender, and that species has no band. The aperture Is 

abont three-tenths the length or the shelL- Lea. 

184. G. Alexandrensis, Ln. 

ll'donla ..tltzondrcnlil, LEA, Philos. Proc., i", p. 167. Philos. Trans., x, p. 61, ~ • 
9, t.31. Obs., '"• p. 61. BISSEY, Check List, No.8. BROT, List, p. 37. 

Ccripllulo.J.ltzandrttuu, Lea, .A.D.utS, Genera, 1, p. 297. 

Dt~ription.- Shell smooth, rather acutely conical, rather thin, 
d.ark hom-color; spire rather elevated; sutures somewhat Impressed; 

·whorls rather tlattened; aperture small and somewha_t f'rapezoldal; 

within whitish. 

Habitat.- Alexandria, Louisiana. 
· · Diameter, ·22; length, ·58 of an Inch. 

· Obsert~atto.ns.-Th"ere were only two or this species which ·came 

J'lg. 3.£9. !rom Dr. "Hale. It closely resembles the . Ilaleiana, herein 

-~ described, but has a. less elevated spire, and the aperture di!
.. :· i' ters In being somewhat nuger-shaped, the outer lip being mor.e 
',~·· , sinuous. The apex of each being broken, the number or 

·· · · whorls cannot be e.scertaintd: ·The aperture Is rather more 

than a tourth or the length or the shell.- tea. 

Figured from ?t!r. Lea's plate. 

185. G. Haleiana, ~u. 

-Melanla Haldana, LEA, Philos. Proc., iv, p. 167,.An;;., 1Sl3. Philos. Trans., x, p. 
60, t. ·9, t. 35. Obs., lv, p. 60. BO.'li"EY, Check List, No •. 13&. REEn:, Moao~:. 
llelallia, sp. 406. 

CcriphallaHalelona, Lea, AD.utS, Genera, f, p. 297. 

Dtlcription.- Shell smooth, acutely conical, rather thin, yellowish 
hom-color, polished; spire elevated; sutures impressed; whorls nine, 

convex; aperture small, ovate, at the ba~e nngular, wlthinFi~_. .MO. 

whitish. ~ 
Ilabitatr-.,- Alexaudrla, Louisiana. · 
Diameter, ·11; length, ·G! or an inch. ,_ 

Obsenations.- Among some tiny specimens or small illela- l 
ni~ sent by Dr. Hale, I found three species, nearly the whole, how
eve):", being or the nbove described. It has no very dlstiucth·c 
character,_ but ca.nnot be placed with any species with which I am 
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acquainted. It resembles some of the young nrietles of Jt. 1'ir¢n· 
lea, Say, bat hu the ,.,·horls more cont>es:, and the aperture smaller. 
Foa~ or be specimens. are- b:1nded, :1nd these h:1t>e anltormly two 
bands, the interior one being lArger and much ~ore dls_tln!=tiT m:1rked; 
The lrst tew whorls or the·:1pex:1re c:1rin:1te. The aperture Is about 

one-fourth the length or the shett.- Lea. 

· The.tigure. given ~y ReeYe is perhaps the same as Haleiana., 

but ditrers considerably. 

188 .. G .. rubella.. LEA.. 

~ru&ella. LE.\, Proc; Acad. :Sat. Sci •• p. 270, 181:!. .Jour. Acad. ~at. ScL, 
v, p&.l, p. 132, C. 38, f. 191, March, 181i3. Ohs., Is, P• 15&. 

Ducriptlon.- Shell c:1rinate1 awl-shaped, rathe~ thin, reddish, with· 
out bands; spire attenuate; sutures very mucli Impressed; whorl3 
elghl~ :,o:nuiwliut convex·;- i"p"Crtiire very -small, subrnotnboldal-;=whlt:. 

-~h -~r -ieddiSh-· within_~ oute~- -llp :icufe;-silnious-; -cofuni"ell~~· sUgnfft 

bent ln and twisted. 
Habitat.-Near :Murphy, Cherokee County, North C:1rollna; Prof. 

Christy. 
. Diameter, ·23; length, ·G8 ot an Inch. 

Oblt1'11ationl.- I have eight specimens before me, sent some ye:1rs 
since by my lllte friend, Mr. Clark, being part or the collection Fig. !5.51 •. 

made by Professor Christy. In Corm and size this species ~ 
ls very near to Melania (Goniobasis) teres (nobis), but lt , -

d.urers it;t being .carinate, and hat>ing strl:e wh~ch in all the · !~ 
specimens reach more than halt w:1y down Crom the apex. ..-: 
Teres 1s not striate. In the aperture there ls also a difference. The 
.aperture ls about two·sevenths the length _or the shell.- Lea. 

181. G. spinella, LEA. 

O~io&am 1pinella, LEA, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. !6&, 1SG2. .Jour. Aead. :Sat., Sci., 
- p. w, 18G'l. .Jour. · Acad. Nat. Sci~ T, pt. I, p. 298, t. 37, f. 1::0, ltarch, 1:!G3. 

Obs., Is, p. 1-"0. 

-~De'scription.-Shell smooth, very much o.ttcnuate, thin, dark olive, 
without bands; spire very much raised, sh:1rp-polnted; sutures reg· 

! nlarlyimpressed; whorls about nine, ftattened; aperture very s~all, 
ovate, whitish within; outer ltp o.cute, sliglltly sinuous; columell:l 

bent lu o.nd sllghtlr th!ckenecl below. 
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Habilat.-Syc;unore, Clll.lbo.rne County, Tennessee; ;r. Lewls,li.D. 
Dl:lmeter, ·20: length, •67 or AD Inch. 
Oblenatioru.-A.. single specimen c:'Dlf wu recelt>cd trom Dr. Lewis. 

It Is Dea~ly or the slz~ or MdaTJla (Goniobasis) terebrali• (nobis), 
J'lc.s:e. but ls a sUmmer and d:1rker colored species. It ls verr nearlr 

or the ame outline or Melania (Goniobasis) 8lrigosa (nobis), 
bat much smllller, sUmmer And duker color. The specimen 
before me hu neither folds nor Angle on the apical whorls. 
Below the sutures there _Is a line ot a lighter green. The 

aperture Is about one-ftnh the length or the shell.- Lea. 
. ' - ' ,. 

or a large number before me many specimens hal*e folds and 
. the upper _whorls angular. 

188. 'G. Dra.ytonii, Lu. 

--- fhnWam'Dragtonli, LEA, Proc. Acad. ::Sat. -Scl., p. !6&, lSGt. Jo~ • .A.cad. Nat. 
· Scl., T, pt. S, p.,.100, t. 37, f. 13&, Man:b, 18G3. Obs., Ill:, p. 1~ 

Goraio&uila(gri-, Lu, Proc. Acad. Nat. Set., p: 263, 180'2. .Jour • .A.cad. Nat. Sci., 
Y, pL I, p.ll99, &. 31, f.133. Obs.!JI:, p. lU. 

IHxription.- Shell smooth, conoido.l, somewhat thick, dark chest-1 • 

nat-brown, without blinds, or obscurely bAnded; spire somewhAt~~~ 
>· 

raised; sutures very much Impressed; whorls about sl3:, convex; . 
-aperture small, ovate, dark browu within; outer Up acute, sllghtlf 
sinuous; columella very much bent in and twisted. 

Operculttm subrotund, thin, light brown, with the polar point well 
towards the middle on the len. 

Habitat.-Fort George, Oregon; ;r. Drayton: also at Walla. 
Diameter, ·27; length, ·CS or an Inch. 

Oblenations.- A number or these specimens were sent to me by 
Proressor 3. Henry, Secret:uy ot the Smithsonian InstitutlQn, having 
becu c:ollec~d by the late llr. Drayton, and to his memory Fig.ll33. 

I -dedicate lt. _It Is allied to Melania (Gonlobasis) ni!Jrina 
(nobis), but It is not so polished and Is a much thicker shell. 
Some or the specimens berore me ha,·e a thickened outer lip, 
wlth a lighter inilrg!n. The deep c:olor within is made by 
broad, obscure bands. Some or the specimens hnve a white thick
ening In tho Interior at the b:lSe, and some have a lighter brown ~ark 
on the exterior a~ the b:lSe or the axls.-Lea. 
• Goniobasis nl!Jrina.- Shell smooth, smAll, conical, rather thin, 
nearly black, polL'Ihed; spire somewhat elevated; sutures impressed; 
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whorls regul:lrly convex; nperture sm11ll, ovnte; angul11r :1bove, d~rk 
purple within; colum~.U3Jncurr.ed, purple. 

Optrculum dark brown, the polar point belng low down and ne11r 
to the lett margin. 

Habi~at.- Clear Creek, Shasta County, Callfornlll; Dr. Trask. 
Diameter, •23; length, ·GT of nn inch. 

O:'>senatioM,_; A number or good specimens with their opercula 
w_ere sent to me by Dr. Trask. In form, size and color, this species 
Is very like to .Melania semicarinata, S11y, !rom Georglll and Sooth 
Carollnn. It may be distin~uished at once by not haviu~ tl1e c:lri
natlon of that species which is usually strongly marked. It Fig. 554. 

is not quite so high in the spire, and the aperture Is more G 
rounded at the base. In all the specimens of nigrin .. a which ,!_ 

:~:retefl-~d-,- .t-he-i!pex -ls4Voro....o1f~ ?I!1_$h~,-~~-g:fO~lLODes ]; ·· ~·"/~·
·~- se~·D!)-dispositl~J!:t~~~!!~tll~nt~o!l -:ln ·.t}J.e-:)lpp~r:-: 4-l' 

whorls. I should suppose that in perfect_ specimens, the number of 
whorls would be found to be nbout sc,·cn, nnd that the aperture would 
be about the third of the length of the shell. In some of the speci
mens there Is a disposition to put on a lew, tine strire, and In most 
ot them there Is ll very small angular l!ne running below the suture. 
I am not acquainted with Dr. Gould's Melania siUcula and bulbosa 

from Oregon, described In the Proc. Bosto~ Soc. Nat. Hlst., July, 
1841; but from the descriptions, I h:lve no doubt that they are differ
ent from both species herein described.-Lea. 

189. G. proxima, S.w. 

MtlallltJ prozCrna, SAY, Jour. Acad. Sat. Sci., p. HG, Sept., 18:!.~. Br~~ET's edit. ot 
Say, p. -lUI. BI:S:SEY, Check IJat, So. !-~0. DEKAT, Moll. X. T., p. 99, 
WKEATLET,Cat. Shells U.S., p. 2G. GIDDES' Report,p.19. JAT, Cat .• lith edit., 
p. 27-&. BROT, List, p. 3S. 

J'ugtJ prozim.-., Say, AD.UI3, Genera, I, p. 30-l. . 
.Melanlacarinata, RA\"'F.~"l:L, Cat., p.ll,18:U. 'WIIEATLET, Cat. Shells U.S., p. 2,. 

BD~EY, Check List, So. 41. 

1 Jtelanla Taitlana, LEA, Philos. Proc., ii, p. 11, Feb., 1sn. Philos. Trans., viii, p. 
lG.;, t. G, t. 5. OIJs., Iii, p. 3. DEKAY, )!oil. N. T., p. 9'l. WIIEULET, Cat. 
S!!ells U.S .. p. 27. JA1", Cat., -lth edit.,)'. 27)1. BI~~E\", Check Li!t, So. r..t. 
CATLOW, Conch: Somenc., p. 18!>. REE\"1:, :Uonoz. :i\Iel:l.nia, ap • .(.U. BROT, 
List, p.37. 

Jlelattia opprozlmata, H.'-LDElLL..;, :\fonog. Limnl:ulcs, So. -&. 1'· -& of Conr, Dec., 
28, 18U. JA T, Cat., -ith edit., p. 2;2. B!:S:SEY, Check List, So. 18. Br.or, List, 
p.3G • . 

MtlanitJ abjecta, Haldeman, REE\"1:, Monog. :Uelanla, ~p. SU. DnoT, Li!t, p. 31. 
Ooniobn.sis rubricata, LEA, Proc. Acad. X at. Sci., p. ~m, lSGZ. Jour. A.cad. X at. 

Sci., v, pt. :1, p. 3::5, t. 3S, t. 197. OIJs., lx, p:1~7, t. 3S,t.1~;. 
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. lhKription.- Shell conic; rather slender, black, gradually ntte~u-
ated to -the truncated apex; suture moderntely. impressed; nperture 
l~ngltud!nnl w!thln,· milk-white; labrum with the edge not undulated, 
or _but very slightly and obtusely so nenr the superior termination. 

Length to the truncated npex, nearly three-tltths; greatest breadth 
less than ! or an Inch. . 

. Obse~ation!.-Protessor Vanuxem obtnlned this species· !~ a small 

brook, which ~lscharges into the ~atawba Rive.r, near: .Landsrord, 
Chester district, Sooth Cnrollna, and nlso · In the Warm Springs, 

Buncombe County, North Carollnn, and in the French Broad 
Fig.5S3. . 

River of the same County. It resembles the precedl{)g very 
. closely (simplex, Say), but is decidedly more slender, and 

l!ke that shell it. has two elevated llnes on the inferior mar~ 
· ···gin · -or the terminal whorls. The interior of the nperture 

·1u: mllny:;spex:imens · ls of a dull reddish color, and ln some the same 
part exhibits the appearance of two or three obsolete bands. Another · 

variety, which 'Mr. Vanuxem obtained from a limestone sprlng near 
lJrond River, Spartanburg district, South Carolina, is of a pale horn 
color. In a stre11m of the Saluda range of mountains near l\[ill Gap 
in Rutherford County, he round another variety or a somewhat. 
smaller size, tinged with reddish-brown, and generally distlnctly 
banded within the aperture; one of these specimens Is very remark
ably truncated, presenting only nbout one whorl and a quarter. The 
same variety also Inhabits a brook near th.e Table Rock. A variety, 
which seems to differ from the latter only In size, 'vas found by 
Mr. Vannxem, nenr Douthard's Gap of the Saluda mountains; the 
largest specimen he sent from that local!tyls only about three-tenths 

ot an Inch long.- Sav. 

Dr. Jay quotes carinata, RaY., as a variety, and I therefore 
include it in t~e synonymy or proxima. Oarinata has not 
been described, nor haye I seen an authentic specimen~ 

All of the follo~ing species are believed to be sy;~?~esf 
giving this species a very wide range; I doubt, however;whether 

· abjecta really irihabitli Arkansas. The species does not vary 
much in form and is easily recognizable. It 'Vill be seen that 
the color and oniamentation, ho\vever, vary consiclerably. 

The fol~owing are the descriptions of the s~o~ymes :-

Melania approxlma.:- -~hell lengt_hened, conical, tnperlng gradually 
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to the truncated apex; upper whorls carinated; aperture ovate, 

tinted with pink; color light brown, with two dark reddish, Fiz.556. 

approximate, narrow, revolving lines. 

Fig. 557. Fig. MS. Habitat.- Tennessee. 
Length,~ an inch.-Haldentan. 

~ . :::::.~j:;~~:.·.:~:.. ''""'''· "'Dl"t 
~ rather thin, reddish-brown, polished, without 

bands; spire somewhat raised; sutures very much 

Impressed; whorls about se,·en, con\"ex; aperture rather l:!.rge, rhom

boidal, pale reddisit within; outer lip acute, scarcely sinuotis; colu

mella bent in, somewhat thickened. 
Operculum OVate, dark bro1vn, With the polar point near the base 

on the left. 
Habitat.- Tennessee; Professor Troost. 

Dbmeter, ·29; length_, ·11 of arl inch.
Observations.-Thes~~specimens sent _ _to m~ long since by the_ late 

Professor Tro-ost nre neaTly all 'truncate. I formerly considered them 

a. variety of .illelanla (Goniobasis) proxima, Say, but it ls a larger spe

cies, more exserted, -and bas a peculiar appearance in the Fig. 559. 

whorls of the spire assimllnting to a coiled rope. Several ~ 
young specimens are perfect to the apex, which shows that nil · : 
are more or less carinate, but very obtusely so. The decol· J:'f 
- - -: t;t--~ 
late specimens have no appearance or a carina on the lower ;_:.:: 

whorls. All the specimens were covered with the black oxide of 

Iron, which being removed, the epidermis is found to be smooth, 

pollsh~d and bright redrlish-brown. Usually the upper part of the 
whorl is slightly impressed, which gives to the curve or the whorl 

a peculiar form. The columella is usually light brown, and some 
spech:n:ens have a whiteness about the middle portion. The aperture 

ls about two-sevenths the length or the shell.- Lea. 
Flg.560. Melania Taitiana.- Shell smooth, conir.al, rather thin, shin· 

lng, born-color; spire truncate, carinate towards the apex; 

sutures impressed; whorls rather conve:x; aperture small, 

"'" elliptical, subangrilar at base, whitish. 
;~ Habitat.- Alabama River, Claiborne; Judge Tait. 

~ Diameter, ·25; length, ·SO or an inch. 
Observqtions.- Several years previously to the death or my friend, 

Judge Tait, he sent me a number or this species, which in form 

L.F.W.!r.IY. 19 
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resembles Jl. blanda, described herein. Most or them :uc without 
b_ands; some, however, are 11.nely banded, ~nd all are mutilated at 
the apex. I dedicate this specit>S to my lamented friend, to whose 

kindness I owe·so many beautiful and interesting objects in the nat
ural history and geology ot A.l:lbama.-Lea. 

190. G. rufescens, LF..A. 

Melania rufa, LEA, Pbilos. Proc., ii. p. 12, Feb.,1sn. Philos. Trans., viii, p. JGi, 
t. 5, !. 8. Obs., iii, p. 5. TROOST, Cat. Shells Tennessee. 1\"HEA.TLET, Cat. 
Shells U.S., p. f6. CATLOW, Conch. Xomenc., p. ISS. ~ 

Melania rufucen•, Lea, DEKAr, )loll. X. Y., p. 93. JAY, Cat., 4th edit., p. 27!. 
, Br:.~"Er, Check List, Xo. 233. Dnor, List, p. 37. 

Pol4doma rufuc~; Len, AD..uiS, Gener:L,_I, p . 299. 

Description.- Shell smooth, turreted, rather thin; shining, dark 

red; spire elevated; suture!) impressed; whorls _convex, towards the 
FJg.561. apex. carinate; aperture smal~, elliptical, subangul~r below, 

·within pur~llsh. 

Habitat.- Mamma's Creek, Tennessee; S. 1\!. Edgar. 
Diameter, ·30; length, ·85 of an incl-.• 

Obsen:ation&.- In form this species resembles JJI. teres, 
herein described. It differs in the color being red, and in 

be_ing carinate on the superior whorls. The most perfect specimen 
ln my possession bas the tl.rst few whorls broken; I should suppose 
& perfect one would have eight whorls, and tbe aperture be one-fourth 

the length of the shell.- Lea. ' 

This species is longer, narrower . and clnrker colored than 
Tennessee specimens of the preceding species. 

L Striate 8pecies, spire ele!Jatcd. 

191. G. Virginica, Gm:x.n;. 

.Baccinum Yirginic11, Gmelin, Syst. X at. 3.505. GREE:!f, Trans. Alb . hst., i, p. 135 
WOOD, Index Test., t. ll!, (, l!H. Schrilter, Einleit., I, p. !ll, l~S.~. liARTI:SI, 
Berlin :\Iaz., tv, p. 3!8, t.lO, C • .&S. Scm:EIUEP~s, Einlcit. Conchyl., t.ll3, f. 1. 

Paludina J"irginica, SAY, Xichol3on'a Encyc., iii, t. 2, f . .( . 
Melania 'Yirginica, SAY, Am. Conch., pt. 5, t. ,7, C. 2. App. to Long'd Exped. , li, 

p. 2GS. Bt!o~El'18 edit., p.131 and l!Y.l. Bt:.~£1.", Check Llot, ~o. 201. CATLOW 
Conch. Nomenc., p . 18!). PHILIPPI, Xeiler Conchylien, lielania, t. 2, f. 12• 
HILDRETH, .Am. Jour. Science, xxxl, p. 53. SAGER, Rept. Zool. ::lfich., p . B' 
CO:SIUD, .Am. Jour. Science, X. S., I, p. ~Oi. HALDEl!A:!f, nut•L•'• Ili, t. L~. n: 

..... 
(Q 
0\ 
Oo 
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cuter County, P~ .• p. 4':'9. HALDE31AS, Am. J'onr. Sci., xli, p. 22. DEKAY, 
llolL N. Y.,p. 90, t. 7, t. lU. WHEATLEY, Cat. Shells U.S., P· 27, HA=-T~A..,, 
Catalogue Shclb, Chester Co., Pa. BI:OT, List, p. 35. GnuRD, Proc. N~tiODal 
Ins&.," I, No.2, p. ~. JAY, Cat., 'tb edit., p. 27S. REEVE, lllonog. lllelanul, lp. 
3'.ll. VILLA., Cnt., Syst. p. 3G, 1$.1.1. 

Io Y'lrglniCa, Sny,llttli:cu, Yoldi Cat. p. 56. 
Ceripluuia 'Yirgiuicn, Gmel., AD,\llS, Genera, I, p. 297. 
Juga Yirgin·ica, Snr, CuEst:, )f:>.D. de Concbyl., i, f. 2019. ADA)IS, Genera, I, P· SG&. 
Melania multilintata, Sny, Jour. Acnd. ~nt. Sci., ii, p. 350, Dcc.,1~!'~. Am. Conch., 

pt. IS, t. 4.7, t. 2. Br:.~ET's edit., pp. lllnnd 1S9. Br.\SET, Check List, ~o.1G9. 
DEKAY, llfoll. Rept. to Regtnts, p. 32. lfoll. ~-York, p. 97. WHEATLET, Cnt. 
Shells U. S.,p. 2G. HARTliA..,, Cat. Shells Chester Co., Penn. CATLOW, Conch. 
Nomenc., p.1S7. GIIURD, Proc. ~at. Just., i, ~o. 2, p. S'~, March, 1830. PliiL
IPPI, Neller Conchyl. liJelania, t. 2, C. 13. 

Juga multilineata, Say, ADAliS, Genera, i, p . SM. 
Melania auriscalpiuru, :llE:'\KE, Syn., ::Ueth., p. 136, 1830. 
Melania curta, ME:-iKE, Syo. Mctb., p. 136, 18::0. 
Melaniafasciata, lfE:'\KE, Syn. :lfcth., p. 136, 1330. 
Melania Mzonalis, DEKAT, Moll.~. Y., p. 91, t. 7, t. UO, a. b.lSI.S. BI!\~"El', Check 

List, ~o. 33. _ . . . 
Melania JJucldii, Dt>Kay, WH<:ATLET, Cnt. Shells U.S., P· 2~. . .... 
Melania gemmn., DEKA r, Moll.~. Y..,-p. 91, t·. 1-,-C. U2, 18!3. :BissET, Check List. 

No. 119. BROT, List, 1'· 35. 
Melania strigillata, Mt:fiLFELDT, MSS. 
Melania inemta, A.liTHO:I.'Y, Bost. Proc., iii, p.362, Dec.,~- Be--sET, Check List, 

No.1~ BROT, List, p. SS. 

De11crlption.- Shell turreted, usually truncate, eroded at tip, oli
vaceous or blackish-brown; whorls about six, but little rounded, 

crossed by obvious wrinkles ; n dull reddish line revoh·es near the 

Fig. 56Sa. Fig.l56t. Fig. 563. Fig. 565. Fig. 562. Fig. :500. 

base or the whorls, and another near or upon the middle, both some

times obsolete or wanting; labrum a little prominent towards the 
base. Animal bluish-white beneath, with orange clouds each side 
ot the month; above pale orange, shaded with d~sky and banded 

with numerous black interrupted lines; mouth advanced into a ros
trum as long as the tentaculn, which are darker at base, and seta

ceous; root with an undulated outline. Var. A.. Shell destitute or 

the rufous bands. 
ObuT11ations.-This species ls very abundant ln the Delaw~re and 
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SchuylkUl Rivers. The basal portion of the labrum in Lister's figure . 

or plate 113, fig. 7, nbo>e quoted, is deficient, nevertheless I have no 
doubt that the flgnre was intended for this species, and that !lis lower 

tlgure on plate 109 Is Intended to represent the variety.-Sav. 

The abo>e description applies only to the smooth nriety, 
between which and 'multilineata, every grade occurs. Se>ernl 
ot these have been described by DeKay and :Menke as distinct 
wecies. Were it not for these intermediate stages, and the 
long continued observations upon this species, in consequence 
of its faYorable habitat, the two extremes would cert~inly be 

! considered distinct, as Say classed them. 
The following are the descriptions referred to. 

Melania multilineata.- Shell gradually tapering; apex generally 

-much erode<:l; whorls about seven, a l~ttle convex, with numerous, 

Flg.IS67• tlllform, elevated, subequal lines, which are from ten to 
twenty in number on the body-whorl. 

Habitat.- Tributaries to the Delaware. 
Length, nineteen-twentieths; greatest width, two-fifths 

or an Inch. 

OblltT11ationiJ.- I found several specimens or this shell 
In Frankford Creek, and -Professor Vanuxem presented 
me with others 'Vhich he . obtained · from a creek in New 

. :Jersey. The M. elevata (p. 95 of this work), from Its 
attributed specltlc characters, might be supposed to be nearly related 

to this shell, but it ditrers in being or a more accurate conic Corm, the 
whorls being tlattened, and not convex as in this species; its raised 
Unes are also few in number. · 

Bvnon1f111e.-N. curta, Menke, Synop., lfollusc., p. 81.--:Sav • 
. Melania curta.- Shell ovately oblong, subturreted; apex cariously 

truncated, transversely, sulcately striate, brownish-black; aperture 
QVal; lip produced in !ron~. 

Habitat.-l'hiladelphia; Bescke. 

Longitude, 7lln.; latitude, 4 lia.-1Jienke. 

Melania fasciata.- SheW:conically oblong, turreted; apex eroded, 

greenish, semlpellucid, with a few obsolete sulci, last whorl doubly 

brown-banded, the others with. a.single band; lip marginal, rounded, 
})rodaced In front. 

Habitat.- Philadelphia; Bescke. 

Lon~ude. 11; latitude, 4! lln.-Jlcnke. 
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.Melania bizonalis.- Shell tapering, elongated; whorls sc-;en or 
eight, 11.:\ttened; the npper whorls with a revolving, strongly cari

nated line just above the suture, and abo'l'e this two Fig.!ISB. 

slightly, b~t distinctly, elevated, revolving lines; all the 
Tolutions with sinuous, 'l'ertical, elevated lines becoming 

obsoJete towards the tip; aperture subovate, angular 

above, and uniting with a broad, white callus on the pillar 
Up; ·tip rarely perfect; · color oli>aceous-brown; epider

mis wlth -two and rarely three dark reddish. revolving lines on the 

body-whorl, often indistinct, but may be traced. 
Length, ·7. Length of aperture, ·!?3; width o! aperture, ·16. 

Observations.-;-For this species I am indebted to Dr. E-;ans who 
· found it . abundantly in Lake . Champlain. It approaches Jlelania 

Vi~ginica, but is, as I Yiew it, very distinct by Its flattened whorls and 

deep, angular sutures.- DeKay. 
... .Melania gemma.--Sliell moderately large, _oblq_ng_;_ s_pir~-at~enuatcd, 

acute; the , whole surf~ce covere<l with. wa·r~cJ,. y~rtJcal _ 'Yrink}es i 
whorls eight, all distinctly carinate near the middle, and Yery acutely 

so. on the apical whorls; on the lower whorls this carina is below the 

middle, but becomes medial above, in some specimens the lower 
whorls are blcarlnate, or rather th~ carina is slightly furrowed on its 
edge;. suture deep, occasionally cancellate; the body-whorl has one 

or more rounded grooves on each side of the carina, which produces 
corresponding minute, elevated ridges; lip fragile, its margin convex, 
rarely perfect; color variable from straw-yellow to amber and deep 
reddish~ brown; columella often purple; lower sutures opaque, white. 

Length, ·7-1·21nches. Length of aperture, ·23 of an Inch. 
Observations.-This species was obtained from Mud Cree~, Onon-

daga. Cotinty by Dr. Budd, and was at first referred to the semicari11ata 

Flg.l569. 

A 
~ 

o( Say, hitherto supposed to be an exclusl-;ely western 

species. An attentive e:~:amination and comparison of 
Say's description with this lvill exhibit strongly marked 
di1ferences. It is larger; aU the volutlons are carinate, 
and the sutur!'!S distinctly cancellate. I have received 
others from the Erie ·canal, much larger, being more thnn 

an inch long. In these the revolv!ng groove, In descending, gradually 

approaches nearer the suture, and Is .continued on the body-whorl, 
which is vertically rugose .. In my catalogue of species, I had named 

this species after Its discoverer, but the practice has been so much 
abused, it is becomlng dally obsolete. I trust that the name proposed 
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will suggest that of the gentleman to whom I ha-;e been under many 
obligations in this department.-De.llay. · 

Melania inemta.-Shell elongate, turreted; apex eroded, unlcolored, 

brownish-green; whorls 3-4, very convex. The last gib~ose, con
. strlcted behind; sutures impressed; aperture broadly lunate, scarcely 

elfuse; lip brownish. 
Habitat.- Virginia. 

Obsen;ations.- :Possibly this may be a largely truncated specimen 

of JI. Virginica, which it resembles In its aperture. The. form of the 
ultimate whorl is unusual.-.Antlto1llf. 

Philippi (Neuer Conchyl.) is very much mistaken -·in his 
remarks relati>e to the wide distribution or this species, as it_ 
certainly has never been found near Cincinnati norin Central 
America. This shell is the only .Jielanict inhabiting the east

. ez:n .portion of the Middle States and is nowhere found in the 
tributaries of any of the western rivers. As the striate and 
smooth varieties are frequently obsen·ed in conjunction, and 
as the young shells appear ilidifferently smooth or striate, 
there can be no doubt that they all form one species. 

Philippi figures the following varietz'es of multilineata :-
a. Sulcosa equally transversely striate ; last whorl one-

banded. 
b. Ligata transverse strire unequal, two-banded. 
c." Fasciata rarely obsoletely sulcate, two-banded. 
d. Ooncolor without bands. 
The. first figures represent specimens from Delaware River. 

The figures of gemma and bizonalis are copied from DeKay's 
,work. · 

192. G. sulcosa., LEA.. 
Mtll:znia •ulco!a, LEA, Philos. Proc., ii, p. U, Feb., lSU. Philo3. Trans., viii, p. 

183, t. G, f. 48. DEKAY, ::Uoll. 'S. Y., p, 9!>. TROOST, Cat. Shells Tenn. 
Fig. 570. C.I.TLOW, Conch. Nomenc., I, p. 189. DI)o~EY, Check List, No. 259. 

A 
WUEATLEY, Cat. Shells U.S., p. 27. BUOT, List, p. 35. 

Ceriphasia rulcosa, Lea, CHE~m, :Unn. de Conchrt,l, f. 1957. ADAliS, 
Ge~era, I, p. 297. · 

Descriptio-n. - Shell trans\·ersely sulcate, conical, thick, yel

f~)l lowlsh; sa:ures Impressed; whorls 1iattened; aperture small, 
~I ovate, whitish. 

Habitat.- Tennessee. •. 

Diameter, ·32; length, ·i5 of :lD loch. 
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Olistrrations. - A single ~pcclmen only, and that Imperfect, Is 

before me. The body-whorl hu seven .or eight distinctly m:srked 

atrtre. On the pennltlm:~.te there are three, and these give a sulcate 

appearance to the shell.-Lea. 

· '\"\'"hen perfect specimens !ire obtained this shell mny be 
found to be o. species of Pleurocera instend of Goniobasi3. 

193. G. :Suddii, LEA. 

Jldani4 Bu4dii, LE.I., Philos. Proc •. IT, p. 163. Pbllos. Trons., x, p. 6l, t. 9, f. U. 
Obs., iv, p.Gt. Bt:..-xEY,Check List, :Xo.fl. J.1.T, C:~.t., 'theuit., p. 2i3. REE\"E, 
Mono g. Mel:~nia, sp. 3"!l. 

_Juga Bu4dii, S:~y, H. and..\. . .ADAllS, Genera, I, p. 30,. 
- ·~·- -

· D~scrfption. ·-Shell~ ·striafe, cylindric:~.!, rather . thin, · hom:.color; 

-·spire .. attenuated; sutures"· impressed; whorls 1!att"ened t aperture 

small, elliptical, within whitish. 

Habitat.- Tennessee. 
Diameter, ·32 o( an inch; length, l·OT inches. 
Observatio~s.-I have t\vo specimens before me, both of which ho:re 

seventeen re\·olving strire on the lower whorl. They have also Fig • .571. 

a single sm~ll band Immediately below the middle of the body
whorl, which -is hidden on the superior whorls. Each of the 

specimens under examination hu the apex broken, but I pre· 

sume the number of whorls may reach to ten. Eight may be 
counted in one of these. Dr. Budd mentions, In a note, that 
"out or sb:, ' th·e have a band." The nperture ' is about one

fourth the length of the shell. This species is nearly allied -
to the striate variety ofl\Ir. ~ay's JI. Virginica, which he called multi· 
ltriata (multilineata, G. W. T., Jr.). The Buddii may be distinguished 
by its being tl.attened on the whorls, in being more angular on the 
superior part of the whorls, and in being more attcnuate.-Lea. 

Figured from Mr. Lea's plnte. This shell is so Yery closely 
allied to Virginica thnt Dr. Brot has pb.ced it in the synonymy 
of that species. 
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194. G. Troostiana, LEA. 

Jfd4ni4 Trooltiana, LEA, Philos. Proc., ii, p. 3-&, April, lSU. Phfio3. Tr:ms., p. 9'.!, 
&. 23, t. 86. Obs. 11, p. 9"2. DEKAY, lloll. New York, p. 100. '\l11E..\TLET1 Cat. 
Shells U.S., p. 27. Bt:..-xEY, Cheek l.lst, Xo. 2i6. TROOST, Cat. Shell~ Tenn. 
JJ.T, C:lt., .£th edit., P• 2i3. CATLOW, Conch. Nomenc., P• 189. BnOT, List, p. 
SS. li.EEl'E, Monog. Melania, sp. 339. TROSCKEt., .Arcblv fur Xaturgucb.,li, p. 
tr.. . 

· Jwqa Trooati4na, Lea, ADAllS, Gener:~, I, p. 30.£. 

De1cript£on,- Shell elevated, brown, thickly striated; apex acute; 
whorls ten, above carinate; aperture oval. 

Habitat.-!!ossy Creek, Jelferson Co., Tennessee. 

Diameter, ·5 of an inch; length, 1·2 inches. • 
Ob1ervations.- I owe to Professor Troost this interesting sp~cies. 

It· dltl'ers t'rom any American species with which I am 
acquainted, in ha.ving a sharp carina, wliich -Is placed ~n 
the superior part ot' the interior whorls. In its numerous 

strire it resembles the N. multilineata, Say, which is now 

I believe conceded to be only a variety, much striated, of 
M. Yirgi11ica or the snme author. !lost of the specimens, 
which have come under ·my notlce, nre white inside, with 

a purple spot on the columelln, and an indistinct, light 
band along the Inferior part .of the suture. . Some indi-

nduals are, however, entirely purple inside, and this gives the epi
dermis quite a black appearance.- Lea. ' 

195. G. latitans, ANTHO~'Y. 
Jfdani4 latitaM, .A"l."THO~T, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hiat., New York, vi, p. ss, t. 2, f. 8, 

ll:m:h, 11!5.£, Bn.-xEr, Check List, Xo.l39. BROT, List, p. 3-&. 

Description.-Shell conical, obscurely striate, greenish-brown, rather 

thin; spire elevated; whorls 8-9, convex or subaugulated, with three 
or four transverse ·strire above the angle, which become 

b 
-~~ 

o solete below it, and one or two brown bands at and 
above the middle of each tum; ·sutures distinct; lines 

ot' growth coarse, amounting almost to ribs on the lower 

whorls i aperture not large, subrotund or very broad 
onte, reddish within and banded; columella very much 
curved and twisted, with a small sinus at base. 

Babitat.-!Iammoth Cave, Kentucky. 

Diameter, ·39 or au inch (10 mllllm.); length 1 inch (26 miliim.). 
Length ot' aperture, •3-' (9 milllm.); breadth of aperture ·21 of an 

JDch (5 mWim.). 
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Obunation1.- :Bears no very ~tro11: resemblance to any known 
species; but Is perhaps more nearly allied to .~.1£ rufa, Lea, and .M. 

tere1, Lea, in Its elev~ted spire and convex whorls. It wants, how

ever, the smooth whorls or the former, Its dark red color, and eiUp

tical aperture. From, the latter it maybe distinguished b:t its striated 

whorls, Its less slender proportions, the absenc.e or folds, its o~scure 

bands, and white aperture. This species is unusuaiiy interesting 

from. the fact that It is the first species in conchology known to have 

been procured from the subterranean river 11.owlng through lfammoth 

Cave.- .Anthonv. 

198. G. porrecta., LE.\. 

GoniobaN porrecta, LEA, Proe. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 153, ::Uay, 1563. 

Description.- Shell striate, attenuate, blackish-brown, one-banded; 

·spire atten!Ulted, acuminate; sutures slightly Impressed; whorls nine, 

· 1l&tteried ;aperture small, ~vl!-~~~-y.:hit_e _or blackish wit1iTii:; liP" . "Fiji. 5;3: ·
.acute, l!~cely sinuous_; CC)lume~la I~1lected_ and con~ort~~· . ' 

Habitat.- Gap Creek and Spring, Cumberland Gap, East 

Tennessee; CaptainS. S. Lyon, U.S. Army.- Lea. . 

A very distinct, and apparently abundant species, :: ,/ 
. at its locality. I possess a number of specimens, 
most of which are not banded. They are generally covered 
with raised strire, and the sutures almost canaliculate. 

197. G. sculptilis, LEA. 

Jltlanla 1crdptilb, LEA, PhUos. Trans., x, p. !!ll7, t. 30, t. 3. Obs., T 1 p. 53, t. 30, t. 3. 
BonliET, Check List, No. 238. BROT, List, p. 3S. 

D~cription.~ Shel.l. !hlckly striate, conical, rather thin, horn-color; 

spire pointed, towards the apex carinate and granulate; sutures irreg-

ularly impressed; whorls ten, rather 1lattened; strire close, and Flg.51,. . . 
between them sculptured; aperture small, elliptical, angular at 

A 

·"-
base, white within; columella incurved and twisted. 

Habitae.-·Tennessee. 

Diameter, ·2-l; length, ·55 of an Inch. 

O~seM?ations.-Two specimens are before me, which are precisely 
alike. It Is a very remarkable species, having tegular and close strire 

over the whole ot the lower whorls, between which strlre there Is a 

double row of minute, Indented marks, very close to each other, and 
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only visible with a tens.. I have seen no _such marks on any other 

species. In outline it is closely allied to striatula (J!obis), but It Is a 
amaiier species, ilnd bas· not the cnncellation or that species. The ap

erture Is rather more than one-third the length or the shell. The 

outer lip Is broken.- Lea. 

The specimen figured by Mr. Lea being imperfect, I gh:e a 
figure from a shell in CoiL Smithsonian Institute. This spe
c.ies is evidently described from an immature specimen. 

198. G. crenatella, LEA. 

Melania crenatdla, LEA, Proc. Acnd. :Sat. Sci., T,- pt. 3, p. 268, t. 33, r. 79, 3farch, 
J.Sl3. Obs., ix, p. 90. Bn.--:o."ET, Check List, No. 76. BBOT, List, p. M: REEVE, 
llonog. Melania, 11p. -157. · 

Description.- Shell trannersely striate, high turreted, subcostate, 

somewhat folded, rather thin, dark brown, almost ·black; spire ele

vated, closely folaed at the apex; sutures nry much impressed; 

whorls seven, 11.atteoed, co\·erecl with transverse ribs; aperture small, 

oval, banded within; columella whitish, incur-red; outer lip some

what contracted and very crenulate. 

Habitat.-Coosa River, Uniontown, Alabama; E. R. Showalter, M.D • 

Diameter, ·16; length, ·50 or an inch. 

Obsercation1.- Five specimens ·of this very beautiful little species 
are before me, all of which I owe to the kindness of Dr. Showalter. 

- ~·575. )fo!lt of these · have eleven closely-set, thread-IIke, transverse 

t ribs on the lllSt whorl,_ which are \·ery .dark brown, while the 

Interspace Is yellowish. On the next whorl above there are 
. usually. six, and above these the number diminishes to three. 

There appear to be about seven whorls. Within the aperture of !our 

.. ont .. oC the ftve specimens th_erc are .brown bands accompanying 

the llnes of the outer ribs, and these terminate In little furrows 
at the edge, which cause the outer lip to be beautifully and regularly 

crenulo.te. One or the specimens· has the ribs without color, and 

there!?re It Is without bands inside. It Is allied to Melania ( Gonio-

. bam) strlatula (nobis), but is a much smaller species, more cylin

drical, of a darker color, and has stronger rib-like strire.-:- Lea. 
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z. Heaf1y, pu]XZ/orm or cylinclrical~pecles. 

199. G. cylindracee., CoxJUD. 

.Jltlanki q;lindracea, Cos., ~ew Fresh-w:~ter Shells, p. 55, t. 8, t.10, 1~. ::UCLI.EB, 
Syuopais, p. 4i, 1836. BrssEr, Check List, ~o> . Si. 

Melania C1JUndriM, Con., WnEATLEr, CAt. Shell!, U.S., p. !5. REEn; lroaog. 
lleiADia, ep. 311. BROT, List, p . 3Z. 

Melania oppugnata, LE.\., Phllos. Tr:ms., x, p SOO, t. 30, t. 9. Obs., .,., p. :56. Bis· 
RT, Check List, No. 190. 

Description.- Shell subcylindrlcnl, smooth, with :1. short spire, the 

whorls of which are small; apex eroded; body-whorl angola ted, 

obtusely rounded above, and at base ; aperture Fig. :~;s. Fig. srr. 
more thnn half the length or the shell, narrow' 

maclr contracte~ above. 
Obsen:ations.- This species is .remarkable for the 

rude, almost deformed, whorls of the spire. It 
IDhablts the Tombigbee River on the soft limestone 

banks, and Is generally coated with a calcareous deposit.-:- Conrad. 

F.g. 576 is a. ropy of Mr. Conrad's originnl figure. Fig. 577 
is from nn e~cellent specimen in Coli. · Smith·soni:m. The 
numerous shells before me vury in color f1·om bro'lm to dull 
light green. Whilst most of thern are unadorned, a. few ~re 
banded with dark green. The identity of cylindracea and 
oppugnata is conceded b.r most American conchologists. The 
following is the description of the latter with a. copy of the 
figure. 

Melania oppugnata.- Shell smooth, truncate, cylindrical, nry thick, 
yellowish horn-color; spire cut olf; ·sutures l:lrge :~.nd very irregul:l.rly 
Impressed; whorls very much compressed, geniculate abol'e j :~.per

tore very long, very much narrowed, abo\·e cnllous; within 
white; columella twisted, :~.nd very much thickened :~.bove. 

Habitat,- Alabama. River. 
Diameter, ·U; length,--.-? 

Obse1'!1ations.-Thls is a very remarkable species. The 
two specimens before me are both cut olf, lenving little more 

than the body-whorl. When taken they were evidently li•ing and 
llealthy specimens, but the eroded and fractured spires give them the 

appearance or old and diseased shells, which Is by no means the case. 

'l'he upper part of the whorl, along the suture, Is Irregularly frac-
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tared round the whole circle. This :~.rises from the fact that the 
animal h:~.vlng filled up the channel with c:Ucareous deposit, sudde:~ty 

recommences at a new line or growth, some distance below, lool'ing 
• open and bare or epiderm:~.! matter this upper portion of the ch:~.nnel, 

which, con~equently b:l.\·ing a sharp edge, becomes more o.i: less frac

tured. ·The whorls are so much tlattened th:lt the t\Yo sides :~.re 

nearly p:1.rallel. One or the specimens has :1. small spot ~r brown In 
the aperture above and below; the other h:ls none. This species is 

allied to auriculaformis (nobis) on one stde, and oli11ula, Conrad, on 

the other, but It may be e~lly distinguished from both or them. The 

former Is a smaller shell and more fusiform; the latter Is m9re coni
·ca~, less thickened on t he columella, and not irregularly fractured In 

the suture. The number of whorls or proportional size of the aper

ture cannot be ascertained on the specimens before me. They have) 

· ·the appearll.nce of having been very much exposed to an attackliig 
enemy, hence the name.-Lea. 

In Coil. Haldeman are specimens labelled" Kemper County, 
lfississippi." · 

200. G. pupoidea, ..\xTHO:!ot"Y. 

Melanin pupoldea, A:!o"THOYY, Ann. Lye. N:tt. Hl5t. ~. Y., 'ri, p. 1~, t. 3, t. 3, April, 
183l. DROT, List, p. 33. Btll:!>"Er, Check List, Xo. ~U. REE\"E, ::Uono~. ::Uela· 
DID., ap. 2t9. 

Jlelaniaprop£nqua, LEA, Proe. AcD.d. Nat. Sci., p. 119,1861. 
(}(miol~tuu propinqu4, LEA, Journ. Acacl. Nat. Sci.,.,., pt. 3, p. 234, t.u, t. 211, Mnrch, 

1863. Oba., fx, p. :56. 

Description.- Shell ovate-conic, smooth, rather thick; spire ob

tusely elevated, with a decidedly convex outllne, and a well impressed 
suture; whorls seven, convex, nearly entire at the apex; color pale 
green, with one linear band revoh·ing on the spire, and four bronder 

and mor~ distinct bnnds on the body-whorl; aperture small, 
llf. Sill. . . . 

t 
narrow ovnte, diaphanous, with fo!ll' distinct, brown bands 
within; columella .rounded, not indented; outer lip curved 
and extended forward; sinus small. 

Habitat.- Alnbama. ' . 
Diameter, ·35 (D miillm.) ; length, •8! of an inch (22 mil-

11m.). Length of aperture, ·38 (10 milllm.); breadth of aperture, 

. ·11 or an Inch (4 milllm.). 

Ob1ert:ations.- This belongs to that group of which Jf. olit:ula, 
Conrad, may be considered the type. From that shelllt dilfers, how-
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ever, In being more elongate,_ and less ornamented with bands, as 
~ell as by its paler nnd less varnished epidermis. Comp:ued with 
M.;roteus, Lea, it Is even more elongate and less acute; the aperture 

ts entirely dllferent, and it wants the tuberculous shoulder which dis· 
Uugubhes that specles. Its resemblance to the pupre ot_some ot the 

Insect tribes bas suggested its charactenst!c.-.Anthon!f. 

The following is a synonyme. 
. . (loniobasis propinqua. - Shell smooth, subcyllndrical, somewhat 

thick, yellowish, !our-banded; spire somewhat raised, conical; sut
ures very much impressed; whorls six, ftattencd above; aperture 

elllptlcnl and rather small, whltlsh and banded ·within; outer Fig.sso. 

Up acute; colu.mella. slightly thickened and rounded below ••.. 
· Habitat.- Coosa and Cahawba Rivers, Alabama; E. R. ,:, 

. ");!" . 
Shownlter, M.D. · · 

Diameter, ·33; length, ·90 ot nn inch. · · : :~r.f 
· ·ofsllriations.-Thls species ls very closely allied to .Melania . -~ 
(Goniob~s) p~poidea, Anthony, but it dl1fcrs In being more. cylln· 
drlcal, in being smaller, and In having the base of the aperture mor.e 

rounded. Most ot the specimens nrc decollate. One has n few rais~d 
strl.te. In some there ls a dlsposrtlon to have a shoulder under the 

sutures.-, Lea. 

Without the large series or specimens . before me I should 
have acquiesced in the institution or pr011inqua DS a distinct . 
species, but I find every grnde of form _between the two. The 
shorter forms become ,·ery close to olivula, Conrncl, with which 
indeed, they hnve been confounded. They_ are dis~inguished 
by difference or color, and principally or texture, olivula being 
much heavier. 

101. G:• Iita, LEA. 

Ndanla lita, LEA, Proe. A.ead. Nat. Scl., 1861, p.121. 
Qor&iob<Uil lila, LEA, Jour • .A.cad. Nat. Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 239, t. ~. t. •o, :March, 1863. 

Oils., lx, p. Gl. I . 

Dllscriplion.- Shell rugosely striate, subrusiform, rather large, tour-
. banded, variegated, shining; spire obtusely elevated; sutures irregu

larly impressed; whorls stx, convex aboTe, the last ~lougate; aperture 
somewhat constricted, elongatelr ot"ate, purplish 11nd banded within ; 

oute/iip 11cutc, thickened; columella lncu~ved and purple below, 

rounded at the base. 
: Habitat.- Cahawba River, Alabama; E. n. Showalter, M. D. 
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~inmeter, ·31; length, ·78 or an Inch. 
Obsen:ations.- I h:~.ve seen but a single specimen of this species. 

It. 1s remarkable tor the sever-.11 greenish and brownl!h tints of the 

J'~. 5Sl • .exterior 11nd its purple 11perturc. The apicnl whorls :ue pll
cate. The two lower whorls have rather rugose strire. Other 
lndividu:J.ls may dUrer from the cbnncters given above. The 

aperture Is about two-ftnhs the length or the shell. It Is one 
or the pupold group and is nearly atlled to fallaz, herein d~-. 
scribed, but It is not so cyllndricnl an_d the aperture is longer. 

It dlJTers nl!o in color.-Lea. ,. 

I am doubtful whether this is distinct from Haysiana. I 
have b~fore me two or three specimens whic4 appe:tr to occupy 
an intermediate position between the two species. In the 
specimens I have e:s:nmined, except lir. Lea's type, the aper-
ture is white within, instend of purple. · · 

202. G. falla.x, Lv.A. 

Mdaniafallaz, LEA, Proc.•.Acad. Nat. Sci.,18Gl, p. 120. 
Goniclxuu fallaz, LEA, .Journ. Acad. Nat. Set, 1:, pt. 3, p. 231, t. M, f. 21, :March, 

l8G3. Obs., lx, p. 53. 

. Dllscriplion.-Shell smooth, pupm!orm, somewhat cylindrical, rather 

thick, either dark brown or dark horn-color, obscurely bnnded or 
without bands; sutures impressed; whorls seven, slightly convex, 
the Jut smnll; aperture small, very much constricted, elon-
pte elllpticlll; outer Up sharp; columella a Uttie lnftected, l'lg. 

589' 

obtusely angular at the base. · 

Habitat.- Coosa River, Alabama; E. R. Showalter, !I.D. 
Diameter, ·::-1; _length, ·!ld or an inch. 

·. O~se~atlo~.-This species is ne:J.rly altled to clausa, herein 
clescrlbcd, but It_ is :1 smaller species, rather more cyllndrlcnl 
and with a sm~ller aperture. The dark specimens are tour-banded, 
the bll.Dds being well defl.ned Inside, but obscure extexiorly. These 
dark ones have a light line below the suture. The aperture u· not 
quite one-third the length or the shell.-Lea. 

:aos. G. inoscula.ta., Lu. 

Go11ioba1U lMnt~lnla, LEA, Proe. Acad. :s"!lt. Sci., p. 203, lSGZ. Joorn • .\e:1c\. :s"at. 
S;:l.; v, pt. 3, p. 200, t. :;;, f. 12G,lbrch, 1~. OIJs., be, 1'· US. 
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Dut:ription.- Shell smooth, pupreform, somewhat raised, rather 

thlck, yellowish-brown, rour-b:mded; spire somewhllt ra.lsed; sutures 

T~fT much and Irregularly Impressed; wlrorlS se\-cn, somewhat con

Yex;. aperture small, constricted, subelllptlcal, whltlsh with!~ Fig. 583• 

ILDd banded; outer lip acute; columell:~. whlte, bent In, twisted 

!lnd 8nbnngulnr at the base. 
. Operculum small, oYate, thin, d:J.rk brown, with the polar , 

point near the base. 1, '~ 
Habitat.- Coosa Ri\·er, Alabama; E. R. Shownlter, M.D. ).r·;· 

Diameter, ·31; length, ·S~ or an inch. 

Obsen;ations.-A species Ycry closely nllicd to .Jlela11ia (Gomobasis) 

Jilabamensis (nobis), bot It may be distinguished by its being smaller, 

more constricted, and being slightly more cylindrlc:tl. The bnnds are 

s.tnallcr nud ·not qolte...~:well eipresscd. When I re~eived the. first 

specimen,-I . consldercd~ lt a snrall Yarlcty-or Alab.izmensis, but badng 

received others from Dr. Showalt~r, I cannot but consider It 11. dis· 

tinct species Inosculating on the other. The aperture Is 11bout one

third the. length of the shell.- Lea. 

This species is nearly related to G. fallax, Len, nnd nt first 
I united it with that species, but I nm now eonYinced that it 
is distinct. Among the points of diffe-rence may be mentioned 
the greater COD\'CXity of its whorls, brightet• Color, and the 
constant ornamentation . of four distinct, clark bnnds, the upper 
of which is the broadest. A single band appears on the whorls 
of the s~ire.~ G.fallax is n more cylindrical species. 

204. G. Alabamensis, Lu. 

Melania Alabame11ais, LEA, Proc. Ac:.d. :S:.t. Sci., 18::1, p. 1~1. 
C:tmi<>lxui• Alabamenrls, LEA, Jour. Aca.d. Xnt. Sci., v, t•t. 3, 1'· 2::~, t. :U, (. 2~~ li:lrch, 

Ja;J. Oils., lx, p. ~1. 

Description.- Shell smooth, pupreform, subeleYn.ted, rather thick, 

yellowish, rour-banded; spire ·raised; sutures \·err much Impressed; 

Fla'· ~- whorls about se"reu, conn~; aperture small, rather con

stricted, subelllptl~lll, whitish a.nd banded within; · outer lip 

sharp; columella lnftected, whitish, obtusely angular at ba.sc. 

Habitat.- Coosa Rh·er, .Alabama; E. n. Sho\'l"alt~r, 1\t.D. 

Diameter, ·38; length, ·9:! or an inch. 

.Ob•ervat.ion&.- This . species Is 111ilcd to clausa, herein de

scribed, uut It Is r.~ore conical nod less cyllndriclll. Ouc or the two 
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specimens ls obscurely banded, while the other has well defined 

b110ds, the bro11dcst one being nboYe. The aperture Is 11bou1J;IIIe· 

third the length or the shell.- Lea. 

205. G. rare., Lu. 

·Mtlania rara, LEA, Proe • .A.ca.d. N:1t. Scl., p. 121, 1SG1. 
C:oniobam rara, J.EA, Jour. Ac~. Nat. Scl., v, pt. 3, p. 2:!0, t. 3-l, f. 3, March, 1863. 

Obs., b;, p. 42. 

DesCription.- Shell smooth, high conical, scal!l.riform, rather thick, 

dark olive, shining; spire raised; sutures irregularly,. impressed 1 

whorls eight, tl.Bttened, angular nbove; aperture rather small, elllp· 

tical, dark purple within; outer lip sh:lrp; columelln incurYed, 
J'ig.SSS. . 

puq>le, obtusely angui11r at the base. 

·Habitat.- Coosa River, Alabama; E. R. Showalter, ~I. D. 

" - l>iiiineter, ·38; length, ·90 of an Inch. 

Obsen;ations.- A single specimen only or this species wns 

sent to me by Dr. Showalter. It Is remarkable for Its tine 

polish, Its dark color 11nd Its square shoulder below the sut

ures. It bas a few obscure striro on the lower part or th.e whorl. 

The Babylo~lc form b unusual. It reminds one or '11arians, herein 

described, but that species ls plicate and not scalo.riform. The length 

or the aperture. is more th11n one-third the length or the shell.-Le_a. 

May possibly be a monstrosity of G. fallax. 

208. G. punicea, LEA.. 

Melaniqpun_icfa,_L"&A, Proe ... \cad. X:.t. Sci., p.ll!l, 18G1. 
Goniolxui•punlcett, LEA, Jour • .A.ca.<l. X:.t. Scl., v, pt. 3, p. 232, t. 3-l, f. 2i, Mnrch, . 

l8fl3. Ob~ .• iXt p. 51.. 

Description.-Shell smooth, some,vhat cylindrical, ihick, reddish 

brown; spire elcYated, conical; sutures Impressed; whorls slightly 

·convex; apertut:e small, ontely rounded, white within; outer Fig. 586. 

lip acute; columella thl~kened, 'vhite, rounded · at the base. 

Habitat.-Coosil River, Alabama; E. R. Showalter, 1\!.D. 

Diameter, ·SS; length, ·9! or an inch. 

Obsen:ations.-All the five specimens before me are decol-

late, and hal·e nearly "the general ou~llne of .Dulimus decollatus, 

Lam. Some have but two . complete whorls, while one _ho.s four; 

probably 'Yhen complete the number would be seven. Two of the 

specimens hllVC sllc;ht striro l>clow, and one !las a few oiJscurc, cap!l· 
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b.ry bands. The reddish-orown shining epidermis welJ characterizes 
the species. The npcrture is small, and Is probably a little more 

than the thlrd of the length of .the shell.-Lea. 

Very closely allied to pudica, i( not identical. with that spe· 
cies. 

. 207. G. pudica, I.u. 

Melaniapudica, LEi, Proe • .Acad. :Sat~ Sci., v, pt: 3, p. 22'3, t. 3t, f . 7, li:u'Ch, 1863. 
Obs.,lx. 

Description.- Shell smooth, conical, somewhat thick, olive or red

dish; spire conical ; ·sutures irregularly lmpressed; whorls . 
, Etg. 581. 

six, slightly conve.s: ; aperture rather small, ovn~e, bluish. 
white within; outer lip acute ; columella Inflected, thickened l ' ~ 

above, rounded at the bnse. ,~('/.t! 
ObseT'Ilations.- This Is a modest little species, with regular, ;.1.:;;:: T'; 

even whorls. One of the specfmeus has ·obscure bands, t he 
other has none. It is allied to requa, herein described. The aperture 

is not quite half the length of the shell.-Lea. 

This species has been confounded with olivula, Conrad ; it 
is a s~nller an4 more solid shell, aml appears to be more 
numerous in individuals. 

208. G. fabalis, LEA.. 

. Gonioba&il fllbalu, LEA, Proc • .Acad. :Sat. Sci., p. 26G, ISr-2. Jonr. Acad. Nat. Sci, 
T, pt. 3, p. 311, t. 37, f.l:>t, March, 1863. Obs., ix, p.I33. 

Description.:.... Shell smooth, elliptical, thick, yellow, four-banded; 

spire very obtuse; sutures Irregularly Impressed; whorls four, some· 
what convex above, the last one very large; aperture large, subrhom

Fig.llss. boldal, whitish and banded within; outer lip acute, sca~cely 
~ ·sinuous; columella thickeued above and below. 
1:}·...;· Habitat.- Tennessee River; W. Spillman, ?.I.D. 
·r.'"' '\ J· Diameter, ·34 j length, ·G! or an ln.ch. 

Obser~ations.-.A.moog the Jlelanidre sent by Dr. Spillman, 

with simply the habitat . Tennessee RiYer, were four of this spec!es. 
I presume they are from that part or the riYer which is in or ncar to 

Alabama. All the three specimens are Yery similar in color, size and 
bands. It Is one of that group which approaches the genus Lithasia 

by the thickening of the columella aboyc and below, but it has no 

L. F. W. 8. I\', :0 

\ . 
\ 

\ 
\ 
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channel. It l.s nllied to .Jlelania (Goniobasis) elliptica (nobis) nod 
.Jlel'lnia (Goniobasis) auriculrefonnis (nobis), but dlfrers from the 
1brmer In being smaller and ha,·ing a less constricted aperture; from 

the latter In being l:lrger and haYing n. more obtruded spire, and In 

the ba.nds. The aperture is nbout half the length of the shell.- Lea. 

209. G. Shelbyensis, I.v..A. 

Jlelania S'b.elbvemu, LEA, Proc. Acnd. ::Sat. Sci., p . 121, 1861.. . 
Gonlobaris Shelf>vtn&U, LEA, Jour. Aca<l . :Sat. Sci., T, pt. 3, p.22S, t. 3-1, f. IS, :lfnrcb, 

1863. Obs., lx, p. 50. 

Descriptio11.- §.hell smooth, fusiform somewhat thick;' .banded ·or 
. . ~ . 
'Without bnnds-,. splre obtusely conical; sutures Impressed; whorls 

1l~ttene~oYe; aperture rather small, subovnte, white wlth-
J'ig. !589. . 

. In; outer Up acute; columelb Inflected, obtus'ely angular at 
' ·'I'U''' base. 

Habitat.-YellowleafCreek, Alabama; Dr. E . R. Showalter. 

Diameter, ·38; length, ·86 of an inch. 
ObseT'Ilations:- This species is allied to clausa null to bellula 

herein described. It is more elliptical than either, and smaller than 
the former. One of the specimens before me has four well de.tbcd, 

though not strong, bands, while another is entirely without any. The 

aperture is nearly half the length or the shell. Neither or the two 
Sl'ecimens· before me has n. perfect spire, and hence the number of 

whorls cannot be ascertained.-Lea. 

This species is closely related to a. pudica, but differs some· 
what in the base o(_ the aperture and the whorls are fi.attenecl. 

~10. G. fumea, LEA.. 

Melaniafumea, LEA, Proe. Acnd. Nat. Sci., 1561, p. 1:!3. 
Goniob<Uisfumea, LEA, Jour • .Acnd. :Sat. Sci., v, pt. 3, p . 2-J~, t. 3-1, f. G, Marc.h, .1S:l3. 

Oba-. lx, p. 4-1.. • 

Description.- Shell smooth, conical, rather thin, sooty brown, 

sometimes obscurely banded; spire somewhat raised; sut· F' ~90 . ~g... ' 
tlres irregularly Impressed; whorls flattened above, somewhat 

lnflnted below; nperturc oYately rhombic, whitish within; 
Quter Up acute; columell~Jnllected, slightly thickened above, 

rounded at the base. 
Diameter, ·SG; length, ·so o( an Inch. 

Habitat.- Yellowlenf Creek, Shelby Co., AI:!.; Dr. E. n. Showalter. 
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Obunations.,;_ This ls a.n obscure species and ls nenr to crepera . 

· herein described, but It Is more lntiated, and reminds one of bullula 
also herein described. Dat it has not the well mnrked bands_ of thnt 
species, some Individuals being without a~y bands, while others have 
a tew very obscure ones. In some there are very obscure · stri:e 

towards the base of the lower whorl. All the · specimens before me 
being worn at the tips, ~ cnnnot make out the chnracter of the npical 

whorls. The npertare ill about one-third the length orthe sheU.-Lea. 

'\; ery closely allied to . G. solid a. 

· 2ll. G. mqua., Lu. 

Melania aqua, LEA, Proe • .A.elld. :Sat. Sci., 1561, p. 12"2. 
_ Goniilbcuis aqua, LEA, Jour • .A.ciLd.NllC. Sci.,>, pt. 3, p. 240, t. :u, t. 41,-lwch,-1SG3. 

Obs.,tx,p.62. --------- · -·· -
. ---

.~ .Descripiion.-Shell substriate, conical, somewhnt thick, dark brown; 

-spire somewhat elevated; sutures impressed; ~horls about sl:!:, 1iat

te_n~d nbovc; aperture small, ~homboidal, whitish within; Fig. &.ll. 

outer lip acute; columelln Inflected, slightly thickened, ob

tusely angular at the base. 

· :: llabitat.-Yellowleat' Creek, Alabama; Dr. E. R. Showalter. 
Diameter, •3i; iength, ·3! o-t' an inch. 

Obsen;ations.-This is a modest looking species near to 

pudica herein described. One of th~ ;peci~ens. has _a_ f~\V ~bscure, 
transverse strl:e on the lower part of the whorls, the other has them 
nearly .ovcr the \Vhole surface. Doth specimens are imperfect at the 

spire. The nperture _is about one-third the length of the shell.-Lea. 

Differs from the previous species of this group in the form 
~r the aperture. 

212. G. solidula., LF..L 

Melania •olidula, LEA, Proc. Aead. Xat. Sci., 1561, p. 121. 
Goniobas<-1 1olidula, LEA, Jour • .A.cad. Xat. Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 230, t. 3l, t. 23. ·obs., 

ix, p.&.!. 

Description.-Shellsmooth, subfusiform, obtusely conical, soui~what 
, thick, yellowish-green or yellowish-brown, banded; spire raised; sut
ures impressed; whorls fh·e, aboYe flattened, rounded below, the last 

large; aperture rather large, onte, whitish within; outer lip acute; 
c:otumell:1 arcuate, slightly thickened nboYe, obtusely angular at the 

base. 

.. 
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Habitat.- Ycllowleat' Creek, near its junction with Coosa River, 

Alabama; E. R. Showalter, .lt.D. 
Fig. &.l'J. Diameter, ·33; length, ·68 ot' nn inch. 

-~ , Obsen;ations.-Two specimens or this solid little species nre 
·~r-:; before me. The larger has ft,·e _well-deflned b_ands, which 

:_;.:.:.. are \'isible In the interior as well as the e:xterior. The smaller 

, one has obsolete bands on the outside, but none within. In 

outline it is very nenr to . .Jlelania abrupta (nobis), but it differs in 
'being more solid and less e:xpanded In the aperture. The aperture is 

nearly one~ halt' the length of the shell.-!ea. 

21s. G. ouvuia., coxRAD. 

Melania olivula, Co~., Am. Jour. Sci., Is~ aeries, =• p. 31Z, t . 1, t. l:J, J:m., 11:13-4. 
· MULLER, Synopsis, p. 42, 1836. WHEATLEY, Cnt. Shelb U.S., p. 26. DEli:.-I.Y, 

· . HoU, -N. Y., p. 98. .Lu·, Cat. Shells, 4th edit., 1'· 2i~. BEEn:, Mono;. Melnnia, 
1p. e3. lii~'YEr, Check List, No.1~. BROT, List, p.S3. ll.i...'fLEY, Conch. 
Mlsccllllny, t . I, t. 2. 

MegnrtJ olivula, Con., CnENU, l!Iaouel, l, (. 2027. .A.D..utS, Fig.502a. Fig. 593. 
Genera, i, p. 300. 

Mtlaniti oliratn, Con., Jxr, Cnt. 3<1 edit., p • .S. C.LTLOW, ~·:o. 
Conch. Nomen c., p. lES. , . 

. ... -trr 
.Description.-Shell oblong or narrow, elllptlcal, ~·b.( 

smooth and entire; spire conical; volutlons fl\·e;. ~/ 

suture ~pressed; nperturc. somewhat elliptical, 

longitudinal, about half the length of the shell; color green-oltve, 
with strongly marked, brown, revolving ba.nds; about four on the 

body-whorl.- Conrarl. 

214. G: fa.scina.ns, Lr:A. 

M~laniajlucinani~LEA, l"roc •• \cau. X at. Sci., p. 119, 1&>"1. 
Goniobasi8 fa.ci= LEA,J.>ur. Ac:ul. Xo.t. Sci., v, pt. S,p. 2'2!11 t. 3,, (. 20,lbrch, 

1863. Obs., lx, p. 51. 

.Description. -Shell smooth, subfasiform, somewhat thick, yellowish 

}'ig. G~. horn-color, shining; spire high conical; sutures Impressed; 
whorls slightly conve:x; aperture rather large, white nnd 
three-banded within; outer lip acute; colnmelln white and rc

tuse at base. 

Shelby County, Alabama; 

Dia.meter, ·3S; length, ·02 of an iuch. 

Ob1ercations.- This gi'llceful an be:~.utit1.1Uy ba.ndcd socclcs ls 
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allled to Jlelania pupoid,a, .Anth. It is more elong:1tc :md has only 
three bands usually, which arc deep brown, well dellncd and nearly 

equidistant; but sometimes bas a thin additional one below the middle 
one. -Neither or the two specimens before me bas ~ perfect apex, 
so that the number or \Yhorls might be determined, but a. per!t!et 

m11ture specimen would probably exhibit seven. In the penultimate 

whorl are two bands; on those above only one can be obscrl"cd. The 

aperture is more than one-third the length or the shell.-Lea. 

215. G. Showalterii, LEA. 

Melania Showalterii, LEA, Proc. Ac:ul. ~o.t. Sci., lSGl, p. 120. 
Goniobtu-is Shozcallerii, LEA, .Jour. Aco.d. ~o.t. Set., T, ot. 3, ll· 2'20, t. 34, f, '· Obs., 

l.x, p • .e. 

Description.-Shcll smooth, raised conical, rather thick, yellowish

brown, !our bands_; spire obtusely ele>ated; sutures Impressed; 

whorls about six, tlattened above, somewhat iutlated below, the l:lst 

rather large; aperture rather large, ol"ately rhombic; whitish and 
banded within; outer lip sharp and slightly sinuate; columell3 wl::tc 

lnllected, slightly thickened abo,·e, rounded at the base. 
OZJerculwn elongate, tongue-shaped, narrower at the outer end, 

dark brown, without polar point, baYing parallel, transl"erse, slightly 

curved strlre. 
Habitat.-Coosa and Cabawba Ri>ers, A.labamo.; Dr. E. R. !5howa1ter. 

Diameter, ·42; length, -- or an inch. 
Observations.- This rcmnrkabl~ shell was sent to me by Dr. E. 'R. 

Sbownlter last summer who cnlled my attention to the \'ery unusual 

form or its horny operculum, which In the old specimens Is ho.Ir an inch 
long, being a quarter of an inch wide at the luucr end, grad· Fi~. so.s. 

ually diminishing to an angular point nt the outer end. It 

is usually curYed, the out.e~ end forming a hnlf circle from 
the base, the starting or inner end. Thus quite hnlf the 
length extends outside of the outer lip, the inner half 

stretching across the aperture or the shell. Dr. Shownlter 
did not observe whether there W!J.S any difference lu the sort parti 
or this species from other Goniobases, but proposes to exo.mine lh·in;; 
specimens. He remarks In his letters thnt "the operculum Is _'fery 
striking and not obscn·cd In any ~ther species, the mouth being 

remarknbly uniform In its shape, ns indeed It Is In its general form 
and aspect." "Some of the Coosn .411ctclosre," he says, "ha\'e this 

. ., 
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peculiar form of operculum;• uut I hal"e nc\·er seen any operculum 

or the Jfela,:ire tnkc this lou:; tougue-shaped form but lu this species .• 
Hal"ing asked Dr. Showalter if he had obscrl"ed whether the opercula 

or youn; lndlvldunls were splml, h_e \'ery kindly seut me one about 

one-third grown. This was in no way ditrerent from the adults 

except in size, being rnther more than one-third of an inch long. He 

says that he "finds the young specimens or this species haYe the 
·_s:lmc peculiarity In the operculum." Should there be round to exist 

any dltrererice in the :ln:ltomlc:ll structure or thi:i mollusk, when the 

son parts shall be examined, then it must be eliminated from the Gon· 

iobascs. I~ which case I propose the name or Jlacrolimen (!or it. 
Among nearly a dozen specimens which I have examined, none ha,·e 
a perfect apex. The }('ngth or the shell, therefore, cannot be stated, 

nor the exact number of whorls, nor the character of the Yery young. 

The length or the aperture is probnbly nearly half the length of . the · 

shell. .All the specimens I hnvc examined arc handsomely adorned 
with !our bands, more or Jess distinct inside and out. It Is nearly 
allled to sua~:is (nobis) nnd bellula (nobis), and reminds one of Lttcisii 

(nobls).-Lea. 

216. G. clausa, LE..\. 

Melania dausa, LE..\, Proc. Acad. ~at. Sci., lSGl, l'· 120, v, pt. 3, p. 2ll, t. 31, !. 2S, 
Horch, 18G3. 

Gonlobatir clau1a, LEA, Jour. Acad. ~o.t. Sci., Obs., be, l'· :s:~. 

Description.- Shelt" smooth, subfusiform, thick, olh·e, banded, or 
wlt~out •bands ;_ sutures Yery much Impressed; whorls seYen, some

Fig. 596. whnt convex; nperture smnll, constricted, elliptical, whitish 
within; outer lip acute; columelln slightly inttected, ob
tusely nngular at bnse. 

Habitat.-:- Coosa lUver, Alabama; E. n. Shownlter, )I. D. 
Dinmeter, ·42 of an Inch; length, 1·2 inches. 
Observations.\ This species reminds one at once of Pupa 

. cr>;salis, Flir., bnt the outline is more fusiform. It is nenrly 
al~ied to 1Jielania pupreformis, .Anth., but It Is n larger nnd stouter 
shell and is not so much bandell. The aperture is narrow :md unu
sually closed. Some specimens arc feebly banded, while others hn\'e 
the usual !our bands very broad, which make the Interior dnrk, and 

• I hnve severo.! specimens of A. rubif!ino:a (nobis) which haTe an elong-nted 
opcrculam, lmt I hnYc nc•·cr obscrTe<llt ia any other species of .dnculosa. 

t~~>•upoa,longus; >..,. •• , vortus. 

-·· : 
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give the exterior a dark brownish or subm!lcul:lte appe!lrance. Two 
ot the specimens are entirely without bands. The aperture is about 

one-third the length of the shell.-Lea. 

217. G. ·crepera, LE.\. 

~/elani11 erepera, LEA, Proc. Aco.d. :S:~t. Sci., 1:>61, p. 123. 
Goniobam crtpera, I.E.\, Jour. Ac:~d. :Sat. Sci., v, pt. S, p. 2l0, t. st, t. ~2, ilfo.rch, 

JSI';l. Ob3., ix, p. 6'2. 

Descn'ption.- Shell substriate, conical, soll_lewhat thick, sooty
brown; spire somewhat raised; suture.s irregularly Impressed; whorls 

six, somewhat convex; aperture o\'ately rhombic, whitish within; 

outer lip acute; columell:J. lntl.ected, slightly thickened aboYe, Fig. 591. 

obtusely angular at the base. 
Habitai . ...:.... Yellowleaf Creek, Shelby County, Alabama; 

E. R. Showalter, M.D. 
· Diameter, ·41; length, ·83 of an inch. 

Obsert~;~tions.-This species is closely allied to Haysiana 
(nobis), but is less striate, hns a darker epidermis, is rather smaller 

and not so solid. Some of the specimens haYe but few and obscure 

strire on the lower part of the whorls, whll<! others have them oYer 
·the whole whorl. None were perfect enough to show the character 
ot the apical whorls. The length of the nperture Is morn than one· 

third the length of the shell.-Lea. 

218. G. abscida, A:l.'TaoxY. 

Melania ab$cida, A~'THO::iT, Proc . .Acnd. :S:~t. Sci., lSCO, p. 56. BL,'!\E\", Check :List, 
:So. (35. BROT, :List, p. 32. REEn:, :.Uono~. ::Uclo.ni:~, sp. 395. 

Description.- Shell ovate, smooth, oli"l"nceous, thick; spire obtuse, 
composed· of th·e low whorls, !!early tl.at; body-whorl large, occu

pying nearly the entire length of the shell; nperture not brond, but 

.Fig. 598. 
long, snbrhombic, more than half the length of the 

shell; columella deeply rounded and Indented; outer lip 
much cun·ed and produced; sinus brond and conspicuous. 

Habitat.- Alabama. 

Obsen;ations.- A pontlerous species, whose chief chnr· 
acteristic is Its square form and short, truncate spire, 

resembling in that respect N. planospira (nobis). It differs from that 

species, howe,·er, by Its more. elon;;ate form, nnrrow, rhombic aper-

.. .. 
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ture, nnd by hM·ing se,·cral rt:YOll'ing strlro at· base. It is a solid 

shell of compact texture and seems to be rare, as only two spcc&lens 
ha\·e come under my notlce.-.dnthon!f. 

Very closely allied to G. crepera, Le:t. 

219. G. Vanuxemiana., Lr:.\. 

Jltlnnia Yanuzemiana, :LEA, Proc. I'bilo3. Soc., li, p. 2!2, Dec., 1St·!, Philos. Tr:~ns. 
ix, I'· 25. Obs., lx, p. 25. REE\'E, i\Iono~. :\Iel:mla, sp. ~53. Bnor, :List, p. 33. 

Jltlania Janr.tzimensit, I.e:~, WllE.ULET, C:.t. Shelb U.S., p. 27. BI!i":SEr, Check 
List, :So. 253. 

Jlt!Jara Jamuemiana, :Lea, AD.UIS, Genera, i, p. 30G. 

Descrz'ption.-Shell striate, obtusely conical, solid, yellowish, banded; 
Fig.l!OO, Fig. GOO. ·spire rather short; sutures impressed; whorls 

six, somewhat convex; columella thickened 
above; ·aperture oYate, white. 

Habitat.-Alabama. 

Dinmeter, ·42; length, ·i3 of an inch. 

Obsen:ations. - A \'cry pretty symmetrical · 
specie!', haYing the mouth rather more than 

one-third the length of the shell. A single specimen only is before 

me. It has th·e nearly equidistant, coarse striro, and four purple 
bands. It is somewhat like JL otalis herein described, but has a 
wider nperture, and a higher spire. I n::tme it after my friend, Prof. 
Y :muxem.-Lea. 

220, G. Coosaensis, Lta. 

Jltlania COO$Q!l1Sil, :LEA, Proc. Ac!ld. :S:~t. Sci., lSGl, p. 118. 
Go11iobasis coosa•uis. :LEA, Jour. Acnd. :S:~t: Sci., v, l>t. 3, p. 231, t. st, f. 30, lio.rch, 

1863. Obs., lx, p. 56. · 

Descrz'plion.-Shel! strinte, fusiform, horn-color, four-banded, rather 
thick; spire rather .raised, conical; sutures Yery much Impressed; 

whorls scYen, slightly conYcx, sulcate; aperture constricted, Fig. 601. 

elongate ell!ptical, whitish and four-banded within; outer 

lip ncnte, subcrenulatc; columei!o. slightly thickened, in· 
curved and obtusely angular at the base. 

.Babitat.-Coosa River, Alabnma; E. R. Showalter, l!.D. 
Diameter, ·42 of an Inch; length, 1·2 inches. 

Obsen;ations.-About n. dozen specimens of nrious ages 

are before mE.'. They nil bear the four well marked b&.nds, more dis· 

tinct from the inside. The transYerse striro arc coarse and rounded, 

• .. il 
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cord-like, making well Impressed sulcations. This species reminds 
. one or Jlelania (Goniobasis) Vanttxemiana :md OtJalis (nobis), but It 

1s a more fusifor.m shell, and has a longer aperture. Some of the 
young are almost free from strire, and nre disposed to be plicate at 
the apex.- Lea. . 

. . 
Differs from Haysiana in the form of the npert~re. 

.221. G. nibicunda, LE.\. 

Jldania ndticunda, LEA, Proc • .Ac:td. X:tt. Sci., 1:!61, p.llS. 
Goniobn.sU rubicuncla, LEA, Jour. Acad. X:tt. Sci., T, pt. 3, p. 235, t. U, t. 3'1, ::lrarch, 

l8G3. Obs., ix, p. 57. 

Description.- Shell much. striate, reddish, sub fusiform: spire sub· 

elevated, conical; s~tures impressed; whorls about six, slightly con

vex; aperture rather constricted, elongate elliptical, reddish Fig. ro1, 
wlthinJ obtusely angular at the base; outer lip acute; colu

melll!o :!hic'kcned, reddish, incurved. 
Habitat.- Coos:~. River, .!lab:J.m:J.; E. R. Showalter, lLD. 

Diameter, ·43; length, ·VG ot an inch. 

Obsercations.- There are five specimens before me, two 
or them being old and so much eroded as to leave little more 

than the body-whorl. The other specimens are more perfect, but the 
apices are worn· and their ch:~.ractcr unascertained. The species i;; 

allied to Nelania (Goniobasis) Haysiana (nobis), but may be distin
guished by its not being cylindrical and by the aperture being longer. 

Like Ilaysiana, the strire are coarse · and rounded, somewhat cord· 
like. These strire number eight to ten. .!s Haysiana is sometimes 
found without strire, this species may also be found without them. 
The aperture is more th:m one-third the length of the shcli.-Lea. 

222. G. Haysiana, LEA. 

Melania JTavsiana, LEA, Philos. Proc., li, p. 21Z, Dec., 1St2. Philos, Tr:tns., lx, p. 
2'!. Obs., lv, p. 2,;, WIIE.\TLEI, C:~t. Shclb U.S., p. 25. JA \', Cnt. Shells, ~tl1 
edit., p. 273. Dt~~EI, Check List, Xo. 1~7. Bt:OT, List, p. 32. BICOT, llal. 
Blntt.,li;p.108, July, 1860. REE\·E, :llono;;. ::lrel:tni:t, sp. SIO. HA.'i"L£11 Conch. 
llliscel. lllcl:mia, t. 1, !. 6. 

Meqara JTavsiana, Lea, CuE~u, Manuel, 1, !. 1951. .AD.UIS, Genern, ·i, p. 300. 

Description.- Shell striate, subcylindrical, solid, yellowish-brown; 
spire rather clcYated; sutures impressed: whods fi:lttened; aperture 

small, elliptical. 
Habitat.- Alabama. 

. -- ..., 
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Diameter, ·43; length, ·90 or an Inch . 
Obserra,tions.-Dr. Foreman submitted many specimens of this spe· · 

des to my c:xamlnatlon, and I find them differing ,·cry much In form 

i'lr. GOO. F.i
10

• 00!. Fig. coo. and color. Some lndh·lduals are so full 

• 

... of dark purple bands as to gh·e them a 

. :;., dark l1ue; others nrc d~Yoid of b:10ds en· 

:·~ ::~ ;;.::::- f.:::::- tircly, and nrc yellowish. The aperture Is 
~~ ~ ~~Jl contracted and about one-third the length 
·, K?J or the shell. The transYerse, raised strire, 

.:- In some, cover nearly all the whorls, while 

others are almost or entirely frc.e from them. In genernl outline it is 
allied to JI. picta (nobis) all the specimens being more or less eroded 
at the beaks. I am unable to· state the number of whorls, but belleYe 

them to be eight or nine. I dedicate this species to my friend, .Isaac 

Hays, M.D.-Lea. 

223. G. arctata, LE.\. 

Mtl<Jnia 12rctata, LEA, Phi!os. Proc., lv, p. 166. Phi!os. Tr:Uls., x, p. &l, t. 9, t. !6, 
Obs., iv, t•· &&. nr~~Er, Check Ll; t, Xo. 20. nnoT, L ist, p. 32. 

Mtqaraarctata, Le:t, CHE~IJ, ::l!:tnuel,i,f. 20'11. AD.UIS, Geoer:t, i, t. 300. 

Deacription.-Shell striate, compressed, thic.k, yellowish horn-color; 
spire conical; sutures much lmpre~scd; ''horls six, fiattened; nper\ 

. tnre small, rhomboidal, within whitisb.. 
Habitat.- Tuscaloosa, Alabnmn. 
Diameter, ·40; leng~h, ·90 of nn inch. 
Ob!eroations.- Among the seYen specimens before me there is a 

good deal or difference. Some are darker than others. Fig. GOG. 

ScYeral haYe 'the superior portion of the whorl rising Into 
a ridge, quite nodose, while others are entirely without 
lt. This species has more resemblance to.lll. Haysiana than 
any other which has come under my notice. It Is not, how
ever, so elliptical a shell, nnd the aperture is shorter. The 
aperture or the arctata is rather more than one-third the 
length of the shell; is o~tusely angul:J.r below, nod som.cwhat acutely 

angular nboYe, where It Is thickened.-Lea. 

The nearest affinity of this species is "'ilh G. Ooosaensis. 
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224. G. ampla, A~THO~"'T-

Jttlania 11;,.pla .A:lo"THOST,· Ann. X. Y. Lrc.; vi. p. 93. t. 2, C. JZ, lSSI, Bl:!o~ET, 
ChFck List: :So. 13. Br.oT, List, p . ::V •• REE\~E, )(onog.llcl:mia, sp. 312. 

Jltlania Hartnuzniana, LE.\, Proc • ..\cad. :Sat. Sc1., l SGI. 
GoniOOtuil IIartmanii, L£,\ 1 Jou • ..\cad. :Sat. Sci., v, pt. 3, P• !!IS, t. st, C. J, 1863. 

Obs., lx, p • .&0. 

Dcscn"ption.- Shell o\"ate conic, s~ooth, thin ; spire obtusely ele

nted; whorls 5-G, subconve:~;; body-whorl ample, surrounded \vith 

tour dark greenish bands ; sutures irregularly and deeply impressed; 

aperture large, ovate, within roseate and banded, col- Fig. 607. 

. umella rounded, slightly Indented, and a little etrase 

at base. 
Habitat.- .ll:tbama. 
Diameter, ·58 of an inch (15 millim.); length, 1·25 

tnches (32 m!llim.). Length of aperture, ·58 (15 mil

lim.);· breadth of aperture, ·3~ of an inch (S millim.). 

Obsen:ations.- Compared with JL olirula, Conrad, 

It Is a larger, much 'tess solid species, the epidermis is thinner, less 

polished,·nnd has not the tine contrasting colors which render Jl. oli
'tlUla 59 llYely and pleasing; clitrers from Jl. juli~inosa, Lea, in being 

. tar less ponderous, with fewer and less distinct bands, by the distinct 

, angle passing round the shell ncar the top of the month, auci by its 

capacious aperture, which last two points apply with equal force to 

oli~:ula. .Although in some points, and particularly in its ample month, 

It res~mbles j[. .ftorentina, Lea, it has not the· shouldered wltorls and 

tubercular armature which distinguish that beautiful species. The 

bands within the aperture do not reach its outer edge, but a broad, 

plain area is left betweeu.-Anthon!f. 

Jlelania ampla is not :1. fully grown shell, as will be seen by 
reference to the accompanying figure which is copied from 1\Ir. 
Anthony's type specimen, but that the species is the same ns 
Hartmanii cannot be doubted. Some specimens before me 
are slightly striate transversely. 

The following is :Mr. Lea's description of G. Hartmanii 
toO'ether with a copy of his figure. 

"' 
. Descn'ption.- Shell smooth, conical, large, dark born or oliYe color, 

much banded, imperforate; spire obtusely conical ·; sutures much im

pressed i ''~'l.torls somewhat tlattencd, about seven, the last large; 

" - ' 
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aperture large, ovately rhomboid, brown, banded within, obtusely 
. . 

llllgul:l.r nt the base; outer lip sh:~.rp; columella lncun·ed. 

Optrculun& ov:~.te, spiral, d;1rk brown, rather rough, wiUt the polar 
Point on the edge, about .l from the base. • 

Habitat.- Coosa and Cahawba IUvers, Ala. ; E. R. Show:~.lter, li.D. 
Dl:~.mcter, ·CS or nn Inch; length, t·c;; inches. 

Obsen;ations.-This Is a fine large species, and among the most 

Fig. 60S. 

'.::I 
!'f·· ·· '1 

robust yet found in the United States. It Is much 

iarger th:in .Jlelania robusta. (nobis) and cannot be con• 

founded with that species, being entirely smooth and 

banded. The whorls are also more tlatteneTI. The , :~ .. ~·' r: ·-

; .. f:l' ;· < :.. , general character of the species is to have four broad, · . I ·t !i'i· 
fr:Jt;;~~~:i,~;'i brown bands, Yery strongly marked on the Inside. In 

{!~il~(~~ Z/:?;. some cases these bands arc increased in wid~h, and even 

; ; c<l ~.·.~:,.;; so combined as to make the fauces nearly black within. 
'( :;·,~.:/: These bands do not quite reach the margin. Where 

~'f;k#J the bands arc not strong, the exterior is light horn
~ c:olor. There is n. disposition on the upper part of the 

whorls to geniculatlon, and this part is there yellowish. · Th~ ·~per
ture is nearly half the length of the shell. I have great pleasure in 

naming tbis tine species after my friend, Wm. D. Hartman, :li.D. or 

· Westchester, PenusylYania, who Is always ready to promote the 

objects of natural history and other branches or science.-Lea. 

225. G. mellea, LE.~. 

Melania mtllen, LEA, Proc. Acad. :Sat. Sci. , 1&;1, p. 120. 
Conioba8"i$ meltea, LEA, Jour. Acad. :Xnt. Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 2-!t, t. 3-1, t. 10, _JSG:l • . Obs., 

lx, P· .&G. 

.Description. - Shell smooth, subfusi!orm, conical, rather thick, 

. honey-yellow, sometimes banded; spire Yery obtuse; sutures regu

.larly impressed; whorls sc\·en, tlattened abot'e, the last Fig. 600. 

large nod inflated; aperture large, rhomboidc-elliptical, 

yellowish within; outer lip acute; columelln. thickened, ~\ . · 

lntlected, obtusely angular below. . tf:\ i\ r~ 
Operculum o\·ate, spi~al, light brown, with polar point .: '.\ '.) ~· 

·near the edge and base. '·;; u;·' 
Diameter, ·52; length, ·98 of an loeb. :;;/ 

Habitat.-Coosa nh·er, at Wetumpka, Alabama.; Dr. E. R. Showalter. 

Obsen;ationB.- This - is a well marked species 'vith an unusual 

IJJ 
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yellow, smooth epidermis. There are four sp_ecimens before me, one 
being quite young, the others mature or nearly so. One has four 

somewha~ o~scure , broad, purplish bands, · better defined within. 

The aperture is about half the length of the shell. In outline it 

approaches Lithasia Flo1·entiana and L.fuliainosa, both which were 

described by me as .iJielaniO:, but it is larger, more yellow, has n 

higher spire and is not so thickened on the columelln as either of 

those species.--Lea. 

226. G. ambusta, A~TnO!.'T. 

Melania ambu&fa, .'\.:.~o:-rr, Ann. Lyc.~:lt. Hist., l"i, P-~. t.!l, (. 13,18Sl. l:.tS!'o""EY, 
Check L ist, Xo.l!l. BROT, List, p . 39. REE\"E,l!onog. l!elani:l, sp. 33-~. 

Description.- Shell ovate, rather thin, smooth, chocolate-colored; 

spire obtusely elevated; whorls :1bou t six, subconvex; body- whorl 

large, snbstriate ; sutures moderately impressed; aperture large, nar

row ovate, reddish within j columella indented, with ll broad, not 

very remarknble slnu~ at base. 

Habitat.- Alabnma. 
· Diameter, ·!8 of an inch (12 millim.); length, 1 inch (26 millim.). 

Length of aperture, ·48 (12 millim.); bre:rdth of aperture, ·23. of au 

Inch (G millim.). 
Observations.-In form not unlike JI. olit:ula, Conracf, but its very 

peeull::tr plain, dark chocolate-colored epidermis and 

sombre interior wlll _at once distinguish it from all 

· other speCies. A few, irregular strire are visible on 

the body-whorl, and · a · very obscure, narrow band 

may be observed near the sutures; in all of the three 

specimens before me the columella is slightly reftected 

O\'er a narrow, umbilical opening ncar the base, which 

Fig. GlO. 

appears ·almost disconnected from the outer lip as In .A.chatina. The 

burnt appearance of the shell has suggested Its specific name.

.Antllony. 

Figured from Mr. Anthony's type specimen. 

• - .! 
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227. G. laeta, J.\Y. 

JTdania latta, J'.I.T, C:.t. Shells, 3d edit., p. 1."'2, t. 7, (,11, 18.."9. J..\T, C:1t. Shell3. Uh 
edit., p. !;t. WIIE..\TU:Y, Cat. Shells U.S., p. 26. Bt!'o"!'o"E\"1 Check L ist, No. :t,;G, 

CATL0\\"0 Conch. Nomenc:., p . l S7, B ROT, L ist, p. S:!. 
Jfdtmia rc>bu&la, LE.\, Philos. Proc., ll, p . 83, October, ISH. Philo3. Trans., lx, p. 

19. Ob3., lv, p.l!l. W.BB..U'LEY, Cat . Sh!'lli, U.s., p . 2G. BtssE\', Chcct: List, 
No.231. 

Jftlatoma Bu<fdii, Lea, REEn:, :uouog. Melatoma, sp. 3. 
Melania tcrniolnl4, A:.'THO!'o"T, Proc • .Ac~<l. Nat. Sci._. l SGO, p. !$!). Bt:.~EY, Check 

List, Xo.W. BaoT, List, p. 31. REEVE, Monog. Melania, sp. 3!>-~. . . 
·De•cription.'-Shcll stTiate, fusiform, thick, yellowish; spire ob-

tuse; sutures rather lmprcsse.d; whorls sb:, rather convex; aperture 

Fig. 611. Fig. 612• elllptlcal, large, angular nt the base, within 

. 
. 

. 

white. 

Habitat.- Coos:~. Ri;er, Alabama. 

Diameter, ·CO; length, ·91 of an Inch. 

Obsercations.- A single specimen only of 

~.ii.f~~a~ this fino species \ms obtained by Dr. Griffith. 
,.::1"10<:, .. j It presents four ratqer dist::tnt, large, re-
.1 (~;:;:;.;'l volving strire on the body-whorl and two 

-~' on the next . . In other specimens these may 

be found more numerous, or entirely want- .. 
Fig. 613. 

lng. • The aperture is nearly bnlr the 

length of the shell. In form nn<l size, it 

very closely agrees with :JI. impressa herein 

described.-Lea. 

Dr. Jay published merely a name 
and figure of his species, without de
scription. The figure 613 represents 
a copy of it. 612 t·eprescnts Mr. Len's fi .:-
611 is (rom a splendid specimen from Coo: 
represents a younger shell. 

•Jt' robusta nnd 
: cr, while 61-! 

The following description wns drnwn up • ,,~m nn immature 
specimen ; we present a figure from the tyi)c :-

.Melania tamiolata.- Shell conic, ovate, striate, thick; spire ele

vated, ~ut not acu~c, composed or G-7 nearly fiat whorls; sutures 
not distinct; aperture subrhomblc, small, b::tnded within; columella 

Indented, callous nt _Its lower portion, nnd with 11 small, but distinct, 

alnus nt base. 

•In apeclmens sub>equentlr receil"ecl, t!•o stri :~~ wero touncl to difTer Lut little. 
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Habitat.- Alabama. 
Obsen;ations.-A tine, showy, robust species, of e. dark yellow 

color, enli>encd by sc>cral dark brown bands, scncr::~lly two on each 
whorl; body-whorl angulatcd, with.one b:1nd directly upon . Fig. CIS. ' 

the sharp nnglc, ·another in close proximity, and a thir<l 

quite distant and ncar the base of the shell. Band obso

lete on the first two or three whorls. Surface co:lrscly 

striate and obscurely ribbed.- A.nthon?J. 

This species appears to >my somewhat in form, 
being only occasionally nngulated at the periphery, but the 
specimens are all covered with alternate, transverse, rounded 
ribs and sulcations with a few nodules on the former. 

228. G. harpa, LE.\. 

Melania hllrpa, LEA, Philos. Proc., lv, p. 1n1. Angnst. 1315. Pllilos. Tr:ms., x, p. 
6-l, t. 9, t. 45. Obs.,lv, p. ().!, BI:<."XEl', C<teck I.tst, !\o. 133. Bn:oT, List, p. 3'~. 
REE\'E, :Mono;. 31elnnln, sp. Sl3, :111. 

Jitgara harpa, ~ea, ADA)IS, Genera, I, I'· 30~. 
Melania te:I:tilosa, ,\!\'TIIO:-."l", ,\nn. I. yr.. !\at. Hist., ;i, p. 101, t. Z, f. 20,lss.l. DD"· 

!1Er, Check List, !\o. lli'O. DnoT, Li.>t, p. ~o. REE\'E~ .lionog. Melania, sp. a-Jl. 

Description.- Shell striate, conic:~!, rather thick, horn-color; spire 

rather elevated; sutures rather impressed; whorls somewhat com·ex; 
aperture small, elliptical, angular at the base, within whitish. 

Habitat.- Tuscaloosa, dlnbamn. 
Diameter, ·42; length, ·8 of an Inch. 

Obsen:ations.- I am not able to place this with any of the 
species submitted to me by Dr. Budd, and although o. single 
specimen only is under examination, I have considered it 

. new. It has some resemblance to JI. Ila?Jsiana, but Is not so cylin

drical, and the aperture is not so narrow. It is trnns>ersely striate 

over the whole whorls. The length of tho aperture Js about two
fifths the length or the . shell. The aperture being eroded the number 

or whorls caimot be ascertained.-Lea. 

. The following description represents the young of this spe
cies :-

.Melania textilosa.- Shell conical, thick; color uniform, pale sreen
lsb-ycllow; spire not acutely elevated; whorls 7-S, nearly tl.:lt, ob

scurely striate and subnodulous; boc!y-wllorl coarsely, but not thickly, 
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atrle.te on Its upper half; sutures Impressed; aperture rather l:lrse, 
ovate, whitish, lnclinlns to roseate. 

. . Habitat.- Georsia. 
Diameter, ·40 (10 mlllim.); length, ·SS or an inch (23 millm.). 

Fig. 617. Length of aperture, ·39 (10 mlllim.); breadth of aper
ture, ·20 or an inch (5 milllm.). 

Obsenations. -In form like N. Duttoniana, Len, but 
without any ot . the ornamental decorations of that spe

cies. The nodules are not so distinct, appearing more 
. I 

like interrupted folds. The strire on the body-whorl are . 
not n.niformly dis~ributed, but abo,·e the middle there is 

a plain surface or ground, which becomes more decidedly n furrow on. 

the penultimate whori.-A.ntli1my. · 

G. harpa is narrower than laeta with the mouth more acumi
nate below. The strire are smaller and closer. 

229. G. oliva, Ll!.l.. 

Jltlaniaolh·a,LEA·, Phitos. Proc., !i, p. 2!2, 1842. Phllos, Trans., !x, p. 27. Obs., 
lv, p. 127. WHEATLEY, Cat. Shelb U. S., p. ZG. BD"XEr, Check List, So. 
187. DROT, J,ist, p. 3.1. 

Mtqara oliva, Lea, .ADAllS, Genera, I, p. 306. 

Descn'ption.- Shell striate, elliptical, solid, brown; spire rather 

short; sutures much impressed; whorls com·ex; columella lncun-ed, 
thick~ncd nbo>e; aperture ovate, white. ' 

Habitat.- Alabama. 
Diameter, ·50 or an inch; length, linch. 

Obsen;ations.-This fs a ponderous and rather large species, with 
not very distinct strire on the few ·specimens before me. The supe

rior part of the columella is quite callous. The npcx of each ts too 

much eroded to designate the number of the whorls. The aperture IS 

rather small and contracted. One of the specimens 'is rather coarsely 

-pUente.-: Lea. 

This shell is narrower than laeta, resembli!1g lwrpa in form, 
but with the aperture wider and more rounded below. It is 
very closely allied to G. exccH:ata, which is a smooth species, 
however • 


